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INDIANA JOINS NEW YORK.

polls against the party which had deposed
him from their councils. They rejoice, however, that they have elected three Congressmen, eight Assemblyman and a majority of
the

supervisors.

Dutchess county gives Harrison 1,034

The

ma-

jority.

Republican Victory

Looks

Bigger

As it Gets Older.

Suffolk county complete gives Cleveland,
65,799; Harrison, 7,140; Fisk, 465.
Erie county gives Harrison a plurality of
2,404, a Republican gain of 914.
Wyoming county gives Harrison 1,729 plurality.
In Orleans county Harrison’s plurality Is
1,078.
Schenectady county gives Harrison a plu-

The Sew York Sun Concedes That rality of 246.
Albany county, with one district to hear
from, gives Hill 2,474 plurality.
Harrison’s State is Republican,
Niagara county gines Harrison 389 plurality,

gain of

a

over

700.

Montgomery county gives Harrison

And Mr Sheerin Takes the Same View

of 316.

Putnam county gives Harrison

a

of 583.

Oswego county gives Harrison

POWDER
Absolutely

Yesterday’s
Sew York

Glad

Tidings

of

Schuyler county gives Harrison
rality.
Onondaga county gives Harrison
ity of 611.

Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity
Mrenrtfc sod wholesomeness. More economioal
ihao the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In
•
dnpetltinn with the multitude of low teat, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
ems. Kotai. Baking Powdbk Co.. 106 Wall
ft
K-Y-TBdAwtt

of 1,500 lor Harrison.
Orleans county, nearly complete, gives
Harrison a plurality of 1,176. The missing
districts will increase this.
Jefferson county gives Harrison a plurality
of 2,312.

Jasper county, complete, gives a Republican gain of 2,321; Owen county a Republican
gain of 1,711; Jennings county a net Repub-
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rerson who buys a pair of Shoes
within the next THIRTY DAYS,
will find It Immensely to their
advantage to boy at the
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Reliable goods always.
Heavy Shoes for heavy work.
Light, fine comfortable Shoes for street wear.
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LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

PORTLAND, Me., Nov. 7, 1888.
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Nkw York, Nov. 7.—The Tribune figures
out the plurality at 10,319 for Harrison in the
State, estimates being made where authentic
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cial count will be necessary to decide which
is in the majority. Its figures show that Indiana gives Harrison a plurality of about
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Plurality by

Un-

official Returns.

New York, Nov. 7.—The unofficial report

Contagious Diseases.
[Special to the Press ]
Augusta, Nov. 7.—Cases of contagious
diseases were reported to the State Board
during the week endiDg Saturday, Nov. 3d,
as follows:
Diphtheria-Brooks, 2; Buxton, 2: Dee ring, 2
Eastport, 8: Jscksou, 1; Portland, 1.
Measlei—Portlaud, 1.
Typhoid Fever—Bangor, 2; Cumberland, 1
Eastport, 2; Portlaud, I; Topsbam, 1; Wilton, 6.
Mr.

Manley for

of the vote of all the counties in the State,
as far as returned, show a plurality for

Cleveland of 78,956, and for Harrison of 90,147. giving Harrison a plurality in the State
of 11,191.
THE VOTE OF THE COUNTIES.
Cleveland's Plurality in Kings County
on the Complete
Vote, I 1954.
New York, Nov. 7.—The missing districts have been received in Brooklyn and
the errors In the figures corrected show that
the vote in the 26 wards and county towns
for the Democratic electoral ticket in Kings

Postmaster.

fSpeclai to the Press.l
Augusta, Nov. 7.—Hon. J. H. Manley is
mentioned lor postmaster of
Augusta, when
Mr. Fowler retires at the close of his
present term-

Prominent Democrat Dead.
Bethel, Nov. 7.—Hon. David Uanitnons,
a member of the Thirtieth
Congresi, a prominent Democrat and the oldest member of
the Oxford County Bar, died this afternoon,
A

aged

80 years.

j
|

2738

plurality; Miller,
Delaware

2613.

Cleveland, 5332;
Harrison, 6602; Fisk, 677; Hill, 5222: Miller,
6685; Jones, 693.
Livingston county gives Harrison a plurality of 1553; Miller, 1230.
county gives

Green county complete gives Cleveland,
4494; Harrison, 4460; Fisk 234.
Unofficial returns for Ulster county are,
Harrison, 10,770; Cleveland, 10,401; Miller,
10,408; Hill, 9982.
In Steuben county, Harrison’s plurality is
2475; Miller’s, 1938.
^vuuj

>vt

vvuuvy

wuucbcu,

Kitcn

uaiiiBUU,

2704; Cleveland. 1975; Fisk, 219; Miller, 2632;

Hill,

2045

Orleans county (official) gives Harrison,
4277; Cleveland, 3214; Fisk, 735; Miller,
4226; Hill, 3229;.Jones. 750.
Herkcrmer county (revised) gives Harrison, 1068 plurality, and Miller, 1039 plurality.
Kocklaud county (complete) gives Cleveland, 3939; Harrison, 3012; Fisk, 248; Hill,
3841, and Miller, 3101.
St. Lawrence county (revised) gives Harrison. 14,233; Cleveland, 6392; Miller,
13,879;

Hill,

c >unty gives Cleveland 81,981; Harrison,
70,027; Cleveland’s plurality, 11,954.
The small Democratic plurality in Kings
county is a matter of surprise and chagrin to
the lenders of that party, who had hoped to
double that figure. Supervisor
more than
McCane is bitterly denounced by the Demecratic regulars for the revenge he took at the

Jones,

261.

INDIANA.
Heavy Cains Reported Which Ensure
Republican Success.

Indianapolis, Nov. 7.—Full returns from
27 counties out of 92 show a net Republican
gain of 2,355. The dally Evening News today

says the Republican committee claim to
have returns from 30 counties, either official

verified, showing that Harrison would
carry the State by 5000 plurality.
Governor
Gray for the Democrats, claims the State is
Democratic by 6000.
Secretary Sheerin of
or

the National Democratic Committee, claims
the State by 3000 to 6000. Eighty-six out of
90 precinccs in Marion county give Harrison

16,051; Cleveland, 16,228. The remaining
four precincts are Democratic.
Cleveland’s
plurality will be about 300.
Blaine carried
Marion County by a plurality of 120.
■ Indianapolis, Nov. 7.—Complete returns
from the second ward of this cltv. General
Harrison’s ward, gave Harrison 1050; Cleveland, 350. The same ward in 1884 gave Blaine
729; Cleveleland, 229, a net Republican gain
of 200. The third precinct In the -eooiul
ward. Gen. Harrison’s precinct, gives Harrison 345; Cleveland, 84; against Blaine, 236;
Cleveland, 66, a net Republican gain of 91.
Indianapolis, Nov. 7.—The Indianapolis
Journal has returns from 80 counties showing gains for Harrison of 7,875, and Cleveland 350 and 3,500 majority on the national
and State Republican ticket. The Democrats
gain a Congressman in the first, eleventh and
twelfth districts and elect a majority in both
branches of the legislature.
WELL DONE INDIANA.

Indianapolis, Nov. 7.—Nine hundred
and seventeen precincts In Indiana give Harrison 145,941; Cleveland, 133,365.
The same
in 1884 gave
Blaine, 132,575;
precincts
1 Q1 ‘IQ*
4 'Inonloml
Thi« innln.luv ..II HI
The official
precincts.
vote of Indianapolis city and Marion county
Cleveland 308 majority.
Secretary
heerin, of the Democratic National Committee said tonight that it looked now ns if

county except four

fives

Harrison had carried the State but it would
require official count to determine.

WHAT’S

MATTER
THE
BAYARD?

WITH

His BalllwlcK Elects a Legislature
Which is Republican.
Wilmington, Del., Nov. 7.—Advices received by the Morning News show that
Kent and Sussex counties have both given
safe Republican majorities on the legislature
and county tickets for the first time in the
history of the party. This insures a Republican majority of two votes in the next legislature on joint ballot, which will elect a

Republican senator to succeed Saulsbury,
Democrat. The electoral vote of the State
Congressman Penwill be for Cleveland.
nington, Democrat, is returned by 2,000.

DELAWARE COMPANY.
A Republican Senator Coming from

330.

Virginia.
Wheeling, W. Va., Nov. 7.—It

is pretty
well assured that the legislature will be Republican. Atkinson, Rep., is elected to Conand Jackson>
gress in the first district,
The second and third
Dera. in the fourth.
districts are in doubt. Both State committees claim the election of governor, and the
fight is very close.

VERMONT.
White Rock, Vt., Nov. 7.-One hundred
and sixty-four towns give Harrison 36,120;
Cleveland, 13,284; Fisk, 1,117; scattering,

maintained Cleveland will have 7,000 plurality in the city.
San Francisco, Nov. 7.—Out of 1500 precincts outside of San Francisco, 612 precincts
give Harrison 47,004; Cleveland, 41,215.
San Francisco, Nov. 7.—Four hundred
and

forty-live precincts In California

out of

total of 1560, outside of San Fran 3 isco city
give Harrison, 27,406; Cleveland. 25,544. No
comparison by precincts is possible owing to
the large number Of new precincts.
The
Democrats claim a majority for Cleveland
of abdut 9000 and the Republicans concede
a

Morris, Dem.,

Bulkeley, Rep., for
plurality with three towns

beats

governor, by 1500
to hear from, but he has not a majority. The
Legislature is Republican and will elect
Bulkeley governor.
Later returns elect Congressman Seymour,
His majority
Dem., in the Fourth district.
is 398. The delegation is thus equally divided, two Democrats and two Republicans.
Habtfobd, Ct., Nov. 7.—The full vote of
Connecticut, every town heard from gives

Harrison, 74,692; Cleveland, 74,903.
The Democratic governor

has a

plurality

of 500, but lacks 3000 of a majority.
Habtfobd, Conn., Nov. 7—The Courant’s
returns make the total vote of Connecticut
153,670 for President: Cleveland 74,854, Harrison 74.520, Prohibition 4105, Labor ticket
191.
This make's Cleveland’s plurality only
334. A change of 108 votes would have given
the State to Harrison. Every town in the
lounu

vongressiouui

uisuicu

is uearu irom.

The figures now elect Miles, Rep-, by light
in a vote of 41,964.
Previous returns gave the district to Seymour, the present member.
If the official count proves
the correctness of these figures, Connecticut
will gain two Republican Congressmen instead of one as previously reported.

plurality

Hartford, Nov. 7.—The Congressional
delegation is two Republicans and two Democrats. The Republicans paraded the streets
this afternoon rejoicing over the Presidential result. A jubilee meeting was held tonight at Allyn Hall.
Nkw Haven, Nov. 7.—Republicans cele-

brated the national victoiy by a salute of 100
tills afternoon and a monster processon this evening.
The characteristics were
music, fireworks and general hullaboloo.
Hartford, Nov. 7.—Returns from every
town in Connecticut show a total vote for
of 153,542, of which Bulkely, Rep
as 73,666 and Morris, Dem., 75,031.
Morris
lacks 1741 of a majority and Bulkely will be
elected by the Republican Legislature.

f;uns

governor

ILLINOIS.
A Handsome Majority Notwithstanding Cook County Losses.
Chicago, Nov. 7.—Gen. Harrison has carried the State of Illinois by at least 20,000
plurality, and it may be more, while Fifer,
the Republican candidate, has been chosen
governor by a plurality not far from 10,000.
The returns from the State, outside of the
county, show Republican gains, and this, on
the average, will teDd to compensate for the
losses suffered in Cook county. While the

congressional

returns are necessarily meagre
they are to the effect that the Republicans
have held their own.
The advices from the senatorial districts
show that the Republicans will have a majority of not far from 32 on joint ballot in
the next general assembly.
The Senate will be made up of 34 Republicans, 16 Democrats and one Union Labor.
The Republicans appear to have elected H4
members of the House and the Democrats U9.
The reelectlon of a Republican to the United
States Senate is thus assured.
Chicago, III., Nov. 7.—This city complete
and the rest of Cook county, except two
small townships, which it is nut thought will
materially change the result, give Cleveland
81,121, Harrison 80,263; a plurality for Cleveland of 857.
The county complete, in 1884,
gave Blaine 69,251. Cleveland 60,600; a plufor
Blaine
of
8641.
As
rality
there has been no doubt that the State, outside of Cook county, went heavily for Harrison, though possibly by a somewhat less plurality than for Blaine in 1884, there would
now appear to be absolutely no question,notwithstanding the great gain for Cleveland in
Cook county, that the State is safe for Harrison.

Chicago, Nov. 7.—The Associated Press
just completed a count on the Illinois

have

gubernatorial vote and say that Fifer is
elected by 7000 majority.
NEW
Votes

for

Harrison,

but

Falls

to

Concord, N. H.,

Nov. 7.—Returns from
all but 24 towns and wards in the State give

Harrison 43,169; Cleveland, 40,421 ;_Fiske,
1552; Goodell, Rep., for governor, 42,198;
Amsden, Dem., 41,040; Carr, Pro., 1524.
Harrison's plurality will be about 2250, and
GoodeU's about V50, leaving no choice for
f}UIV4UVI|

n

IIIUjUlHJ

UVUIJ, IV'jUUVUi

no tilt)

legislature Is Republican, Goodell will be
elected. The vote is the largest ever cast in
the State, aggregating nearly 90,000. Alonzo
Nute, Rep., is elected to Congress over McKinney, Dem., in the first district, by about
600; Orren C. Moore, Rep., over Mann,
Dem., in the second district by about 1000.
The Republicans have elected thirteen senators and the Democrats eight. There is no
choice in three districts. As the Republicans have a majority of about 25 in the

House, Republicans
will

bing

4600.

will be elected.

This

give them 33 majority on joint
the same as in 1880.

ballot,

Going Republican by
Majority of
26,000.
Toledo, Ohio, Nov. 7.—In the 10th dis
trict Komeis, Rep., is probably beaten.
Cleveland, Nov. 7.—The Republicans
claim two Congressmen in the State -Morey
in the 7th and Burton in the 21st districts.

Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 7.—The

two State
committees are still receiving returns from
the State and figuring up the gains and losses, the Republicans claiming a plurality of
from 25,000 to 30,000. placing an estimate on
more or less complete returns from about
half the counties in the State. On the other
hand, the Democratic committee says that
complete or conservatively estimated returns
from 22 out of 88 counties give evidence of
Democratic gain of little over 9000, and if
this ratio continues,which they scarcely dare
hope, they will carry the State. At any
rate, they say there is no doubt that they
have out down the Republican plurality to a

small figure.

For Congress, the Democrats
say their losses are balanced by their gains
and there is as yet no certainty that they
have not made a net gain.
On the other
baud the Republican* elaim a net gain of
one.
Among the Representatives In the
next Congress from Ohio will be
Butterworth, Rep., Caldwell, Rep., Williams, Rep.,
Voder, Dem., Seney, Dem., Moray, Rep.,
Kennedy, Rep, Cooper, Rep., Hanes, Dem.,
Rinn.

ThnninKiin.

Pinrhlov

Ron

ifo

Dem, Wickham,

Dem., Orosvenor. Rep.,
Owen, Dem., J. D. Taylor, Rep., McKinley,
B.
Rep., B.
Taylor, Rep., Smyser, Rep., Bur-

kv,Rep.These do not Include the 6th district,
claimed by both committees.
Morey in the
seventh is probably elected, but the Democrats say late information
from
Butler

snows great Democratic gains and on
that account there are not yet ready to concede the defeat of Patterson.
The Republicans claim Bothman’s election in the 6th by
200, while the Democrats ;are equally confident Saltsgarber has a plurality of at least
800.

county

Don

Dickinson’s

State Votes Emfor Harrison,
Detroit, Nov. 6.—The returns received in
Detroit up to 4 a.m. do not materially change
the situation in Michigan. The Press concedes the election of Harrison electors, but
says the vote for governor is extremely close.
The Detroit Tribune, Rep., claims the election of both National and State tickets, the
former by a plurality of 20,000 and the latter
by at least 10,000.
Latest returns show that the State has
gone Republican by a plurality of 13,000 to
18,000 on the electoral ticket.
The Republican candidate for governor runs behind the
but
not
more
than 6,000.
ticket,
presidential
The legislature is safely Republican on joint
ballot, insuring the election of a Republican
senator to succeed Palmer.
Detroit, Nov. 7.—The election of Wheeler, Rep., in the tenth district, over Fisher,
the present Incumbent, is conceded. This
leaves but one, the stventh, in doubt.and is a
Should Whiting,
Republican gam cf three.
Dem be re-elected in the seventh, which
now seems probable,the delegation will stand
nine Republicans and two Democrats.
For Governor, Luce’s (Rep.) majority will
exceed 10,000.
Detroit, Nov. 7.—Returns indicate the
election of eight Republicans and two DemThe reocrats, a Republican gain of two.
sult in the tenth (Fisher’s) district is in
doubt, and may require the official count to
determine.
The following are returned:
First district, J. Logan -Chapman, Dem.;
second, Edward P. Allen, Rep.: third, James
O’Douuell, Rep.; fourth, J. C. Burrows,
Ren.; sixth, Mark S. Brewer, Rep.; seventh,
J. 1*. Whiting, Dem.; ninth, Byron Cutchon,
Rep. Ford, Dem., is defeated in the fifth
district by Chas. E. Belknap, and Tarsney,
Dem., in the eighth by Aaron T. Bliss. S.
M. StephensoD, Rep., succeeds
Seymour,
Rep., in the eleventh.

phatically

KANSAS
Herself

Proud-A

State

In
Given

Which

Harrison

Was

tween

30,000 and 35,000.

For

governor,

Thayer, Republican, has 35,000 majority.
NEW JERSEY.

the returns

gives Harrison 70,000 majority
land and 65,000 for
State ticket.
The

1'bknton, Nov. 7—The Democratic plurality In New Jersey is now put down at
5,000. The legislature is Democratic by a
close vote. The Senate stands, 11 Democrats
and ten Republicans.
It is the first time in
ten years that the Democrats have the Senate. The lower House is claimed by the Republicans to be a tie, but the Democrats say

they have a majority.
Bei.videre, N. J„ Nov. 7.—The

over

Cleve-

Republican
legislature is almost
solidly Republican. The Republicans have

elected all but four members and two of
these are in doubt.
Every Republican senator is elected but two, one in Leavenworth
and one in Cabolle county. There are 38 opposition members in the present legislature.
LOUISIANA.
A

Republican Member of the Con-

gressional Delegation.
New Orleans, Nov. 7.—Nearly complete
returns from the second congressional district shows the election of Coleman, RepubThe State will
lican, by over 500 majority.
give Cleveland 30,000 majority.
COLORADO.

Nearly

Twelve Thousand

Majority

In

34 of the 43 Counties.

Denver,

Nov. 7. -Returns from 34 coun-

ties in Colorado out of 43, give Harrison
nearly 12,000 plurality, and Cooper, the Republican candidate for governor, between
8,000 and 10,000.
CALIFORNIA.
The

Result Still
In
Doubt—Democratic Success Reported.
San Francisco, Nov. 7.—The San Francisco Chronicle (Republican) in its issue this
morning says the returns received up to 3
o’clock this morning show that the interior
has been carried by the Republicans by a
handsome vote, and that the victory in the
State, outside of theplty is complete.
The Chronicle estimates Harrison’s plurality from 10,000 to 12,000 in the interior.
The San Francisco Examiner (Democratic)
says the indications in California are more
“There is hardly a
favorable to Cleveland.
doubt,” says the Examiner, "that the State
is Democratic and by a good majority.
San
Francisco especially has done magnificently.
If the ratio of gain shown on first returns be

The same
Cleveland, 151,000; Fisk, 3641.
towns in 1884 gave Blaine 146,013; Cleveland,
133,394; Butler, 24,376; St. John, 9,816. The
gubernatorial vote is Ames, 180,439; Russell,
The Kepublicans plu153.345; Earle, 9.170.
rality is 27,593. The two missing towns will

Republican plurality

probably
by

increase the
about 50 votes.

Chairman Quay

Sums Up the Size of
It.

New Yoke, Nov. 7.—Senator Quay authorizes the lollowlng statement:
The Kepublicans Tuesday carried by Increased majorities all the States carried for
Blaine in 1884, and, in addition, have New
York by a plurality of 15,000, and Indiana by
a

plurality

from

of

ginia is in doubt.
Is assured.

4000 to 6000.
West VirGen. Harrison’s election

ORECON.

Pobtland, Nov. 7.—Ninety-six precincts
in Oregon out of 496, outside of Portland,
give Harrison 12,767; Cleveland, 9,926, Fisk,
570. The same precincts in 1884 gave Blaine,
10,118; Cleveland, 9052.
Portland, Ore., Nov. 7.—A heavy vote
was polled.
Enough returns are in to justify
an estimate of 7000 to 8000 majority for Harriann

.John

R

A Hon

ia nrnhnhlv

elected delegate to Congress front Washington Territory by a majority of from 2000 to

2500.

MARYLAND.

Baltimore, Md., Nov. 7—The Sun, Democrat, gives its official figures for the entire
State as follows: Cleveland, 107,880 Harrison, 100,381; Fisk, 4801. Cleveland’s plurality, 7509 (11,418 in 1884;) and majority over all,
1638 (7713 In 1884.)
Baltimore, Md., Nov. 7.—Returns from
all the counties In the State received by the
Sun give Cleveland a'plurality of 5506 against
11.148 in 1884, Congressmen are elected as
follows: First district, Gibson, Dem.; second district. Stump, Dem.; third district.
Rusk, Dem.; fourth district, Stockbrtdge,
Rep.; fifth district, Compton. Dem.; sixth
district, McComas, Rep. The Republicans
claim to have elected
trict by 36 plurality.

Three

Mudd

in the

fifth dis-

Hundred

RETURNS.

Town

and

Cities

which have voted as follows:

Harrison....60,206
Cleveland.39,639
Fisk. 1,989
620

Total vote.102,763
Republican plurality, 20,566.
The same towns voted in 1884 as follows:
Blaine.

63,064

Cleveland.••••.47,333
St. John. 2,376

Scattering. 1,296

Total vote.114,072
Republican plurality, 16,728.
How Maine Towns Voted.
Below is the vote of towns in Maine not re*

PENNSYLVANIA.
every county in the State show a plurality
for Harrison of 72,948, a Democratic gain of
8071 compared with 1884.
The new congressional delegation is composed of 21 Republicans and 7 Democrats, a Republican
gain of
one.
The State Senate stands 35 Republicans and 15 Democrats.
The Republicans
The House stands 142 Republigain one.
cans and 50 Democrats, with three doubtful

Republican gain of eight.

MINNESOTA.
ST. Paul, Nov. 7.—The Republican State
committee claim a plurality of 25,000 for
Harrison and 20,000 for governor.
Five Republican Congressmen were elected.
The St. Paul Qlobe announces that on the
returns thus far received from Minnesota,
Eugene Wilson, the Republican candidate, is
elected governor and that on the returns
from the same towns Harrison will carry the
State by about 12,000.

VIRGINIA.
Richmond, Nov. 7.—Cleveland has carried

Virginia by a reduced plurality.
Richmond, Va., Nov. 7 —Official
mated

returns

give Cleveland

and estiof 60 counties in the State
a 6llght gain over 1884.
On
the Democrats have elected

basis,
Congressmen in the 3d, 4th, 5tn, 6th, 7th, 8th,
9th And 10th riiRtrtats.
Thu liPim.crotc o..h
the same

Republicans

both

claim the first district,
which will be less than 500 either way.

Wheeling, W. Va„ Nov. 7.—Four precincts in this city show a Democratic gain of
66, and a Republican gain of 188 over the
vote of 1884.
The Republicans claim the
election of Atkinson for Congress from the
first district beyond a doubt.

NORTH CAROLINA.

Raleigh, N. C., Nov. 8.—Returns from
one-fourth of the State show a gain] for
Cleveland of 938.
Raleigh, N. 0
Nov. 7.—Returns from
425 out of 1100 precincts show a Democratic
gain of 260 for Cleveland.
KENTUCKY.

Lousville, Ky., Nov. 7.—Latest

returns
show the Democrats have carried the first
nine congressional districts and probably the
tenth. The eleventh has re-electod Finley,
Republican. This is a gain of one Democratic Congressman and probably
two.
Cleveland’s majority is nearly 40,qp0.

TENNESSEE.
Memphis, Nov. 7.—Nearly every county
in West Tennessee shows large Democratic
gains. Congressman James Phelan of the
tenth district is
re elected by over 7000
majority. The success of the Democratic
leg slative ticket in this county insures the
re-election of Senator Harris.
Chattanooga, Tenn Nov. 7—H. Clay
Evans, Rep., defeats Creed F. Bates, Dem.,
f»r Congress, from the third congressional
district by a majority of 86. This is the first
Republican Congressman ever elected from
tills district.
RHODE ISLAND.

Providence, Nov. 7.—Official returns today increase Harrison's plurality in this

v

:

Atlanta, Oa., Nov. 7—The

news

from

two-thirds of th».State Indicate Cleveland's
uiHjunty

as

20,wu.

DELAWARE.
Nov. 7.—Delaware’s legislature is in .doubt.

Wilmington,

IOWA.
Deh Moines, Nov. 7.—Harrison’s plurality in Iowa will probably exceed 30,000.

MISSOURI.
Louis, Nov. 7.—One hundred and
eight precincts and towns and one county
outside of St. Louis give Harrison 16,726,
Cleveland 17,219. One hundred and forty-six
precincts, out of a total of 152, in the city of
St. Louis gives Harrison 31,918, Cleveland
25,641.
St. Louis, Nov. 7.—The Democratic State
Committee has complete and incomplete reSt.

turns from about 50 of the 114 counties in the
State, which indicate that Cleveland will
have a plurality of 30,000 in the State, and
Francis, Dem., for governor, 14,000.

ALABAMA.
Selua, Nov. 7.—The returns indicate a
large-majority for Cleveland throughout the

Harmony.

Milton Plantation....
Kumt ord.
Andover.

141
41
153
118
168

Woodstock.'...
112
Liberty
MontvIUe. 171
Vassalboro.
Porter.
Baldwin.
New Gloucester.
OtisfleJd.
Eliot

Harpswell.

Lincoln vllle.

342
133
154

174

4
1

39
12
86
50
35
93
94
118

7

“Name?”
“Robert A. King.”
the
“I challenge the vote,” exclaimed
little man.
“On what grounds?”
“Non-residence.”
Mr. King was sworn and then the following questions were put:
“la the place you have registered from
known as the Union Theological Seminary?”
“Yes, sir."
“Is it your present bona fide Intention to
remain, or become a resident of the city f
New York?’
“I am a resident.”
“That is all, sir; the gentleman votes the
whole ticket. Next 1"
“Don’t challenge ine,” said
the
next
comer.
“This is the sevehty-first time I
have voted.”
“I don’t know as we will let you vote,”
good-humoredly said the poll clerk, as he
called out “Charles B. Tappen.” “You are
too old. You’re 93 years old.
He votes the

whole ticket!”
Then came Frank H. Smith, who bad been
“intimidated” earlier in the day.
“Why, this mau has been challenged
asm uue ox uie

uuuc,

tone.

ciexas,

xu

a

surpnseu

“Yes, bat the challenge was withdrawn,”
hastily put In McGowan.
“Well,” said the chairman, "here is an
officer, arrest him if you think best.”
"Ob, I don’t want to arrest him now, but I
simply warn him; that is all.” was the reply.
Mr. Smith answered the questions, and his

vote was accepted. Then followed the rest
of the students,
The result of the challenger’s efforts were more disastrous for his
than
he
had
party
expected, for two men
who went to the polls expecting to vote the

Democratic ticket became so disgusted, as
they said, with the methods employed by
their representatives, that they voted the
Republican ticket “straight.” While the
students were divided on national Issues,
almost every one voted for Warner Miller.
AT THE HARRISON RESIDENCE.
How the News Was Received

by

the

86
116

3
2
4
7

early

Frye

ception

of the

73

12

132

118
206
148

163
114

115

127

Election Pointers.
General Harrison retired at 1 o’clock yesterday morning without awaiting any further news from New York or other States.

He left instructions that on no account was
his rest to be disturbed.
Neither in speech
nor by manner did he manifest his feelings
regarding the result at any time during tne

evening.

When Senator Wm. B. Chandler appeared
at the polls In ward 5, Concord, Tuesday, bis
vote was promptly challenged by if. M.
Metcalf, editor of tbe People and Patriot, on
tbe ground that he was not a resident of the
ward.
Tbe vote was accepted, and tbe cballege recorded.
Llncolnville, Maine, returned two votes
for Belva Lockwood.
The total Presidential vote, complete from
cicmuu

(Rep.) for Congress in the second dis-

trict

by

majority.

now

u.suivb in

iuii

cuy

is

follows:
Cleveland, 162,963; Harrison,
108,780; Fisk. 1293; Cowdrey, 1389.
Cleveland’s plurality, 37,213.
A Chattanooga, 'l’enn
special says that
colored men who attempted to vote the Democratic ticket there were carried off bodily
by their colored brethren of the opposite political persuasion.
as

WHO KILLED GROVER O—?

Who killed Grover C?
I, said the Little Maid,
With my Free Trade;
I killed Grover C.
Who saw him die?

I, said Lord West,
I thought It best;
1 saw him die.

he

as

He

affably upon his conimportance of the contest just
closed, and said: ‘‘This election is, I think,
chatted

the most important since that which reunited
in the making Abraham Lincoln President.
1 could only regard the re-election of Mr.
Cleveland as a terrible menace to the best interests of our marvelous Industries and of
our working men and women.
He seemed
to me to have entirely surrendered himself
to the South. Therefore the prospect that he
is defeated,and his policy rejected, is exceed-

ingly grateful.

“Again, his re-election almost certainly involved a surrender of both Houses to the'
Democrats, thus giving to him. with his
stubborn will and his unscrupulous use of
his executive power, entire control. If Harrison is elected the entire North must feel
immensely relieved. I know him well, and
am confident that his administration of affairs will be conservatire, dignified and very

able.”

AUCUSTA HAPPY.
Chairman Manley’s View of the Republican Victory.
[Special to the Press.]
Augusta, Nov. 7.—Yesterday’s victory
is received
here
with
of
feelings
and
after
joy
among
Republicans
Tuesday night’s jubilee they were out
on the streets bright and early this morning
A few Democrats
to learn further news.
were found who continued to have hopes and

Thinks

Ohio

Who’ll make his shroud?

I’ll make his shroud.
Who’ll dig his grave?
I, said Governor Hill,
Of me he has his DU;
I’ll dig bis grave.

Who’ll be the Parson?
For I saw him did bard;
I’ll be the Parson.

Been

question, saying:
“From the figures we have here, after corrections, I estimate that the Republicans
have certainly carried New York by at least
10,000. New Jersey seems to be Democratic,
but that is small comfort.
Nothing favorable has been received from Connecticut. As
to Indiana, we have nothing except what
everybody knows. In fact it looks as If the
people of the United States have decided
that a tariff is not a tax, and they are the arbitrators In the case.
If they have decided
so, nobody will acquiesce in their decision

PAID IN HIS OWN
President

Takes

COIN.
It

Hard

and

Blames Hill.

Washington, Nov. 7.--The White House
wire was kept open until 2 a. m., and it was
not until that hour that Mr. Cleveland gave
It is said that in spite of his elabup hope.

professions of equanimity he takes his
defeat very hard, and talks bitterly about
the treachery of Governor Hill. These complaints, however, come with bad grace from
,the White House, considering that for mere
than two years the whole force of administration patronage has been used to break
It has been the
down Hill in New York.
unvarying experiences of New York Democratic Congressmen that when they went to
Secretary Fairchild to secure an appointment in the New York custom house for a
constituent the first question asked has always been: “Is he a Hill man?” If the applicant was even suspected of being a friend
to Hill no influence could secure his appointVETERANS OF ’40.
In the case of the cattle inspectors,
ment.
under the animal industry act sinecure posiCanton Men Who Voted a* They
the civil service of Sti a day,
outside
tions
Voted Forty-Eight Years Ago.
who are scattered all over the State, the
Canton, Nov. 7.—The election was very policy has been still more distinctly marked.
Dan Lamont took these appointments into
quiet Rnd ordetiy at this place, the vote fall- his own
hands and sent a man of his own
ing off somewhat from the September elec- selection all over the State with instructions
tion. Fourteen 1840 Harrison veterans voted,
to remove every Hill man ana appoint a
Cleveland man in bis place—instructions
for the Harrison of 1888. Alvardo Hay ford,
which were faithfully carried out by the
IP....
nno4m.<,tnv
nf
Pnnfnn
It is only human nature that
emissary.
all
a
on
the
wearing
badge
delegation, they
Gov. HiU should bear these things in mind,
which
words
and
bide
his
were the
“Harrison in
time for revenge.
hat on
1840 and 1888.” Mr. Hayford presented each
Around the departments this morning the
of the comrades with these badges. Followscenes were interesting and curious.
The
ing are the names of the veterans. Alvarodo Republican clerks, who have been holding
Andrew
Stillman
Hayford,
Hayford, Esq.,
on with bated breath in fear of dismissal,
Barrows, Charles Barrows, Wm. Coolldge,
plainly showed by their manner the load
Thomas C. Gurney, Francis C. Stevens, that had been lifted from their minds. The
Wm.
K.
Orison Gammon, Farnum Austin,
most doleful visages are those of RepubliFrench, David C. Buck, Oren Reynolds, can appointees who, in order to retain their
Zeri Hayford, Amos Learned.
me iuuuk puwplaces ttuu uurry iavin
er have out-Heroded Herod ia professions
of attachment to Democratic principles.
PARADING WITH BROOMS.

many kept up their courage by terming this
a second 1884.” Chairman Manley was seen
and said: “I attribute Mr. Cleveland’s political defeat to his last message to Congress
whereby he raised and made distinct the issue between the protective tariff and free
trade in this country.
The restoration of
the Republican party to power means its
restoration for the next quarter of a century. Dakota will now he admitted to the sisterhood of States and if we cannot have a
fair ballot and an honest count in the Southern States they will not be permitted to have
representation in either branch of Congress.”

orate

and
the
Sagadahoc City Ablaze.
Bath, Nov. 7.—There is enthusiastic rejoicing by Republicans in Bath tonight. All
the campaign companies are parading with
bands and many houses are illuminatedBells are ringing and salutes are being fired.
A congratulatory meeting Is in session in
City Hall. Two hundred citizens are parading with brooms and Hags.
Citizens

Jubilant

THE STUDENTS.

Tammany’s

Protest

Does

Not

Smith.
“I warn

you/’

he

LAST EVENING’S PAPERS

Which Declare the Ejection of Gen.
Harrison.
New York, Nov. 7.—The Evening World
says there is no reasonable doubt that Benjamin Harrison is the next President of the
United States. From the latest advices it is
probable that the Republican gains in the
South and East will exceed all expectations.
The latest returns at noon compiled by
the Brooklyn Eagle, give Cleveland a plurality in Kings county of 13,400 and Hill 13,713.
This includes all districts save those of the
town of Fiatlands, where the majority is so
close as to not make more than a difference
of 10 votes. The Eagle, a Democratic paper,
concedes to Herrlson about 15,000 plurality
tn the State.

Albany, Nov. 7.—The Albany Evening
Journal estimates a plurality of 12,000 for
Harrison and 7,000 for Hill in New York

State.

London, Nov. 7.—The Times says:
•’Though we believe President Cleveland’s
internal policy and administration were remarkable for capacity and uprightness than
to what the Republicans can point
|n recent years, we cannot profess regret at

anything
the

event

which

may

be

re-

n’VUUHCAU

UHM

A

On October 30 Loyd Sackville sent a dispatch that he had received a passport.
On October 31 Mr. Phelps Informed Lord
Salisbury that the Uulted States government
had given Lord Sackville a passport, and
added that President Cleveland hoped that
another minister would be sent to Washington.
On the same day Lord Sackville sent the
following dispatch to Lord Salisbury:
I beg to repudiate Mr. Bayard's statement of
the reasons for my dismissal as an unjust attack
on my integrity.
Lord Salisbury at once sent the following

follows:

as

Who'll sing a psalm?
I, said Abe Hewitt,
For I know I can do It;
111 sing a psalm.

formal

or

public

sv

tuiiuvnsiwuvi/

WILD SCENES IN BANCOR.

Bell*,

Horn* and

Bon

Fires Aid the Sport.

Bangor, Nor. 7.-.The

streets of Bangor
have not witnessed such'wild scenes of enthusiasm sincejthe days of the war as were
enacted this afternoon and evening,
in the
afternoon bellsl were rung, steam whistles
This evening tbe
blown and guns fired.
principal thoroughfares were thronged with
Hundreds of horns were
Republicans.
blown, the bells were rung, everything capable of making a noise was brought into
service, and huge bon fires lighted in the
streets. A public meeting was held in City
Hall. The Republicans are jubilaut aver the
vote in this city Tuesday, when they gave a
plurality of 895, a gain of 33 over tbe September plurality, and 207 over 1884.
Thursday night the Republicans meet to celebrate
with a graud torchlight parade by the campaign companies and a grand illumination.
The Pension List.

Nov. 17.—The following
pensions have been granted:

Washington,
Maine

ORIGINAL INVALID.

Wm. 11. Decker, Roxle.
Moses Moore, East Hurry, navy.
Terrence McGuire, alias Thomas McGuire, deceased, Portland.
Abram Dean, Jr., Welehvllle.
Samuel Heald, Athens.
Jonathan Randall, Washburn.
INCRXASB.

Clifton Wlttum, Searsport.
Alexander B. Jenkins, Newport.
Henry Htaples, Emery B. Lufkin,

ton.

East Orrlng-

Michael Murphy, Jonesboro.
Edward Rice, Hkowhegan.
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, BTC.

Ellen A., widow of Terrence McGuire, alias
Thomas McGuire, navy.
Martha 9., widow of James M. Russell, Ken-

duskeag.
Esther, mother of Alonzo E. Long, Portland.
Margaret, widow of Daniel McCarthy, Calais.
Dorothy, mother of C. J. Gaul, Bristol.
SUDDEN
A Successful!

HOSPITALITY.
Two Bright
Big Dinner.

Ruse of

Tramps to Got

a

[Arkansas Traveller.J
at a farmhouse
in West Tennessee. “You can come in and
drink all the water you wanL” said the
farmer, “but you neenter ask for anything to
A

place."

“Don’t put yourself

to any uneasiness on
“for

account,” replied one of the tramps,
hungry.”
“Not hungry f” the farmer exclaimed.

our
we ain’t

“No; all we want Is a place to sic down in
the shade.”
“Wall, this Is the first time 1 ever heerd of
tramps not being hungry.”
“Its sorter rare with us. 1 can tell you,
I’m sorter feverish, myself. Don t exactly
understand it, for 1 never was this way before. Oh, I have had slight bilious attacks,
but I never had such pains in my back or my
neck before. Just before leaving JacksonA sudden scuffling in the room caused the
tramp to break off bis narration. The skirts
of the farmer s wife flapped against the
gate, and the old man lost hlsdiat as he
leaped Into the road.
The two tramps moved their chairs up to

the table.
“The hospitality of this neighborhood,”
one of them remarked, “has found a place In
romance and verse.”
“Yes,” ihe other one replied, “and the
peculiar charm about it is its extreme sud-

denness.”

nouiu$iuu,

nuu

uiv

UMlm

Sixty

Drowned.

Calcutta, Nov. 7.—A ferry steamer was
sunk in a collision here today, and sixty persons were drowned.
HELP THE SUTTER MAKERS.
What the State will be
to Aid

Dairying

Asked to do

Interest*.

,Special to the Press ]

Augusta, Not. 7.—There is

movement
from the
legislature, say $2500 annually for the promotion of dairying In the State.
Butter
making is an important Industry in Maine
and is rapidly on the Increase.
It has been
on

foot to obtain an

a

appropriation

demonstrated in individual cases that no
natural obstacles stand In the way of the
Maine dairymen matching the best in point
of quality and in advantages of price, to
keep fully abreast of the progress that Is going on in other dairy States. To do this those
who are engaged or employed In the business must be schooled In tbe best methods.
State aid has been given In New York.
Vermont sn<l Massachusetts are movlug iu

the same direction. It is proposed to establish dairy schools in the State after the mannea of Denmark and Sweden and other European countries, the appropriation to be
placed in the hands of a dairy commissioner
appointed for the purpose or under the direction of the board of agriculture, as may
be deemed best. There are already facilities
and appliances for some such school at the
State College farm and there Is a prospect
that the trustees will take the necessary
steps forthwith to introduce it In connection
with dairy work at that institution.
Last
year the legislature of New York approprlaieu
ana piacea u in me hands
ot the
dairy commissioners to be expanded for itinerant dairy Instruction and in addition gave
the Dairymen’s Association 92900 to lie used
The Ontario
by them In similar work.
Dairymem's Association employed expert
authorities to travel from factory to factory
while work was going on and give instruction.
_

O

couple of tramps stopped

eat, for you won’t get It”
The tramps looked at a table that had Just
been set for dinner, and sighed.
“You neenter sigh,” said the farmer, “fur
you don’t get a bit of that grub. Why, we’ve
got ’possum, don't you see? and tweet potatoes, biled ham. curly rausted greens and
three kinds of bread. I wouldn't twit you
fellers, but the last tramp that came along
here stole the only good set of harness on
the

m

riage will take place there within a few days
after his arrival. For a few weeks Mr. and
Mrs. Chamberlain will remain in the United
States, paying a series of family visits, and
shortly Before Christmas they will arrive in
England, when Mr. Chamberlain will be prepared to take his full share in public work.

Fell sighing anti sobIHn'
Every Democratee,
IFhen they heard the Ml toll,

Church

announcement of the en-

gagement should be made until very shortly
before the marriage.
This restriction is now removed, and ws
are enabled to state that Mr. Chamberlain
sailed from Liverpool on Saturday last In
tbe Cunard steamer Aurania, for New York
for tbe purpose of celebrating his marriage.
Prom New York Mr. Chamberlain will go

Who’ll toll the bell;
I, said John Bull,
Because I was a fool;
So Grover C.: farewell.

The

Indis-

no ratification by a political body—a
treaty of marriage—tbe lady being Miss
Mary Endlcott. It was understood that no

ville-”

NOT LONG FOR GROVER.
The London Times on the Result of
the Election.

a inuil'i 41

quires

nv

Bath

llie ICHCI

Mr. Chamberlain has concluded a separate
and private treaty, one which happily re-

quickly

The

bury:

have mailed an explanation. If my recall la doman ded, I beg to express deep regret at what has
occurred.

A Successful Negotiator.
Birmingham, Nov. 7.—The following announcement appears in today’s Dally Post:

Who’ll be chief Mourner?
1, said civil service:
My name is Geo. Wm. Curtis:
I’ll be chief Mourner.

more
In answer

defeated,” replied the Judge.

...

the affair.

Who’ll carry him to the Grave?
I, said Chairman Mills,
With my little Bills,
I’ll carry him to the Grave.

Columbus, O., Nov. 7.—Judge Thurman
see no one last night, but he siade a
statement through his son in answer to a

we are

Sad

Parliament re-assembled yesterday. In the
House of Lords, Lord Salisbury stated, in
response to an inuuiry, that papers relating
to the Sackville affair would be Issued by the
Government to-morrow. In the meantime
he would reserve his statement in regard to

Who’ll be the Clerk?
I, said Karnum Mule,
If I don’t get two full,
I’ll be the Clerk.

would

“I do,

net

(rankly

I, said Bayard,

Carried by the Democrats.

than 1.
to a question about Ohio. Judore
1 hurman said:
“We have received full returns from about
150 precincts in Ohio, which ahows un averto the precinct.
age Democratic gain of
It we should raise the average to 101 to the
precinct we would carry the State. There is
no telling what will happen. At the best the
Republican plurality will not be 10,000, and I
believe it will be 5000.
I tell you if the National Committee had listened to U3 and had
done as Brice and Townsend and I wished
them to do, we should have carried Ohio.
But they not only gave us no money, hut
they took from us the money that we had
collected. It was a great mistake, and has
lost the election.”
"You give up the entire election then?”
asked the reporter.

that Mr. Bayard’s request for your recall la
based upon tbe letter to Murchison, but upon
I replied that I waa
newspaper Interview.
It waa-not true that the request was doe to
e writing ot the letter, which was made
public
only by a betrayal of confidence, and It waa hardPracticable to lay down the principle that a
ly
diplomatic reprrsentattve should be prohibited
from
expressing even
privately, any opinion up10 th® co<mfry to which he Is
^°»e!5S;U,M^Ln*
accredited. The language of an iutervlew Isdlfmu*t be taken as having Intended It
I,
for publication.
Before admitting the need for a
recall 1 waa bound in justice
to you to know ex.
actlywhat the alleges objectionable language
was. I therefore asked Mr.
Phelps for a copy of
the Interview In order to ascertain from
you
*b*,b<"r you had been accurately reported and
told him that I would then
bring the matter be
fore my colleagues.
Mr. Phelps replied that be
had not received the text of the Interview, but
would take steps to procure It.
It was consequently understood that until tbe copy was received there should be no answer to the request
for your recall.
On October 28, Lord Safkville sent the
following communication to Lord Salis-

me

a

known Arm In conjunction with the Republican
committee in New York. It was seut from southern Callloi nta to prevent suspicion.
Mr. Bayard,
whom I saw to-day. said he regretted tbe Incident
much.
He
very
accepted my disclaimer of any
thought or Intention to Interfere with the domestic
policy of this country. He said it was a campaign
told me that I bad been
trap, hut he
creet. I expressed my deep regret, and Mr. Bayord assured me he bore me no lfl-wllL

Who'll carry the Link?
I, said poor Dakota,
For I want to be a Voter;
I’ll carry the Link.

occasionally

Have

London. Nov. ft—The papers la the Sack,
villecase were made public this evening.
Tbe first is a letter from Lord Salisbury to
Lord Sackvllle, and Is dated October 27. It
is as follows:
Mr. Pbelps, who Is staying at my home. Informs

Our recollection ol what passed In the conversation we had on Saturday differs slightly In one
It was not Intended that tbe letter
particular.
should have no part In tbe reasons for the request
lor the recall of Lord Sackville.
I did say that
the minister’s remarks In the published Interview
were the principal reason.
1 am still without a
I have sent to Mr. Bayard
copy of the Interview.
a copy of your Lordship’s note requesting full de
tails of tbe language and circumstances.
A letter written by Lord Sackville on October 26th was received by Lord Salisbury
on November 4th.
It encloses tbe Murchison letter and his reply to it.
lie says:
I hare certain Information that tbe Murchison
letter was fictitious and was concocted by a well-

I, said Free Wool,
I never was a fool;

are

Might

Official Correspondence In the Casa
of My Lord Sackvllle.

reply

Who caught his blood?
I, said Protection.
For me he had no affection;
I caught bis blood.

arrive a flood of confrom all sections of

General

Majesty’s Minister Was
Summarily Sacked.

Her

reply:

It was 3 o’clock this morning when the
bulletins ceased coining for the night and
the General retired after figuring out from
the 220 Indiana precincts in at that hour.tbat
the result showed a net gain of six votes to
the precinct, which, if maintained throughout would turn the State Republican.
This was hopeful, even encouraging, from
bis own State, at least, and it proved good
news for the General to go to bed on, for be
got a good night’s rest, aDd is looking and
feeling In excellent health and spirits today.
At 9 o'clock this morning the bulletins
were resumed, and seemed to set at rest all
doubts about New York.
Coincident with these later New York bul-

of the

Secretary Bayard’s
Recent Negotiations.

Place Mr. Herbert, as senior secretary on tbe
spot. In charge oI the Legation.
On November 1, Lord Salisbury, in a communication to Mr. Phelps, referred to his
to furnish him with a copy of the
promise
Sackville interview, and informed him that,
as he had no further information as to what
Lord Sackvllle’s statements contained, or to
whom they were made, he was unable to
form any judgment upon the considerations
which dictated the request for the recall, or
the forwarding of a passport.
To this, on the next day, Mr. Phelps made

[specially contributed.]

THURMAN ADMITS DEFEAT.

7
2

exclaimed, “against
illegal voting. Warrants have been Issued."
“I decline to vote,” said Mr. Smith. Mr.
Illman was also challenged and declined to

man

majorities

vigils.

letins there began to
gratulatory telegrams

The Prograss lot

morning:

Republican Hbaihjuautkbh,
New Yore, Midnight. !
in New York and Kings county
are substantially known.
Estimating those in
Richmond, Green and Suffolk, which can vary
very little from the estimate, the possible Democratic majority south or Harlem river will not
exceed 89.760. North of Harlem river Hlalne
had IIS,469 majority. Fiom 14 counties north of
Harlem river we have authentic reports of ag
We have
gregate gains amounting to 11,966.
furnished gains of 2,630 in scattered precincts of
the other counties. In only two counties north
of Harlem river do we know of any loss, and In
one of those the loss
Is only live. The majority
as it now stands Is 14,316, but we admit that we
There Is no
shall lose two thousand In Albany.
other county I n which we expect any loss, but on
M. 8. Quay.
the contrary a gain.
The

Harrison.

NEVADA.

LOUISIANA.
New Orleans, Nov. 7.—The Republican
committee now claim the election of Cole-

this

A DIPLOMAT'S GREAT WORK.

How

MR. QUAY’S ESTIMATE.
How the Result was Figured Out
by
the Republican Chairman.
Augusta, Nov. T.—Mr. Blaine received
tbe following private despatch in Augusta

of the most
enthusiastic character.
crowds
are
Large
congregated in different
different parts of the city, cheering for “Ben

EVILS AVERTED.
Senator Frye Speaks of the Cood
Effect on the Country.
Lewiston, Nov. 7.--Senator Frye expressed himself today as more than pleased at the
present aspect of the National election. He
had believed with confidence in the success
of General Harrison, and he thought the Indications at present strongly In favor of ReIn his study at his home
publican success.
Senator

friendship.

esteem and

and his household did not rise very early
this morning, owing to their last night’s

passed the windows.
Demonstrations in the city

Carson City, Nov. 7.—Thirty precincts in
the State of Nevada out of a total of 172 give
Harrison, 2379; Cleveland, 1695.

_

FLORIDA.
Jacksonville, Fla., Nov. 7.—The State
is estimated Democratic by about 6700. The
Democratic majority in 1884 was 3738.

300

then took place:
“What address?”
“No. 51 East Sixty-ninth street.”

glimpse

Frighten the Theology Men.
New Yohk, Nov. 7.—A mild sort of excitement prevailed at the polling-house at
Fifty-seventh street, and Park evenue, all
yesterday morning. The question at issue
was the legality of the votes cast by the
Btudents of the Union Theological Seminary.
Early in the morning two students, Frank
H. Smith, of the middle class, and George H.
Illman, of the senior class, presented themA little man in gold eyeselves to vote.
glasses, who represented Tammany Hall,
and answered to the name of James E. McGowan, challenged the first would-be voter,

State.

H. Knox, for “legal advice," and Mr. Knox
This cross-examination
went to the place.

garded as an appropriate penalty for
bis discreditable subserviency to tbe meanest
influence of American politics and bis Culpable neglect of tbe doctrines of International intercourse.
We are sincerely
sorry the change government of Minister
Phelps who has performed his duties with
marked ability and adroitness and won our

the country.
Gen. Harrison is very conservative about
congratulations, and wants to feel sure he is
out of the woods before he permits himself
to participate in such proceedings.
There were a great many callers at the
house today. In fact, the neighbors came in
and took apparent possession.
On the outside there was quite a large crowd standing
gazing at the house, looking to catch a

ported this morning:

Philadelphia, Nov. 7.—Returns from

a

vote. This action caused much comment
among the students at the seminary, and
shortly after 9 o’clock Elihu Root and exJudge Van Vorst met the young men at the
seminary, and, without respect to party or
preference, advised the students to vote.
As soon as Mr. Root, John P. Clark and
F. D. Tappen, the president of .the Gallatin
Bank, appeared at the booth, McGowan
changed his tune and and sent for Charles

President-Elect.

Clve a Plurality of 20,566.
Lewiston, Nov. 7.—The Journal has returned from 300 towns and cities of Maine,

latest re-

turns from the fourth congressional district
give Vorhees, Rep., 107 plurality.

GEORGIA.

the entire

two

Harrison 183,447;

Labor.

of

7.—An estimate based on
from every county in Kansas

towns in this State give

be

Indianapolis, Nov. 7.—Gen. Harrison

35,000 Majority.
Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 7.—The latest estimates from the returns received by the State
Journal give Nebraska to Harrison by be-

70,000.
Topeka, Nov.

Plurality for Harrison Will
Nearly Thirty Thousand.
Boston, Mass., Nov. 7.—All but

THE MAINE

State to 4500.

Majority

MASSACHUSETTS.
The

NEBRASKA.
A

1888.

8,

THE VICTORY.
a

WEST VIRGINIA.
MICHICAN.

NOVEMBER

OHIO.

districts;

HAMPSHIRE

Choose a Governor.

KEEPING

West

Con-

gressman-Bulkeley to be Covernor.
Habtfobd, Nov. 7.—Connecticut gives
Cleveland a plurality of 429, with two towns
to hear from, which will reduce It to about

Does

National
Committeeman
Sheerin
Admits Democratic Defeat.

34.

Another Republican

6653.

Fulton county elver Harrison, 5208; Cleveland, 3899; Fisk, 369; Miller, 5079; Hill,
3909; Jones, 426; with one district to hear
from.
Harrison’s probable plurality is
1407; Miller, 1188.
Green county gives Hill, 4436; Miller, 4511;

..

figures are lacking. By the same means Hill
is given a plurality of 16,414.
The Sun says that Harrison has 11,762 plurality, and Hill 18,932. It says the next
House of Representatives will be so evenly
divided between the two parties that an offi-

....

in 1884.

Lewis county (all but two districts) gives
Harrison 500 majority; Miller, 485.
Cattaraugus county (one district estimated)
gives Harrison a pluralityof 2370. Miller
runs from 100 to 200 behind Harrison.
Sullivan county gives Harrison 90 majority; HiU, 34.
Orange county gives Miller 434 majority.
Montgomery county give Cleveland, 5667;
6365; Hill, 6285; Miller, 5749.
Harrison,
Franklin county complete gives Harrison,

The Republi-

6

_

...

United States Senator.

the legislature of
West Virginia, which ensures them a gain of
another United States Senator.
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in type

was

Sheerin of the Democratic National Commit-

e
Kastport, Me
Portlaud, Me

of New York State they will have a very
interesting time before they get through.

1

5U

to do is to let their

attempting

jority

are

crestfallen party down easy they are guilty
of nothing worse than folly.
If they are
trying to steal the thirty-six electoral votes

p

n"

m

doubt

some of the schemers in the penitentiary. Harrison is elected President, and
if he lives, will be inaugurated on the fourth
day of next March. If all the Democratic

Wind

!

®3

no

to land

35.

188.

(Nov. 7, 1888, 8.00 P. M.)
Observations taken at the same moment ot time
at all stations.

js
i ag
£?§ fi, &§

are

of Democratic machination to steal it will be

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

3.

Indiana

and

licans may rest assured that the only result

Clear
Weather. Fair
111
Mean dally bar...30 103 Maximum ther....68.6
Mean dally ther...40.5
| Minimum ther—30.0
Mean dally d'wpt..36.6
Max. vel. wind.. .26NW
Mean dally hum...72.6 I Tola! nreclp. O
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Besides the

hatching up
some scheme of fraud, and are alleging that
the State is in doubt to gain time. Apparently they have their eye on Brooklyn as
the most available place for funny business.
New York has gone Republican by 10,000
plurality. The Democratic organs all admit
It. The figures conclusively show it. Repub-

The Indications lor the next 24 hours for
New England are fair weather, slight
rise In temperature, easterly winds.

Place of

of four years ago.

highly probable that they

)
Office, Wab Dep’t,
>
Washington, D. C.,
Nov. 7,1888, 8 p.m.)

..

majority

Republi-

With regard to the vote of New York It is

THE WEATHER.

I

are

unsettled, but with both conceded to Cleveland, UarylsoB is still elected by: nine
in
the
electoral college.
plurality

Addrrsa all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Thermote’r

in Cook county

California

Portland. Mb

Dew Point. 38.
Humidity. 50.
Wind... NW
Velocity. 14

1_T A_

returns as far as received outside of Cook
county show Republican gains. Their claim
with regard to Wisconsin apparently has
no foundation whatever.
It Is si uply bluff.

Mo

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,

«

L'

would be necessary to overcome the

DEEMING, WIRHLOW A CO.,

Signal

..an.1

State, but they know the facts are that
their gains have been confined |to that
couuty and they are 16,000 short of what

Memorandums of Lumber furnished at the low,
market prlees from our stock on tne wharf, or
direct from our Southern Pine Mills, and In the
quickest possible time.

Kxohangb Street,

with false

the easy
gains
basis of their claim with regard to the former

eat

97

them

they are preparing some scheme of
They claim that Illinois and Wiscon-

cratic

LUMBER AND TIMBER.

At

as

The Democratic national
trying to let the Democracy

nln

sntf

Jc4

is

or

fraud.

Congress St.

Mireel,

Horning’s News
as Yesterday,

down easy by deluding

SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE

Commercial

Republican.

ton are elected.

XPEHSES ANO SMALL PROFITS."

313

a

Later returns only serve to confirm the
news of yesterday, that Harrison and Mor-

OUR MOTTO.

J. P. WELCH, 421
sept20

lican gain of 193; Warren county, a Republigain of 11; Shelby county, a Republican
gain of 9.
Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 7—A revision of the
returns tonight gives, in the city, Harrison
23,321, Cleveland 31,810; in the towns, Harrison 8093, Cleveland 7805.
The total city and
county vote is Harrison 31,414, Cleveland 29,615; Harrison’s plurality 1799.
Green county gives Cleveland a plurality
of 43 and Miller a plurality of 73.
Tioga county gives Harrison, 4,353; Cleveland, 3,615; Miller 4,834; Hill, 3,630.
Essex county, except Newcomb, gives
Cleveland, 2,949; Harrison, 5,071; Fisk, 68;
HU1, 2,958; Miller, 4,916; Jones, 77.
Genesee county gives Harrison a plurality
of 1,318; Miller, 1,146.
Washington county gives Cleveland, 4,301;
Harrison, 8,019; Fisk, 338; Hill,4,285; Miller,
7,998; Jones, 333.
Clinton county, with three districts missing, gives Harrison, 1544 plurality; Milter,
,463.
Steuben county gives Harrison, 11,614:
Cleveland, 9,158; Fisk, 1,106; Miller, 11,359;
Hill, 9,421; Jones, 1,100.
Putnam county gives Harrison 583 majority: Miller, 646.
In Otsego county Harrison has 1000 majority and Miller 950.
Chenango county, one town semi-official,
gives Harrison 1,158 majority;
Miller,
1,155.
Westchester county gives Cleveland a
majority of 1,126; Hill’s majority 213;
btahi Necker, Democrat for Congress, 745.
Richmond county gives Cleveland, 5487;
Harrison, 3794; Hill, 5480; Miller, 4250. Covert, Dem., for Congress, carried the county
by 1317 majority over Cromwell. Rep.
Yates county gives 1269 plurality for Harrison, and 1112 for Miller.
Ontario county gives Harrison 1206 plurality and Miller 1072.
Seneca county (all but one district) gives
Cleveland 81 plurality, Miller 74. The district not heard from gave Cleveland 58 macan

H

oct20

plural-

plurality

a

FOSTER’S FOREST OITY DYE HOUSE,
_

a

Monroe county gives Harrison 5,068 plu-

RIPPING REiDIBKD.

Express orders .will

plu-

732

rality.
Chautauqua county gives Harrison 5,712
plurality.
The latest estimate on Cattaraugua county
Is 2,100 plurality for Harrison.
Wvnmin» Aminfn nnetln nofimota/l ohnn.n

M Sirota Staled WM!
NO

Livingston county gives Harrison 1,526
plurality.
Orange county gives Harrison a plurality
Of 388.

Confirmed.

are

plurality

plurality

a

of 4,100.

While

plu-

Unoffieial returns from Oneida county give
Harrison a plurality of 2,409.
Renssellaar county gives Harrison a plu-

rality

of it.

a

CONNECTICUT.

Probably

MORNING,

Negro

C IN NORFOLK.

Paraders In a Row With
Crowd of Whites.

a

Nohpoi.k, Va., Nov. 7.—There was a riot
in Portsmouth about eight o’clock ta-nigbt,
Four hundred
between whites and blacks.
negroes marched down High street, tbe
principal thoroughfare, singing, “Hang
Grover Cleveland on a sour apple tree." At
the corner of Dinwlddie street, a large party
A white
of white men were congregated.
boy and a negro boy had a scuffle. The
negroes came to the rescue of their comrade,
and were charged by the whites. Hardly
had the light commenced before shots were
fired by the negroes. Then the wtldest confusion prevailed.
After about forty shots
had been fired, the negroes retreated. Tbe
whites then discovered that three of their
men were wounded, James
Mahoney and
J ohn Reiger probably fatally.
Immediately
the whites began arming themselves. Kverybody was now armed. Mayor Baird called
out the Old Dominion Guards and 100 special
police were sworn

Intense excitement
In.
and the negroes are reported to be
Another outDetachments of guards
break is feared.
will be sent to disperse the mob of negroes.

prevails

forming just outside the city.

general news.
Freeman Hunard

Groton, N H

was instantly killed at
yesterday, by tne bursting of

a cannon.

Trouble is reported at Durham, N. C
where the negroes are said to be In an ugly
frame of mind owing to the closing of the
polls before all had voted.

——————

TTTTC

Macdonald of Indiana, and several others,
who had played a conspicuous
part in

PRESS.

How has this
American public affairs.
coterie of “old reliables” been left by the
vicissitudes of the last four years?
Bayard,
as Secretary of State, has blighted his future
prospects; Thurman will never again take
the field; Hendricks is dead; so is Tilden;
Pendleton is shelved; and Macdonald seems
to have been passed in the rush.
Of its old
Northern leaders, at least, the Democracy is
almost utterly deprived.
Grover Cleveland
and David Bennett Hill have been for some
time almost alone among its Northern chieftains. It remains to be seen whether Cleveland will leave Hill to reign in solitary mag-

THURSDAY MORNING, NOT. 8.
Wc do not read
cations.

n

are

m

all

anonymous letters and cornnm
The nau e and address ot
the write

Indispensable,

cases

publication but

not necessar
ot good faith

ly

to

as a guarantee
We cannot undertake to
return or preserve
iiiii'iiiicatlons li, are not used.

eo

For Speaker of
Thomas B. Reed.

Tammany

is

city, which is

on

the next House—lion.
top again in New York

bad for New York

city.

Our esteemed
some

ago

land was as certain to be elected as was ttie
to rise on the seventh of November.

Our contempoiary’s experience should teach
it to be more modest in the future.
E Our esteemed Democratic brethen are be
ginning to look round for explanations of
Cleveland’s defeat. Knifing by Hill and the
New York’s mayoralty contestants, and civil
service reform are the two favorites.
It’s a
family quarrel and we have no suggestions
to make regarding it.

will nave anything better than a scant majority, and the probability now is that that
majority will be Republican.
It will be seen that a very large share of
the glory of the great victory belongs to the
Republicans of the State of New York. Had
we lost New Voik we should have been badly beaten, for Cleveland has apparently carried all the other doubtful States
and California also.
The Republicans
made this winning fight against great odds.

The

discovery of this error was attributed to Sen
ator Gorman, of Maryland, who has the reputation of being an expert in the manipulation of election returns.
His alleged con-

Harlem

of the recognized and
the liquor interests.

have

rolled

avowed

Allir.ll.

rnww frtnuicto /.f

mm

Rn»

KIDNEY PAINS

improbable

himbeen
a
man
of
luck, thougli hardly of
destiny as he is supposed to have considered himself. The chain of hi< luck is now
broken, and there are many reasons for believing that his party will recognize this fact
and allow him to retire to private life.
But
there is another condition to be considered
in this connection. When Cleveland was
nominated at Chicago four years ago the

NO. 565 CONGRESS

prominent men of

the Democratic party presented an array of ability, real or supposed,

and

statesmanship of which a
large party might be proud. There was
Thomas F. Bayard, Allen G. Thurman,
Thomas A. Hendricks, Samuel J. Tilden,
Senator Pendleton of Ohio, and Senator
even

some

CO., Jewelers,
NEAR CITY HOTEL.
eoau

_

STORE !

WE SAID WE WERE GOING TO GIVE THE PUBLIC A BENEFIT.

Read, and
For every

see

whether we are or not. This week we will pay our attention to the Workingman.
hundred cents he gives

one

and

twenty-five

he will receive

us

cents in

one

hundred

goods.

READ THE BARGAINS.

Every

lover of PURE CONFECTIONERY will be pleased to hear
that in connection with onr immense slock of FINE GROCERIES we
have added a CONFECTIONERY DEPARTMENT, which, in variety of
stock, quality of goods and low prices cannot be excelled east of Boston. We quote a few of the many kinds that can alwnys be found at
our store, viz:

Fine Chocolate Cream Walnuts,
Walnut Dip Creams,
Chocolate Orange Bon Bon,
Chocolate Nuatines,
Chocolate Marshmallows,
Chocolate Burnt Almonds,
Chocolate St. Nicholas,

Oil Tanned Leather Jackets
I 4.00, worth $ 6.00
“
Raritan Overcouts.5.00,
8.00
“
....
9.00
Gray mixed Overcouts
6.00,
“
12.00
Indigo Blue (end edge) Overcoats
7.50,
“
Blue Beaver Overcouts
....
15.00
10.00,
“
.....
10.00
7.00,
Victory W oolen Suits
“
Five Different Styles of Suiting
...
12.00
9.00,
“
Genuine Sawyer Suits.12.00,
18.00

Come to Our Store! Examine Our Goods! Our Low Prices will Surprise Yon!
Goods purchased at our store, if not entirely satisfactory,
turned and money will be refunded.

can

SO Market

Rubber
There Is

the

no

consumer

haviug

price

THE!

•

has

e.Kilim

—

is made to tarn them into money

as soon as

COPELAND,

Popular, Eloquent, Witty and

I untrue
live Lecturer In America.
SPBJBCT-«•WHAT'M TO HI.VDKBf”

Admission 26 cents; Reserved seats 35 cents s
to members 26 cents, tickets s'lth reserved
for the remainder of tb- course 21.36 and
•1.76; reserved seats for balance of course to
members 60 and 76 cents.
Tickets (or sale at
novSdat
Btockbrldge’s.

seats
seats

possible.

PORTLAND THEATRE
TWO H10IITH, Friday and Saturday,
Hot. 9 and 10.
The leading comedy organization travelling.

ARTHUR REHAN’S
COMPANY OF

FINE

COMEDIANS,

Playing tbe Comedy Success from Daly's

FABRICS,

2HID4V~KTt3ISa,

comprising Kerseys and Chinchilla Beaver,
dlesex, Worumbo, &c., only $20.00 each.

made by such mills as MidFine Brown Kersey Beaver Overcoats, handsome shades, $15.00; a $20.00 Overcoat.
Handsome Bine Chinchilla Beaver Overcoats, In all sizes, intended to sell at
$15.00, to be closed ont at only $10.00 each; great bargains. Heavy
long Bine Smooth Beaver Overcoats, with wide collar, ticking pockets,
warranted fast colors, sizes 35 to 44, at only $12.00; an $18.0o Overcoat. Boys’ aud Young Men’s Deep Cape Overcoats at LESS PRICES
than you can buy the cloth. All our

NANCY AND CO.
SATIRD4I1 RTR3I3U,

7-20-8.
This will be the comedy event of
the season.

BEST GRADES of BOYS’ SUITS,

Sale of seats
nov6dlw

66 cents.

in both LONG and KNEE
fail to increase the already

just received

a

large and nobby line

a

BOYS,

FRED
208
ct2u

C.

J.

STORE,

FARRINGTON,

180—ItllDDLK STREET—18»
oct27

S*Vl^S

FALMOUTH

MIDDLE

Two and One-quarter Par Cent

Standard Clothing Co.,
255

C.

MIDDLE STREET,

(2 1-4) Interest, and that as they approach maturity tbe price will decline
until tbe whole premium will be wiped

out.

We therefore advise the

PORTLAND, MAINE.

WARE,

»u«>cn

llatiager.

-

ulf

& COMPANY,
-

Cor. Middle and

of galvanized iron and copper.
Absolutely no leakage from any source; no dripping
or sweating r. fire-proof; Ventilating.
Galvanized iron and copper cornices and gutters,
Sheet metal work for buildings. Send for illustrated

circular.

PORTLAND MISFIT CLOTHIN" COMPANY
Under United States

Feathers
We

Hotel, Near Congress Street.

now ready to show the finest line of Misfits Custom made Overcoats, Suits and Pantaloons
for fall and winter wear, of the choicest fabrics and styles f«-om the leading merchant tailers
throughout the United Stales. This clothing lias been left on tbe tailors’ hands for various reasons, either does
not fit the person for whom it was made, or in some cases is uncalled for. This is why we offer the
very
finest Custom-made Clothing m arly for half the original measured price. If a man offered you a legitimate $20.00 bill for $1 .0", you would naturally clutch at tbe opportunity.
Now what difference is
there between giving you the above Misfit Custom-made Clothing for-one-half the
original cost. Please
call at onr Misfit Parlor and be convinced.
Full Dress Suits for sale or to let.
Strictly One Price.
are

HOT COFFEE FREE! MernBankingCo.
—

shull be pleased to furnish our customers and all others who will
call, a delicious hot drink made from the celebrated

COFFEE! PORTLAND 6s
WEWoiuimiaotmsor

maturing Nov. 1, 1888,
that we are now prepared to furnish long City ol
Portland 0 per cent bonds In their place (while
the limited supply which we have on hand
lasts)
or we will take them now In
exchange tor other
securities which we are ottering and which will
yield a better net rate of Interest. We would also
remind holders of

has all the Kluvor and Aroma of the finest Roasted Coffee, and is
■nude by the only known process by which the Full Strength can be
extracted from Coffee, and maintaiu Us excellent qualities under exThe preparation is put up In neat form,
posure to the atmosphere.
and sold for

State of Maine 6s, due 1889.
which have now only OxnYnaa more to ran to the
Importance ot availing themselves ot the premium

agree It is the Best and most economical
Coffee ever placed on the market.

at very

United States 4 1-2 Per

atl
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&
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JONES

MARKET

HOTEL,

Invite

STREET.
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»i|iM
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To Vessel, Owners.

are

offering bargains in

No.
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No.
No.
No.
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“
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“
“
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“

“

“

“

“

“

“

18-21

“

“

...

Black Faille,

“

19—22
11—21
12-21

.87

•

1.00,
.69,

....

Satin Rhadame,
Gros Grain,

...

...
“

l.OO,

1-g’

“

...
...

1.37 i.g
1.37 i.g.
1.50.

{.oft

itio.
.871.2,
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“
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“

2 00

“
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has ueenthor
Clyde Marineis Hallway
now in
readiness to
oughly rebuilt,Inandneed
of

take out all vessels

repairs.

All

work

dispatched quickly and satisfaction cnarante M
W. O. 8TIMP8ON, Jb„
Address,
declddtr

Port Clyde, Me.

FEATHERS!
Call and see them.
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H. M. PAYSON
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dtf

Custom Overcoat should examine these

GUNS,
Itlllis, Rpeolverw, Amunltlon,

< '’lulling Tackle

FURNISHING

GO

DS.

We liave a large and elegant stock of Neckwear, In Four-In-Hand*
and Teck’s. Shirts, Night Shirts, Gloves, Hosiery, Underwear in
all grades. Collars and Cuffs, Fine Silk Umbrellas.
He are agents for the best MACKINTOSH COAT In the
market

Cane*X

470

and

AUBNT

ABE HEADQVAKTEBK FOB-

Lancaster Building,
octlS

a.

Pertlaad Waler Ca.tt.
Partlaad Water Ca..
Biddefard and Sect Waler Ca.3.
%ugueta Waler Ca .b
tlalae Central B. K. let.y.
Baiae Central K. H..
hadreereggia 3 Kennebec H, K. ...3a

SUglS

HASKELL~& JONES,

rilNK Port

l

00
nn

o'

«

«0

a

4tf

Banger .a.
Enne.rtllr, Ubie.. |

garments.

WE

Portland, Me.

Pertlaad.

IS THE FINEST EVER SHOWN BY US.
a

BARRETT,

Street,

BONDS.

inspection of their

And any gentleman who thinks of buying

Bonds,

which now have less than Tuna Yuu to ran.
In order to obtain the preoeot high premium
which must gradually and surely become less as
they approach maturity. We are oflsrlng soma
excellent securities which we can recommend to
holders ot above bonds, or In exchange for any
other securities soon to mature, and we shall be
happy to commuatcate or confer with them regarding such exchange.

•

“

hence they will command no premium at
We think It U also Important to eonrert the

mouth*

all.

Call and try It und you will

NOBBY SCOTCH SUITS FOR YOUNG MEN.
Entire Stock of 275 Pieces and Part Pieces to be Ottered.
In Cutaways and Sacks. Suits from $5.00 to $25.00.
KtSt
fclt'WSSSfiSJ®..'
»;?!;
‘Hi Fall and Winter Overcoats in Great Variety of Qualify and rices!
Lot No. 3—21
Rhadame,
.87 j.g.
4—21
5—21
0—24
7-20
8—24
9—24

OFFFRi POM

t Per Cent Debenture Bonds of the Com*
pany, a legal investment for
Savings Banks.
7 Percent First Mortgage Loans on Real
Estate In the best sections of Kansas.
8 Per Cent First Mortgage Real Estate
Loans of the Maricopa Loan and Trust
Ph®ilx. Arlsona.
„
Also Bans Stocks and other Investments.
“HOSTOTtt

THIS COMPOUND OF BEST MOCHA AND JAVA,

THREE DATS 0NLT, NOV. 8th, 91k, 10th.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

MJ.

THE

GREATEST SILK SALE OurStock of Custom Made WinterO
vercoats
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot

*

MERCHANT'S NATIONAL BANK.
augiadtt

FALL and WINTER CL0THIN6.

«

Exchange Eta.,

Holders of U. 8. Foar Per Cent Benda
may leara something to their ad*
vantage by applying to the

eodtf

“

iur

4 PER CENTS.

Ever Made in Maine!

.Made

holder* of

uiugo

PggTLANP,

Whitney Building,

-

u

Woodburv&Moulton

GROCE]
203 Federal St,

mil VI

ether securities.
We have ea hand a
desirable list of City, County, Railroad
and Water Beads, suitable for Trust
Funds, and would be pleased to have the
holders of the above mentioned Benda
communicate with ns.

We manufacture all Garments sold by ns, and the superior work*
manship and elegance In style and lit commend them to the buyer.

dtf

1891.

only

FARRINGTON, Clothiers and Men’s Furnishers!

R.

UNDER

Winter outfit.

d3w

MET~~

DUE

We beg to call your attention to the
fact that the above mentioned United
States Bonds at the present price yield

CROWN LIQUID

GENTLEMEN'SJURNISHINGS.

Exchange 8t., Portland, Me.

OLD

United States 4 1-2
Per Cent Bonds,

GOOD RELIABLE CLOTHING, such as we offer
you at this sale is sure to be taken quickly.
Will you avail yourself of this opportunity?

novO

Largest stock and finest goods in the city,
low prices. My line is complete in

EXAMINE OUR LARGE STOCK
Purchasing

TO THE HOLDERS OF

that cannot

of

MEN. VOOVHS. BOVS AND CNILDREN.

high prices charged by other stores.
even !iing worn by

MEN and

PANTS, are offered at prices
large nnmber of early buyers.

vistsaai.

25c, 50c and $1.00 PER BOTTLE.

and yet are not a high priced house; on the contrary,
we sell as low grades of goods as ought to be made
into clothes, and we name prices as low as most dealers ask for inferior qualities.
Gentlemen will please
bear this in mind and not fail to

before

POLICIES Protected by the Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture Law
issued only by the OLD UNION
MUTUAL
LIFE
INSURANCE
of
COMPANT,
Portland, Maine.

COL. L. F.

n Men’s sizes, 36 to 44, made from best
Anstraliau Wool, colors Indigo Bine, made to retail at $25.00, and worth it, now offered at only
$20.00. Also about 15 other patterns in

wc

WINTER SUITINGS

We keep the best of

AGENTS.

8TOKE.

AT

by the Prince ot Orators,

TELEPHONE SOX 13.

FRED R. FARRINGTON

Parents who dress their sons handsomely will find
here a greater variety of garments, that are as rich as
those shown anywhere else without being obliged to

&TPINKHAM,

Atkinson House Furnishing Go’s

Respectfully U. B. G1LBKHT.

Ready

DURING THE COMING FEW DAYS

CO.,

will

‘Mtih

Tkandtr Krrslsf.

turntlira rrrrr
oct26<ltf

AMERICAN RUBBER COMPANY’S

__

GROCEIRS'.

nov3ed3t

pay the needless

Now Is the time and the place Is at the

lift

Terms (or sU lessons Gentlemen 13.00, Ladles
• 1.50.

EXTRA LONG OVERCOATS

the

goods and be sure that they bear this Company’s name or trade
mark, you will be assured of n good article. They a re rnude of the
finest Fure I’ara Rubber, and are sold by all First Class retailers.
Insist on Having them uud take v« others.

WINTER CLOTHING!

WHEN THEY ARE LOW.

hririn Tlonilnv Evr'ir.

We shall offer Fine Overcoats in Gentlemen’s and Young Men’s
sizes, made from “Edward Harris” Kersey in Brown, Oxford Mixtures, Black, and London Tan, at the LOW PlllCE of $22.00; sizes 34
to 44; these fine goods were intended to retail for $28.00 and $30.00;

Boots I Shoes.

line of goods manufactured of which
knows sollttle regarding quality.
You ask for a pair of GOOD RUBBERS and lake
whatever the retailer offers you. If you will Insist on

i1

W. L. WILSON &

A’ears, $3,321,621.61.

Your

A CI.Ua Ilk WtLTlUVQ.
Berlin and HcheUlsch

Tbe most

T. H. FLAHERTY.
eodtjan!)

octlS

__

Statement,

M&ThfSm

Finest and Best makes of
Made Clothing.

Square.

C. D. CUttNINGHAm.

"OUR SIO'ITO, PIIK£ ODORS ST TOMSK TRICES”

1, 1888.

ty23

our

C. D. CUNNINGHAM & CO., MARRINER

Chocolate Drops,
Opera Chocolate Drops,
Chocolate Covered Caramels,
Cocoanut Bon Bon
Caram
etc., etc., etc.

$638.872.27

Buy

comprises

he re-

WINTER OVERCOATS

E. VAN N00R0EN & CO.,
Harrison Are. BOSTON, Hass.

The

—

novl

“Dirigo”

Railroad and Water Co. Stocks and
Bonds. 166.534.00
Municipal Bonds,. 17.70o.00
Loans on Plr-t Mortgage. 127,950 oo
Loans on Collateral,....
31,692.50
Cash 111 Banks.
66,841.76
Premium- in Course of Collection.
69,691.36
Marine Premiums Notes.
3,077.26
Accrued Interest, etc.,.
900.28

oct23

___

Y.M.C.A.COIRSE 2d E.\ TEKTY1K1T

W.

Montevideos,
Chocolate Cherries,

ing)-.........$ 33,329.13
National Bank Stocks, (New Haven
and New York)..... 142,360.00

Office 9

BOYS!

and

Nearly three months earlier than usual we have
combined our monster Wholesale and Retail Stocks
and now offer the same to the public of Portland
and Vicinity at retail at the same prices that we
should be obliged to sell it at wholesale.
This surplus wholesale stock from our wholesale
house amounting to over

Read! We Speak in No Uncertain Terms!

A88ET8.
Beal Estate, (Company’s Office Build-

MORSE

MEN

Prices *1.00, 76, 50 and
Wednesday.

~$038,878.27

L«um Paid in 47

THE

Company.

SemUAnnoal

Ladles of the Pint Pree Baptist
C.'hurrb will hold a Hale of Useful and Fancy
Articles, Wedanday aad Tbaratl.y, "lev,
7th A <*tb, In Y. M. 0. A. Hall.
Dinner will be
served on Thursday, Hupper on Wednesday ana
Thursday. Thursday evening the Japanese Wedding Fcs’lval will be presented. Admission to
entertainment, Pittrea Oat. On Wednesday
Afternoon and Evening and Thursday afternoon
free.
nov3d5t

commences

CASH CAPITAL.$260,000.00
Reserve for Re-Insurance,. 248,293.10
Losses under Adjustment.
22,721.11
All other Liabilities.
9,967.68
Net Surplus. 107.896.48

nov7

CO., Jewelers,

ST.,

—

SALE.

463CongressSlreel

&

A

Thursday and Friday Afternoons and Evenings
Nov. 8 and 9. Thursday evening, supper served
from 8.30 to 8 o’clock; admission free; supper 26
cts. Friday evening, lingers' atatuary and Living
Pictures will be given. Admission 36c. nor7d»t

DEPARTMENT

Dealers in Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware.

HAVEN, CONN.

JAM'Alt!

383

Sti.nl.

HOLD

Vestry of Congress
Square Church,

CITY HALL, FRIDAY EVENING. NOV. 9, 1888.
LECTURE
LECTURE,

DEAN RROS'MEN’S
DIAVVi

MORRISON &

SECURITY
93rd

Congress Square Union andAnnex
-WILL

Offer Special Bargains In new' and beautiful designs In Silver nnd
Fluted Ware foi Wedding Presents,

184,1-1880.

NEW

GRADE

OUR SPECIALTIES:

MORRISON

distinguished

Mr. Cleveland will show
equally
capable.
He
has

SUPE RIOR TO ANY RUBBER GOODS
yet offered to the Portland public. The old fault of slipping at the heel is entirely
obviated in these goods, as they are all made on new and Improved lasts. We asa
particular attention to our line of Men’s aud Boys’ Rubber Boots in Light and
Heavy Weights, they are extra nice fitting, being made on regular calf boot lasts,
and we warrant every pair.

Elegant and Attractive Wedding Presents

as was

that
self

and in order U get this SUPERIOR QUALITY we ask you to see that thli
Stamp is
them. Hr shall carry this Hue exclusively for our BEST GOODS iu
Light, Medium aud Heavy Weights, aud guarautee them

4SSCorigtejs

Cm LAND COMPANY,

Insurance

=-

■

every 1pair

wuwiuwuumnui uia

come

men he was peculiarly fitted to
re-establish
himself in his party councils after
the
crushing defeat of 1840. It is

on

on

113 Dcvmuhire Ml., Hmu.
^

__.n__

hare bad stamped

Course Ticked SI.00.

Coffee. Tea and Chocolate served tree each evenlng Music by amateur and professional performers. Open afternoons at 16c admission. Dinner on
Thursday from 13 to 3 o’clock; dinner tickets 60e.
Tickets for sale at Lorlng, Short & Harmon's.
nov6d6t

Fair in the

this

City, Ho.

■

we

DEAN BROS., PORTLAND, ME.,

LADIES’ DEPARTMENT

CO.,

This Company owns the most desirable tract of
land f r residential purposes that there Is In or
about Kansas City. It Is the most elevated land
wltbiu a radius of 20 mites of the P. O. and was
purchased at a price so low as to insure large
progi*. Although not yet prepared to put their
lots upon the market, they have been oilered an
advance of 300 per cen! on some of them, and
the demand is so great as to guarantee that the
Company can commence paying tegular and large
dividends within a few months.
A limbed amount of the capital stock remains
unsold and can be purchased at par. It is as sate
an investment as any guaranteed Land Bonds, and
offers the additional advantage of sec iring ’o the
stockholders the entire profile of tho investment.
Board of Directors :
Hon. Joseph A. Tucker, Judge John SpauldlDg,
Boston.
Boston.
Curtis C. Nichols, Bos- Fred M. Lowe, M. D.,
Boston.
top, Treas. Five Cent
F. H. (loss, Kansas City,
Havings Bank.
C. Bdward Carter, BosTreas. Fruit and Produce Exchange.
ton, of J. E. Carter &
Co., Bankers.
Mai. Albion P. Pease,
Chae.w.Whitcomb, Bos- Kansas City, P.st A.
n»i. Flic Marsh .11.
A.U. of (i. A. lt.,DeW.Viual Burt, Boston,
partment of Mo.
Circulars and Prospectus furnished on application to

THE KAW

nriilu/ttlnn 4a

a

fancy Light Weight Rubbers, Footholds and Sandalc; Ladies’ Light
Weight, Jersey cloth, high button Overshoes; Ladies’ Heavy Pure Gum Sandals;
Misses’ aud Children Spring Heel Rubbers and
Spring Heel, Jersey cloth, high
button Overshoes; Chil ireu’s Spring Heel Rubber Boots; Men’s and Boys’ Warranted Rubber Boots; Meu’s Footholds, Saudals, and Heavy Lumbermen’s Overs;
Men’s extra Light, Jersey cloth Arctics and Alaskas.
To all those who have had
trouble With the Wearing and fitting qualities of their Ilabborv, we would extend
an invitation to give this line a trial.

OF

Kansas

nu

Ladles’ extra

With tlielr weary, dull, aching, lifeless,
all gone sensation, relieved in an.
f
by the Cnticura Anti-Pain
\ W minute
Planter. The first and only patn-sub.'
dulng Plaster. Absolutely unrivalled as an Instantaneous and Infallible antidote to pain, inflammation and weakness. At all druggists, 2fi cents; five
for (1.00; or, postage ree, of Potter Druo and
Chemical Co., Boston, Mass. uovlThM&w2w

—

lift

WHIT E

tie of the Uadica Curb, one box Catarrhal
Solvent, and Improved Inhaler; price, ji.
Potter Drug & Chemical Co.. Boston.

KAW CITY LAND

A

our name,

of

No single disease lias entailed more suffering or
hastened the breaking up of the constitution than
Catarrh. The sense of smell, of taste, of sight, of
hearing, the human voice, the mind,—one ormore,
and sometimes all, yield to its destructive influence.
The poison it distributes throughout the
system attacks every vital force, and breaks up
the most robust of constitutions.
Ignored, because but little understood, bv most
phvsiclaus,
lmpotently assailed by quacks and charlatans,
those suffering from it have little hope to be relieved of it tins side of tbe grave. It is time, then,
that tlie popular treatment of this terrible disease
by remedies within the reach of all passed into
hands at once competent and trustworthy. The
new and hitherto untried method
adopted by Dr.
Sanford In the preparation of his Radical Cube
has won the hearty approval of thousands. It is
Instantaneous in affording relief In all head colds,
sneezing, snuffling and obstructed breathing, and
rapid! y removes the most oppressive symptoms,
clearing the head, sweetening the breatn, restoring tlie senses of smell, taste and hearing, and
neutralizing the constitutional tendency of the
disease towards tlie lungs, liver and kidneys.
SAKFnRn'H K

irntuld.

Aha

Inferior makes ot so-called “GOOD! EARS,”

up

champion

for Ladies, Misses and Children, Men and Boys In
every conceivable style and
shape. In order to get these goods made as we wanted them, we were obliged to
order very largely believing that, the public would
appreciate our efforts. Although they will cost ns considerably more than the ordinary FIRST QUALITY
goods, we nave decided to sell them at the same price as ail STANDARD ROODS
are sold thereby, we believe, giving them a more extensive sale.
Asa guarantee of
MlA IfPIlllillAllPUa nf

Constitutional Catarrh.

order that he might succeed as a candidate,
while after he was elected expediency again
generally dictated that he should act as a
man w ith Southern principles because in the

politician,
party
leader below the rank of
statesman, Van
Buren has had few if
any equals in ability
In American public life.
A- a leader of

__

regretted especially as the man who defeated
him is the pet of the basest elements in New
York’s population. Had the votes which the
Prohibitionists squandered on their own
candidate been given for Miller, Hill would
have been beaten. As it Is the gentlemen
who claim to be the special champions of the
temperance cause enjoy the satisfaction of
having indirectly contributed to the election

ty was, during these ante-bellum days, a party
of ttie South prevailing through the South
and a few Northern strongholds like New
York city. Expediency generally dictated
that lie should not be a Southern man in

usefulness to the country
that of Van Buren in 1848, though
we hardly think the country will need his
help to save it from Democratic damnation
any time within Ills natural life-time.
But
Mr. Cleveland is a very different man from
\ an Buren.
As a
as a

street, N. ?

for
majority
Harrison
which
is too big to be overthrown by the legitimate
and the llligitimate majorities in New York
city. The defeat of Miller is greatly to be

that he was not to be thought of as a candidate. The fact was that the Democratic par-

such

River

Evening Ticked 50c.

PURE INDIA RUBBERS

a

nominated in 1840, when he. was calamitously defeated by William Henry Harrison.
The general hard times nud dissatisfaction
with the administration and with the Induttrial c editions of the country are
responsible for Van Huron's defeat. Snut’iern
opposition to him tuay have been a c<
ntrlhutorj
caus. ; but Southern
opposition w*as uot
nearly so fatal to Van Huren as Southern
friendship has been to every one of his
Democratic successors. After William Hen
ry Harrison’s term had been finished out by
John Tyler the Democrats in 1844 nominated and elected James K. Polk of Tennessee.
But they did not venture to re-nominate him. He had been identified with the
Southern pro-slavery wing of the party, and
was in open hostility to the
anti-slavery
followers of Democratic leaders like Silas
Wright in the North. He would plainly
not have been very acceptable In the North
had lie been re-nominated. Lewis Cass, of
Michigan, who was nominated, was defeated
by the Whigs, who voted for Zachary Taylor in 1848. in 1852 the Democrats won wdth
Franklin Pierce, but they did uot veuture to
re-nominate him in 1856. when the North
was in little mood to accept a tool of the
Southern slave-holders. James Buchanan,
who was nominated, was elected, but in 1860
his relations with the South had been such

little light on the question, What is to beof Cleveland? Van Buren, though defeated, continued for years, until his death,
to exert a prominent influence in his party,
and, by accepting the Free Soil nomination
in the Taylor and Cass campaign of 1848,
contributed to the temporary overthrow of
the Democracy. We wish we could took forj
ward to Mr. Cleveland pursuing a career of

^

C

worthy to

of

who had long been his political protege, be
came his political heir.
Van Buren was re-

of conduct that may be followed by a President who has led his party to a Waterloo. But Mr. Van Buren’s career throws

\„

fcUlsWorma.

\ Wi&>ut mi“lioui

jority there, was another serious obstacle for
the Republicans to contend against. But the
sturdy yeomanry of the counties north

land had one of them been re-noimnated,
except Martin Van Buren. When Andrew
Jackson retired in 1836 Martin Van Buren,

Cleveland's Destiny.
What is to be the political fate of Grover
Cleveland? We are well aware that this is
a subject in which the most o
< ur republican leaders are
very little interested; and
upon which they will have but one mind.
Yet the unusual crisis to which Mr. Cleveland’s public career has come may well attract considerable attention.
It laeks but
two years of half a century since an American President, when re-nominated
by his
party, has failed of re-electto .; and before
that time even from the for.notion of the
constitution there had not been a single instance. To Grover Cleveland and Martin
Van Buren belong the exclusive distinction
of receiving the formal condemnation of the
American people registered at the polls.
wasmngton, jenersou, Madison, Jackson,
Lincoln and Grant so administered their
trust as to secure the approval of their fellow citizens when they came before them to
be weighed in the balance; so we must look
to Mr. Van Buren alone to observe the line

"*•

CoUe.

and that it was used for all it
secure the election of Cleveland and Hill is a fact potent to everybody
who lias been at all familiar with the contest
in the Empire State.
The immense increase
in the vote of New York city and the conse
quent large increase in the Democratic ma-

ernment for twenty years, but never in all
that time has
one of
their Presidents
been re-elected, nor until the days of Cleve-

alienate a large section of his Northern support. He has failed, as every Democratic
President since Andrew Jackson has failed,
to secure a second term. This fact is an
Interesting feature of American politics.

^“T^any
*°£eo. Oxford SV. Btoohlyti. »•

i recommend it as
knOW"

cnT«

Democracy,

The defeat of Mr. Cleveland recalls some
interesting precedents In Democratic politics. Since the days of Andrew Jackson the
Democratic party has held the reins of gov-

pro-slavery sentiment; and it was
equally inevitable that he should thereby

^ to children that 1
prescription 1

The government patronage. National, State
municipal, was all in the hands of the
was

OP

HIGH

what we beg to call your attention to.
We believe it to be a fact that ninetynineout of every one hundred purchasers or RUBBER FOOTWEAR of
any make
have
a long period beeu dissatisfied with their
f<jr asked
wearing qualities and have repeatedly
“why don’t they make better Rubbers?’’ in order to meet this
t0 our order by the UOODYEAR
^ h“ve
1iuvl ^av'ri.ryec,av!lr
k RUBBER
YORK, (who are coueeded by all to uiuke the best
• of ^W
^ goods in thetoworld)
Rubber
a Tery large line of SUPERIOR
QUALITY

and

nection with it, more than any feature of the
canard, made Republican anxiety reasona
hie. But do not be alarmed.
New York
State is as solid as Plymouth Rock for Benjamin Harrison. The New York World, the
New York Sun. the New York Herald and
Brooklyn Eagle, all Democratic papers, concede this. And even if they did not, New
York would nevertheless be for Harrison.
The people have so voted; and the Democrats must obey the mandate.
New York
cauuot be stolen. Do not worry.

ern

possibility

the electoral
of 233. Califor-

districts are too incomplete yet to make it
possible to determine the complexion of the
next House. It is certain that neither party

Republicans in this town were considerably worried by a report that an error had
been discovered in the vote of
Brooklyn,
which would increase Cleveland’s vote
by

Soutli lay the political influence necessary to
sustain his administration. And the situation that prevailed before the war exists today, though few of the Democratic managers have been astute enough to 6ee it.
The Democratic party ia a Southern party
succeeding if at all through its alliance with
New York city
A Northern man must be
the party’s candidate because a Southern
man would not do; but the Northern man as
soon as he gets in office fcustact on Southern
principles because in the Soutli lies his political support. Compliance with this necessity must inevitably render him unacceptable
in the North, and prudence would decree
him an unacceptable candidate for a second
term. It was inevitable that Mr.
Cleveland,
elected by Southern electoral votes, should
as President conform to the wish of his free
trade supporters in the South as his
predecessors before the war conformed to South-

ziu voces m

least

CARNIVAL OF MONTHS*
High Mfrrrt Circle Kooom, Wr4ar*4aT,
Thuraiiay, Friday, K«r. 7, H, 9.

_

are

..caatorla 1» a° »eU

reckoned for Harrison, appears likely to give Its vote for Cleveland,
and Indiana, though the returns are
very' incomplete, seems to be tending that way.
The Empire State is solid, however, and fuller returns tend to
Increase, rather than diminish
the
Republican
plurality.
The returns
from
the
congressional

sun

State.

ai

college, with a
nia, which was

the Eastern
announced that Cleve

ten thousand and give him the

Pure India Rubbers

They

nave

Robbers,.aud
-=

Later and more complete r» turns confirm
tne election of Harrison and Morton.

contemporary,

time

for Everybody wears

The Result.

win

HHCILLAHIODI.

IMPORTANT TO EVERYBODY MANUFACTURERS’ SALE

nificence._

Judge Thurman says the American people
have decided that the tariff is not a tax, and
that he acquiesces in the decision. This is
manly, aud we are sorry it was necessary to
administer such a thrashing to the Old
Roman to bring him around.
Argus,

MISCELLANEOUS.

Congress Street.
eodtf

Sporting (foods.
POK

1 IUP0NT S P3WDER. ATLAS POWDER AMO FUSE
Wbeleeala and] Retail.
«•* TIIDDLE

STREET,

nAlt'BY.

<

POLICIES

]

Protected by the
Non-Forfeitnre
issued only by the OLD UNMUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

Popular
,aw

Maine

j ON
< COMPANY, of

Portland,

Maine.

^THE PRESsT
THURSDAY MORNING,

NOV. 8.

WIT AND WISDOM.

Sheriff—You say your paper was founded in
Editor-Yes.
Sheriff-Well, suppose, when we Jointly Issue
the next edition we put a double ender in the
date
looo ?

line:

“Founded In 1886.

Foundered in

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria,
When she was a Child, the cried for Castoria,

Old lady-There, throw away that cigarette,
It makes me sick to see a boy like you

little bov.

you’d be sicker

Is It any Wonder
that Dr. Fierce’s Golden Medical Discovery outsells all other blood and liver medicines, since It
possesses such superior curative properties as to
warrant Its m anufaelurers In supplying It to the
people (as they are doing, through druggists)
under conditions such as no other medicine Is sold
under, viz.: that It must either benefit or cure the
patient, or the money for It will be promptly returned. It cures all diseases arising from deranged liver, or from Impure blood, as biliousness’
“liver complaint,” all skin and scalp diseases'
sal-rheum, tetter, scrofulous sores and swellings,
fever sores, hip-Jolnt disease and kindred ailments.
_

•500 Reward for an Incurable case of chronic
Nasal Catarrh offered by the manufacturers of
Dr. gage's Catarrh Kerndy. 50 cents, by drug-

gists.
First Swell—I wondah, deah boy, that with
youali—er—love of music, and—er—all that, you
nevan

play.

learnt to

18%

IS6

160

111%
118%

139%

18%
29%
66
116%
16%
18

Lake Shore....103%
Louis A Nash. 00%

Manhattan Klevated.
Michigan Central.
Minn A St. Louis.
do pref.
Missouri! Pacific.
New Jersey Ceutral.
Nor. Pacific common.
do

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

ma’am; but I’ll bet
SDBoy—Yes,
If you smoked one yourself.

10
Chesapeake & Ohio.
Chicago A Alton..136
.160
do prel
Chicago, Burlington A Quincy....111%
Delaware A Hudson Canal) Co....118%
Delaware, Lacka. & Western.... 139%
Denver A Bio Grande.18%
Brie. 29%
Brie prel. 64%
Illinois Ceutial.116%
Hid. Bloom & West. 18
Lake Erie A West. 17%

104%
60%

96
88%
7

89%
7

14

16

prel.

78

78%
90%
26%
61%
112%
142%
108%
19%

90

26%
61

76

23%
16

30%
38
170

60%
66%
113
67%
107%
104%

pr!.110

pref.107

St Paul. Minn A Man.104
8t. Paul A Oinana. 39%
St. Paul A Omaha prf.106%
Tovnc l>..oifi<WtiiiuM

39

106%

9.SM.

9ASA

66%

Union 1’acitlc. 65
77
U. 8. Express
Wabash, St. Louis A Pacific.... 14%
do prof. 27%
Western Union. 86%

78

14%
27%
86%
29%

Richmond A West Point.29%

New York Mining Stocks.
NEW YORK, Nov. 7,1888.—The following are
today’s closing quotations of mining stocks;
Hocking Coal..21 00
Homestake .11 SO
Ontario. 82 60

Quicksilver.

8 60
86 60
2 26
84

udopref.

Amador.
Col.Coal.

California Mining Stocks.
(By Telegraph.)
BAN FRANCISCO, Nov. T. 1888-The;

Second Swell
(reproachfully)—Ob, Chawllie!
With my delicate ear, how could you suggest such
a thing?
Think of the agonies 1 should suffer
while practising!

lng are closing official quotations of mining stock!
to-day:

Must not be confounded with common
cathartic or purgative pills. Carter’s Little
Liver Fills are entirely unlike them In every
respect. One trial will prove their superiority.

4 70
Sierra Nevada.
Yellow Jacket. 7U
Best ABelcher. 8%
Con. Cal.A Va.11 60
Potosl. 4 SO
Hale A Norcross. 6%

Where Is the Island of Cuba situated?” asked
an Austin school teacher of a small, rather forlorn

follow,

Ophtr. 7%
Gould A Curry. 6%
Mexican..

6 26
Union.4 60

looking boy.

Crown Point..

neighbors.”

Brighton. Cattle Market
For the week ending Wednesday, ;Nov. 7,

“I dunne, sir.”
“Don’t you know where sugar comes from?”
“Yes, sir; we borrows it from the next-door
_

Life Is not worth living If one has chronic rheumatism and can't get Salvation Oil. Price 25 cts.
Cold, piercing winds seldom fail to bring on a
cough, cold or hoarseness at this season, and Dr.
Bull’s Cough Syrup should be kept In every
house.

Magistrate—You

are

your wife.

charged, sir, with beating

Prisoner-Yes, sah, an’ 1’se proud of it, sah.
Magistrate—Proud of h?
Prisoner—Kase. sah, she weighs twenty pounds

mo’n me.

Have no equal aa a prompt and oositlve cure for sick headache, biliousness, constipation, pain In the side, and all liver troubles.
Carter's Utile Uver Fills. Try them.
goclal Agonies.
iiiia—ia/uu,

iiuniui

mi<

uuu

01 ■ o.

they expect!

Asikbica again takes the lead. “We could
hardly believe our good luck when we ventured to
ask (or Burnett's Extract of Vanilla In Paris, to
have It handed us; It was like meeting an old
friend.”
_

A passenger ou a train from New York the
oilier day stepped from the overheated car to the
platform and Sited his lungs with the fresh, pure
air. "Ah,” he eulatated, "Isn’t this exhilarat-

ing?"
"No,” returned the laroonlc brakeman, “this Is
Berlin!”

Clv« Ely’s Cream Balm a trial. This
Justly celebrated remedy for the cure of catarrh,
hay fever, cold In the head, &c.. can be obtained
of any reputable druggist and may be relied upon
as a safe and pleasant remedy for the above complaints and will give Immediate relief. It is not a
liquid, snuff or powder,has no offensive odor
and can be used at any time with good results, as
tbousauds can testify, among them some of the
attaches of this office.—Spirit of the Timet, May
29,1886.
Old Heavywalte—Confound It. Jack, you'll kill
yourself smoking. I’m sure that Is your tenth
cigar to-day.
Jack (from Yale)—Thirteenth, governor; 'pon
honor.
Heavywalte (sternly)—Hotrlble! Look at me!
I never smoke more than two cigars a day.
Jack—Neither would I If 1 had to smoke your
governor.

FiinrsEiir
REVIEW OF PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET
FOB THE WEEK ENDING Nov. 7.
Trade is a little quiet In commercial circles on
account of election, and values generally have
been steady. Flour is very dull, without quotable
change m prices. Grain unchanged, with a light
supply of Corn. In Provisions, the market for
Pork and Lard is quiet at a trifle decline in fig'
ures.
Fresh Beef Is in good demand and steady;
sides are quoted at 6®8c p tb, hind quarters 7®
9Vic, fore qtrs 6vy&OVfcc, rounds with flanks 6
®7c, rumps 10®12r, loins 14®l8c, rump loins
10®14c, rattles at 4®5Vfcc, backs 6®7c, chucks
6c, snort rib cuts 10® 11c. pork ribs lie; mutton
8c; smoked hams 13c. Teas are decidedly firmer
and higher prices are anticipated in the near
future. Molasses Is strong with an advancing
tendency; supply reduced. Sugar is quiet at tl e
reccut decline. Apples have been lu good receipt
Baldwins ranging from $1®1 60 a barrel: cooking Applet are selling at 76c to tt a barrel. Eggs
firm and about ic bettor. Turpentine Is up lc to
61g68c. Coal higher tor all kinds. St Andrews
turnips are quoted at 31@1 36 p bbl, and nearby 60c to*l.
_

Crain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOABD OF TRADE.
Monday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

UpeulDg....
Highest.
Lowest....

...

Closing_

Nor.
114%
114%
114%
114%

Dec
113%
114%
118%

May

114

116%
114
116

114

oosir.

;Not.
Opening....
Highest.

38%
30%
38%
39%

Lowest.

Closlhg.

May

Dec.
38%

39

39%
38%
38%

39

38%
38%

OiTB.

Not.
34%
34%
24%
24%

Opening....
Highest.
Lowest.
Cloaiug.
Wednesday’s quotations.

1888.

Brighton Hides 7%c p fb.

Bngnton Tallow 4c )p tb.
Country Hides 6®6%c.
Country Tallow 3 %c (p !b.
Calf skins 6@6c » tb.
Dairy skins 16®36c.
Sheep and I.amD skins 50c®l 00 each.
Workiug Oxen—But few pairs in market. We

note sales of l
Girth.
Live weight.
1 ..7
310
1 .7
3000
1 .6
10
2*01
Swine—Western fat hogs are costing at
6 26
100 tbs live weight.
Veal calves 2®6ci)p tb live weight.

Price

$126
| $120
$105
6

00®

i/vu-

really muBt make some return!
Edwin—Some return! Why. confound It! Once
we actually did dine with I hem!
What more can

cigars,

;<s%

Amount of stock at market—Cattle 1044 .Sheep
and Lambs
3,66''; Swine 23.120; veals 80;
horses 160; number Western Cattle 694; Nortrern and Eastern cattl6, cows, Ac., 460.
Prices of Beef Cattle p 100 tbs, live weight |
Extra quality at 6 00®6 26; first quality 6 60®
6 70; second quality at 4 62@4 37; third quality
8 62®4 60; poorest grades of coarse Oxen Bulls,
etc. at 3 00®3 60.

lelgh Bi reliam! I'm quite ashamed to meet
them! They’re always asking us to dinner, and
we've never asked them Inside our house!
We

Chicago Cattle Market
By Telegraph.)
CHli AGO. Nov.

1888—Cattle market—re
nerves at6 00®6 00; steers 3 00®6 00; Btociers and feeders 2 00®3 76
bulls
and
mixed
at l 40®
cows,
2 76; Texas cattle 1 60@* 60;Wcstern rangers at
2 2">®4 10.
7.

ceipts 90,000; shipments 8000; steady;

Hogs receipts 11,000; shipments rO0O;strong:

mixed at 5 3l>®6 66; heavy at 6 SO®5 70; light at
6 26®5 60; SklDS 3 60®6 00.
Sheep—receipts 6,000 shipments 2000:steady
natives at 2 7 6® 4 26; Western 3 20®3 66; Texas
at 2 66@3 26.
domestic Markets.

(By Telegraph.)
NKtv
YORK
Nov. 7. 1888.—Flour marketreceipts 44,275 packages; exports 18,131 ob s
and 6073 sacks; held firmer and in some cases r @
16c advance asked with moderate business; sale
14,‘i6n bhls low extra at 3 46a 4 16; city mil s
extra at 6 00®6 40 .city mills patents 6 40 a 7 50;
water khnat.Tow grades at ;s60„a4 25; fair to
fancy at 4 36®6 36; do patents at 6 85® 7 OO;
Minnesota clear at 4 86®6 26; straights do 5 76
®6 86: do patents 6 26@7 60; do rye mixtures at
4 05® 6 86; superfine at 3 06®4 00; fine at 2 30®
3 60; southern flour is firm; common to fair extra at 3 65®4 26; good to cboice do at 4 36®
7 1
Rye Knur steady; superfine at 3 60®4 oo.
Buckwheat flour higher; State 2 86&3 lo.whrai
bush; sal-s 61,030
—receipts
bush; exports
bush .more active and l%ai%c higher and firm;
—

no 2

ilea

—

liimi

at

eiev,

a

12:51 i*vv

afloat. 1 12Vi@l 13 Vs fob, No 3 Ked at 1 06Vi
a 1 07: No 2 Chicago
112: No 2 Mil at 1 OBVi ;
Nol White at I logl 11; No 1 Ked at 1 15Vig
1 18. Kie steady. starter Is steady and quiet.
Can.—receipts 46,860 bush :exc >rtt< 232,88 bu,
sales 248,i>.io bush; firm, Vi;a 1 c higher and fairly
active; No 2 at 49Vig49c eiev, DOgBIVi afloat;
No 2 White at 61c. Oais—receipts 78,OJObu-h;
exports 1663 bush ; sales 102,000 t usii .moderatelv active; Arm aud VifiiVic higher: No 8. 2bVic;
White doat82V4'Si32Vic; No2at 30V4@30Vic;
Wmte do at 38V4C; No 1 at Sic; Wlnu. do at
31,c; Mixed Western 29@3 c; White do 30E39c;
White State at 33g88c; No 2 Chicago at 31V4c.
s«Coffee—Klo easy; fair cargoes at 15Vic,.
gar—raw nominal; rettued quiet and unchanged:
Cate. Vic; hxtraC at 6Vi; White Kitra 1 at
6Vic; 1 clow at 6Vig«Vs; standard A at 6 87V4;
Mould A at 7 Vi; I oil lect loners a 7 Vac. off A
6 6bg« 62Vic; lowdered 7Vic; granulated 7Vic;
*•«
Cubes 7Vic; cut loaf and crushed at »c.
Pork strong
iroienm strongea—united 86i«c.
and quiet. Beersieady. S.ars firmer and quiet;
Wes eru steam spot at 8 60, closing at 8 60 ;■ Ity
steam s 00; refined dull; Continent at 8 76; S A
at 10 25. Huiier quiet and barely steady Cb,
dull and weak.
Freishn to Liverpool stronger.
CHICAGO, Nov 7, 1888.—The Flour market
dull. Wheat stronger, but unsettled: No 2 Spr.ng
Com
at 1 13@113V*; No 2 Ked at 1 13®1 13V4.
stronger and higher—No 2 at 41 Vic. > 'ats dull—
No 2 at 24Vi. No 2 Kye at 66c. Provisions—Bless
Pork moderately active aud firm 14 62v*@14 76.
Lard quiet 8 t7Vi- Dry salted shoulders at 8 oog
8 26; short clear sides at 8 12Vig8 25. Whiskey
1 211.
ec
Die—Vto 1r 22,000!bbls,
cm 876 000| cs.oa1
i>
,rvc 28,Ono ush.

-I.'-09.000

wheat 76,000 bu,
11. • a let ,122,C0c

S .pi.,pills—1 Mi,
78,< tO bbls, wheat 86 000
bush, corn 350 oo01bu>h,|oais, 152,no t c. trley
160.000 push, rye ll,Oou busu.i
8T. LOU 18, Nov. 7, 1888.—The Flour market
is dull. Wheat higher—No 2 Ked at 1 09. Corn
is higher;No 2 at 8sc.
Oat—No 2 at 22@22Vic.
Kye is dull—No 2 at 68c. Whiskey is steady at
114. Provisions unchanged; Pork 16 00. Lardprime steam nominal at 8 12 Vi; dry salted ’neats
—shoulders 8 OOjlongs and ribs at 7 607 76; short
clear 8 00g8 26. Bacon—shoulders at 8 00; longs
and ribs 8 62Vig8 .6; short clear 9 00®9 12Vi.
Hams 111 00g(l3 CO.
iteceipts-Kiour, 40,000 bbls; wheat. 42,000
bush; corD;84,000;busb; oats 43,000 bush; rye
40.000 iiusu; bariey,;61,000 bush.
Shipments-Flour, 1,000 bbls;;wheat, 19,000
tush: corn,14,11001 bush; oats, 10,00o bush; ;rye
1.000 bush, barley 2,"00 bush.
HKTROIT, Nov. 7. IH88.-Wheat-No 1 White
1 08; No 9 Red at 1 09. Corn—No 2 at 43Vi. Oats
—No 2 at 27Vic ;No 2 at 27Vi : do Wuite 29Vic.
Receipts—Wheat 39,400 bush, com 40,00 bush,
oats 14,800 bush.
NSW 0KLKAN8, Nov. 7 1888.-Cotton market
firm; middling 9 7-idc.
SAVANNAH, Nov. 7, 1888.—C> tton.market is
steioy; middling 9c
chaKLKSTON, Nov. 7. 1888- Cjtr-on market
firm; ,ukld iug 9 6-16c
4 iM KM PH IS, Nov. 7. tstf..u.u market is
steady; null,ilia/ at 9 6-16:.
1888.—Cotton
7.
ma let Is
a VOB1LK, Nov.
firm; uiiodiuu at 9Vic.

WHEAT.

Not.
113%
113%
118%

Opening.
highest.
k Lowest.
Closing.

112%

116
114%
116

CORK.

Not.
39%
41%
39%
41%

Opening.

Highest.
Lowest.

Closing.

May.

Dec
116 ■

118%
116%
116%
1116%

May

Dec.

36%

30

40

39%
38%
30%

38%
30%

Foreign Exports.
Schr Fannie WhltmoreBUENO# AYRES,
637.20* feet lumber.
FH.
Brig
FONCE,
Rocky Glea—3581 Shooks
6681 prs beads 101M shingles 13,760 hoops 22,900 clapboards 18.7x6 ft boards.
BRIDGETOWN, Barbados. Schr R H Rathburn—66o0 shooks.
Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND Not. 7.1888.
Receipts by Maine Central Railroad—For Portland 84 cars.miscellaneous merchandise; for connectlug;.roads fears 110 miscellaneous merchandise.

_

Boston Stock Market.

(By Telegraph.]
■I,

r

loUowtng quotations of stocks are

receive*

ftau 11

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LlVtKPuOL, Nov. 7.—The Cotton market—

steadr with
gales 12,0>)0

good demand: ’American 6 ll-16d;
Okies; speculation and export 1000
a

bales; receipts 13,200 bales

BAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
B BOH
FOB
Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool. ..Nov 7
Germanic.New York..Liverpool ...Nov 7
N agora.
New York.. Havana
Nov 7
City ol Columbia New York..Havana_Nav 7
Alliance.NewYork..Rio Janelro Nov 7
Clenfuegos.New.York. Clenfuegos .Nov 8
Samaria.Boston.... Liverpool... Nov 10
Atene.New York. Port Llmon..Nov 10
Alvena. New York.-oarthageua.Nov 10
Nevada.New York..Liverpool...Nov 13
City of Atlanta...New York. .Havana.Nov 14
Adriatic.New York..Liverpool...Nov 14
Nov 14
Saale.New York..Bremen
Schiedam. New York..Amsterdam Nov 14
UeUert.New York..Hamburg ...Nov 16
Athos.New,York. Kingston....Nov 16
Sarnia.Quebec.Liverpool....Nov 16
Ciiy Alexandria..New York..HavA Mex..Nov 16

183

Sew York Stock and Money Market
fBy Telegraph.)
UNKVV YORK, Nov. 7, 1888.—Money on call
has been easy, ranging from 2 to 2% percent;
ast loan 2%, closing offered 3% per cent. IPrlme
mercantile paper at 4%®6% percent. Sterling
Exchange dull and steady. Government bonus
dull and steady. Railroad bonds are quiet and
firm. The stock market closed quiet but firm at
small fractious under grst prices.
ue
ran .acouus at uie CHICK Exciiilhte sggri
Eaten 170,961 shares
rue mi
tuning are to-u.iy’s imitations ef Govern-

securities:
United States 8s ..
New 4s, reg....
127%
New 4s, coup.
127%
New 4 %s,reg
.107%
New *%». vuup.108%
(renal Pacific lsts
116
Denver «: K hr.lists
118
rie 2ds
101%
Kansas Pacific Cor nils
H0%
Dr -gon Nas. lsts.
11(,aJ
ment

...

•

....

imi!

l ur n PaetB- 1st
1- Lend Gr*»t>
do fUnklut

hot*

Funds."...

Die billow ing
A cams

ate

closing quotations

Exoress.

''l°s8B

Ceutral Pacific. ae%

stocks
?

,

Frederick

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggists. Price $1; six bottles, It

ALMANAC...NOVEMBER 8.

Sunsets.4
9
Length ol day
8
Moon sets.
■
..

all High water

63,.
56-"*""1, '•(...
1

M j\ KUnTE

...

USTKWB.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

WEDNESDAY, Nov. 7.
Arrived.
Steamer State ol Maine, Hilliard, Boston for
St John. NB.
Sell M A Jones. Moore, Ho West Harbor.
Sell J S Glover, Maxwell, Rockland for Long
Island.
sell Brilliant. Hooper, Port Clyde.
Sell Bhepardess, Tibbetts, New Harbor.
Sell Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Bootlibav.
Cleared.
Steamship Eleanora, Bennett, New York—mdse
to J B Coyle.
Brig Rocky Glen, Bray, Ponce, PR—George 8
Hunt & Co.
Sell Fannie Whitmore, Whitmore, for Buenos
Ayres-W A C R Mllllken.
Sch Hobt U Rathburu, Crowell, Barbadoes—
Isaac Emery.
Sch Jenuie Lippett, Chase, Kennebec, to load
for Baltimore— Peter S Nickerson.
Sen Bramhall. Drlukwater, Bangor, to load for
New York—PeterS Nickerson.
Barge Sooloo. for New York-Kerosene Oil Co.
Seb Eldorn, Btrout, Machlas-J H Blake.
Sch Flora Ui Indie, Somes, Somesvllle_I n
Hlake.
Sell Cinderella. Nichols, Round Pond—J H
Blake.
SAILED—Schs Edward Waite. R H Rathburn
John K Souther. Mattie J Alles, J Nickerson
Bramhall, and Emtr.a.
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

BOOTH BAY, Nov 7—8M, sells Fairfield, from
Bangor for Boston; Harriet, Calais lor Beverly;

wife

A man and

—

WANTED

or

Horses to board for the winter;
good hay and grain; terms
reasonable; horses taken from the city and returned without charge.
For further particulars
enquire of ALBERT HAM BLKN, South Windham
or JOHN H. CARD, 180 Middle street, Portland.

WANTED
barn;
warm

cash

WANTED—Highest
off clothing, ladles

MALE

gents,

or
letter or

exchange
postal to
6-tf2w*

Oue 8mith American Organ,
2d-hand Piano, seven octave;
O. BAILEY & OO.
7-1

—

FOR
nearly new;

Thlrty-flve hard wood settees,
suitable for hall or vestry. Inquire of A. A.
MONTGOMERY. 83 Exchange street.
24-tf

FORMA

FOR NALE-E. B. Robinson ofPI ANON
fers his stock of square and upright pianos,

but slightly used, at very low prices to close
bis business. ROOM 11, Brown Block, Con10-tf
gress street. Take Elevator._
some

out

gain. Address, BIDDEFORD STOVE FOUNDRY, Biddeford. Me.ocfitf

Steamer _aj Auction!

side-wheel steamer S. E. Spring, built in
THE1881,
83 tons, carrying 600 passengers,
now

at the wharf of the F orest City Sugar Refinery, in Portlaud, Me., will be sold at auction on
Tuesday, Nov. 20,1888, at 2.30 p. m. For further information address JAME8 L. RACKLEFF,
nov8d2w
3iya Exchange St., Portland, Me.

lying

ro

LET—The beautiful constructed store with
TO
lovely basement, light and dry: Nos. 117
& 119 Middle
Block: suitable
a

street,

Thompson

for wholesale or retail; It will be let or leased to
the right parties, low. Enquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 164 Brackett street.7-4

convenient brick
stable on Oak street, with two stalls, In separate compartments; plenty of carriage room and
6-1
hayloft. Address L., Press office.
A RLE TO I.ET

A

house in

first
large, pleasant
TOclass
neighborhood. House convenient for
two families.
to H. 8.
386
LET- A

Apply

one or

street.

a

PRIDE,

6-1

The

XET—Breeding pug dog.
X Stud pug dog to let for breeding
price #6.00. Address XX, This Office.
rito

today.

Imported
purposes;

at 130

Talented

few

..

_

Reduction of the

LOO CABIN OR A WHITE

Office._

27-2

secoud store and two thirds of upper or
third story of the large uew building just
completed, at east end of Kennebec dam, Augusta, Me. Each floor lias capacity of some 13,000
sq. ft., or 24C it. loug by 68 ft. wide. 200 horse
power already established with several hundred
more in reserve. Building within 60 ft. of railroad, side track running direct to building.
Oue of lie best manufacturing locations in Kennebec County. The whole or any part of the above
now ready for occupancy, and will be let on reasonable terms. For further particulars inquire of
E

N.

W.

COLE, Agent,
AT

—

THE OFFICE OF

—

MWAKDS MAMTfl COMPANY.

oc4

du

W

ANTE 18

—

in the immense establishment of THE ATKINSON HOUSE FURNISH.
CO., who will show no partiality but the LARGEST and HAND.
SOMEST LINE OF GOODS ever exhibited in New England, and he
who misses this exhibit loses much food for thought and probably
many dollars. Come early and learn all about our GOODS, PRICES
and TERMS.

THE ATKINSON

t

▼

al In

Thoroughly competent giilfor

% «

1> A

WANTK
$400;

to do

636 CONGRESS ST.

usework,
Jk

:

-1

HELP

t

JUNIOK

€LEKK—Salary

applicants’

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE C0M1”Y.

7-1

t«» collect .small picture!# to
copy ami enlarge in crayon, iudia ink and
wa*er color; salary paid and outfit free. Address
with reference', for particulars EASTERN COPY14-tf
ING CO., 21 Main St., Bangor, Me.

WANT18—-Men

Wanted.

Compant,

transient »r permanent; table
board by the meal, day nr week; fund.lied
rooms let with or without board. Appply at
291 SPRING STREET.
Jly2dtf

BOARDERS,

urm
t

••

*1

INI.

Mil'll II.

Cousin’s Island, a 13-feet
PICKED
X dory, bainled lead color. Iron rowlocks. C.
S. SAWYER, Cousin's Island.
6-1
I P at

-A large lot of Coal Hods, Japaned
Galvanized, different sizes, at low prices;
Coal Shovels, J’okers, Cover Lifters, Iron Baking
Pans, with a full line of Tinware for family use, at
MITCHELL’S 5 CKN T STOKE, 620 Congress St.,
3-1
opposite Mechanics Hall.
and

ISAAC

shoercan
E. Morrill
NOTTUB—M.
be found with SNELL & BURNHAM, and
will attend to
3-1
customers.
the

horse

my

KKCKirED-211,000 lbs. of Beef
Scraps which we shall sell at pi lees that will
to
feed
them; we also have about 100 bushels
pay
of wheat for poultry which we are selling at 95
cents per bushel. C. B. DALTON, 27 Preble
street.
2-1

JUS

I’

BOAKDED-12.25 a week; 4
lbs. gralu dally, carrots, beets, best bay, Sebago water; stalls seven feet wide; 3 exercise
yards; foreman six years on Maplegrove stock
farm. H. O. THOMAS, Saccarappa.
29tf

HOK8KN

PORTLANO STEAM

PACKEf cO.

SPECIAL STOCKHOLDERS’ MEETING.

_dtl

Stockholders of the Portland Steam PackTHE
hereby notified that special meet, et Co.
Inc will be held at
aro

a

the company's office. Franklin
Wharf, TUESDAY, Nov. 13.1888, at 4 o’clock p.
m.,ito see if the company will vote to build a new
steiiner, and to take such action with reference
to the matter as may be deemed expedient.
J. F. LIBCOMB, Sec’y.
Portland, Me., Nov. 1,1888.
nov2dtd

THE ITHACA
Ham merle.. Gan. Is the latest and best In tbe
Warranted in every reepect. Price $46
«. L BAILS V, Ml middle Street.
dtf
sep24

market.

>

M

A Postal card sent to
you an

DS?*11 bring

it* Sl^KSrirSRft
world.
S5 candle

GET YOUR FEATHER BEDS

.WWJC
>

—OF THE

|

hr

Pz°werra

nnrt'tlou*

^
—nickel, gold or
l-Tonze. Single lamps, t>oxed and sent by express to
house on receipt of wholesale price.
EAST
14TU ST., NEW YORK
LADSTONE LAMP CO., 10

Go.

Sjur

j

C. ATKINSON, Heneral manager.

Birr jour

nid in

getting

up

TT&8&W2W

novl

Commissioner’s Notice.
undersigned having been duly appointed
of Probate for

>TS&T&w3mb

on
County
October, A, D., 1888, commissioners

to receive
and examine the claims of creditors against the
late
of
Portland
in said
estate of Frank L. Byram,

County, deceased, represented insolvent, hereby
give notice that six months from the date of said

appointment are allowed to said creditors in
which to present and prove their claims, and that
they will be in session at the following places and
times for the purpose of receiving the same, viz:
At the office of Mattocks. Coombs & Neal, No.
89 Excliange street, in said Portland, on TUESDAY. December 18.1888 : TUESDAY, February
19,1889; and FRIDAY, April 26. 1889; at two
o’clock In the afternoon.
CHARLES DUNN JR.. lCommlsCHARLES H. TOLMAN. ( sioners.
dlawThSw
novl

SEWALL

SAFETYJAR

QUARTERLY dividend of

per cent, has
been this day declared payable on and after
stockholders
on record at
to
November 23, 1888,
close of business November 16,1888.
November
close
will
15, aDd reTransfer books
open November 23, 1888.
8TR0UT Treagurw
oct25eodlni
Portland. Me., Oct. 23,1888.
one

Notice.
Stockholders of the Central Wharf Tow

Boat Co., are hereby notified that their anDual meeting will be held at office No. 179 Commercial street. Ported, on TUESDAY the 13th
day of November, at 2 o’clock tn the afternoon, to
act on the following articles: 1st-To choose a
moderator. 2d—To choose 7 directors for the ensuing year. 3rd—To act on any other business that
tbem.
may
y nronerlv
p
p r y come before
j. p. TENNEY. Clerk.
nov7dlw
Portland. Nov. 6,1888.

THIS I'AFERr^A^iw^
8rru*~

Woolen Hose, only

60c Unlaundrled Shirts, the best

bargain In this State, at
85e
13 l-3c

100 doz. Linen Handkerchiefs at

34«

25c Celluloid Collars at

lSe

25c Reversible Llaene Collars

$1.35

and Cuffs, per box, at
Contecook A. Bine

Scarfs
15c

2099—100
at

K 411. ICO A DM.

1178—125 pairs
at

For Ankara aad Lewiston, 7.10, 8.46 a. in.,
1.16 and 6.05 p. m. Lewiston via Brunswick, 6.60 a. m., 1.20 5.10and *11.20 p. m., for
Batk, 6.50 a. ia., 1.20 and 6.10 p. m., and on
Saturdays only at 11.20 p. m. Keck land and

Kaes aad Lincoln K. K., 6.50 a. m. and
1.20 p. m. Hinas wick, Uardiner, Hnllo well, and Augusta, 6.60 a. tn., 1.20, 6.10
and *11.20 p. m. Paratiagtea via Lewis*
tea, 8.46 a. m., 1.16 p. m.; via Brunswick
1.20 p. m. Tlounaentla U inthrop Lake
IBaraaeceek, KendHeld. Oakland aad
Nortk Aasea, 7.10 a. m., 1.16 p. m. Water,
ville aad Mkewkegaa via Lew is tea, 7.10
a. m., 1.15 p. m., via Augusta, 6.60 a- m, 1.20
and 111.20 d. m. and on Satuidays to WaterBelfast aad Dexter,
villeat6.10 p. m.
1.15,1.20, *11.20 p. m. Banger via Lewisten, 7.10 a. m., 1.15, p. m„ via Augusta, 6.60
a.
aad
ill., 1.20 *11.20
Banger
p. in.
B. B.,
6.50, 7.10 a.
Piscataquis
m.,
Ellsworth
Bar
m.
and
Marker
*11.20 p.
vHfCD*r« si. nirpHra,
i.xu, j 11 ..'u p. in.
and H.ulioa 6.60, 7.10 ». m„ 1.16, 1.30,
111.20 p. m HI. Hirph. n («'»lai»,l Inn
look ( O iul) «l. John llnlifii and Ike
Proriac, 1.16, 1.20,111.20 p. m.
tNIght express wltb sleeping car attached, runs
every night, Suudays Included, through to Baagor.but not to Bltowhegan Monday mornings or
to Belfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor, Sunday

nOUNTAim, Ac.
For Tuaibcrlaad VIill. 8.40,10.10 a. m., 1.00
2.00, 5,45, 6.2u p, m.; for Hebaga Take S.40
a. 111., 1.00,6.46, 6.20 p. m.; for
Kridgt.a
Fryebarg, North I'oaway, filro Mtalioa,
Crawford., and Fabyaa. 8.40 a. in., and
For Fryrbarg, North Coaway
1.00 p. m.
and Barilrit 5.45 p. m.
The 8.40 a. m. train connects for all points In
Northern New Hampshire and Vermont and runs

through

to

Harliagloa,

iloulrral

mil

CALL AN

Wrol.
Arrivals in Portland, from Sebago Lake 0.46 a. m.,
Bartlett 8.30 a. m., Augusta and Bath. 8.36 a. m.
Lewiston 8.40 a. in.; Cumberland Mills 11.20
a. m. and 4.20 p. m.; Farmington. Skowhegau
and Lewiston 12.25 p. m.; Bangor, Rockland,
etc., at 12.30. p.m.; Fabyan’s and North Conway 4 66 and 9.45 p. m.; Watervllle, Bath,
Augusta and Rockland, 6.20 p. in.; Flying
Yankee at 5.36 p. m.;
and Lewiston 6.42 p. m.; through trains from Montreal
aud the West 9.45 p.m.; Night Pullman 1.40

Farmington

PORTLAND. MT. DESERT & MACHIAS ST’BT CC=
Steamer City of Kiclimond,
CAPT. wn. E. DENNISON,
(weather permitting and until further notice
will leave Portland Tuesdays aud Fridays at 11
o’clock p. m.
Returning, leave Machiasport
Mondays and Thursdays at 4 o’clock a. m., conuectlng at Portland wltb early morning trains
for Boston.
PAYSON TUCKER, General Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agt.
oct20dtf
Portland, Oct. 18.1838.

after MONDAY, Oct. 29,
train trllrrona* f«IUwai

St., and Oaooi Fool

In FUt-ti OcUbcr

a. a.

Per
at
Par

and 13.30 p

a.

Haachater, Ceaeerd, and points

13.30 p.

—

NorU

CO.,

Boston, Haas.
Tu,Th&81m

UNITED STATES

Kechreicr,Seria(rale, Alfred, Water*
here, and Dace hirer at 7.30 a. a., 13.30

and 3.30 p. a.
Per Uerbsa at 7.30

a.

Wet*
break 3aartlea and Weedferd’s at 7.30
and 10.00 a. a., 13.30, 3.00,3.30 and
0.30 y, a.
Per Feral A reaae (Oeerlaa) 0.30 p. a.
Tbe 13.30 p. a. train trom Portland connects
Ayrr 3aart. with "Heaar Taaarl Keefe"
lot tbe West, and at Caiea Ntaiiea, WorcesVerb
ter, for Prerideace and Stew
rla

Through tickets issued kud baggage checked to
destination. gy Freight received upto 4.00 r. n.
Por Tickets and staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or (or other Information at Company's Office, r'.allroad Wharf, fool
of State street.
J. a COY LK.
Hen”. Manager.
norl4dtf

Yark, vlt» "Narwick I,iae", with Hmu <V
Alban, B. B. for the W>»| and New York,
rail via “Mwriagaeld", also with N. Y. At
N. E. U. B. ("Steamer Maryland Bout*”) lor

■alli»rr,

THE WINTER 6EMS OF THE TROPICS.
The MAGNIFICENT STEAMERS of the

WARD LINE.
Will be despatched for Havana, Matanzaa, Cardenas and Sugua, and for Havai a Progreso, Campeche, Frontera, Tampico, Tiupam and Vera Cruz

J. W. FKTKB8 Book

Shortest and Quickest Route

For

WKDNKHDAVM sad

Philadelphia. j

BOUND

BROOK

ROUTE,

ria Central K. K. of New Jersey and
Philadelphia & Reading R. R.
I.eavr New

Parlor

or

sleeping

>

I

on

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.

:

A Great Medical Work for Young and

Middle-Aged Men.
KNOWLEDGE 18POWER

READ!

ot >ndia Slrwi.

ROYAL VICTORA HOTEL, NASSAU,
IS

PERFECTION.
AMERICAN MANAGEMENT—CLEAN—COM KOKT A HI.E.
For Particulars, Beautifully Printed Pamphlets,
Schedules’ etc., etc., FREE, apply
Fas. K. Ward Ac
113 Wall Street, N. Y.
novS
S’raT3m

LINK

FOR—

effect October il»

\

R. R

I8W.

Union
Portland.
leave
Station,"
Par Hmm
(12.45,
t7.30, 18.45 a. in.,
Portland 7.30,
(nr
3.80 p.
Hasten
m.
Kor Mrarbore
8.30, a. ra., 1.00. 4.00, p. m.
Hncb, Pine Paint. 7.30. 10.25. a. m., 3.30,
6.15, 8.15 p. m. Old Orchard Beach, Mara,
Hidde(ord 7.30, 8.46, 10.25 A m., 12.46,8.30,
6.15, 8.15 p. m. hennebnak, 7.30, 8.45 A m.
12.45, 3.30, 5.16, 6.15 p. m. Welle Beach,
7.30,8.45 a. m., 3.30. 6.15 p. m. North Berwick, Ureal Palls, Dnvei 7.30, 8.45 a. mH
I£meter, Haver12.46, 3.30, 6.15. p. m.
hill, Lawrfscr, and Lnwell, 7.30, 8.45 a.
3.30 p. in. Bnchester, Pnrnt
m.. 12.46,
lugiou, Allan Bay, Walfbara. 8.45 a. m
12.45, 8.30 p. in., Manchester and Concord
(via Lawrence) 8.45 a m„ (via Newmarket
.function) 3.80 p. m., Worcester (via Great
Trains

a. m.

K01 Hasten and way stations 1.00 aud (4.15 p.

SIXTEENTH AND REVISED EDITION,
FOR SALE BY

LORIAiti, SHORT & HARM.
d4v3

dlw

POLICIES, Protected by tthe
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture
Law issued only by the OLD UJTION MUTU AL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.
augli

‘Kxltf

v

Klver, for San Francisco, via The Isihasas el
Pauaa,
NEWPORT...-..sails Saturday, Nov. 10, Noon.
From San Francisco, tst and Brannan Sts.
For Japan aad Cblaa.
CITY OF SYDNEY sails Saturday, Nov. 17,
3 p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or general Information
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
S. A. ADAMS 4k CO..
(1# Stale Street, Car. Bread St., Beetm.
dtt
>10_

Boston! Philadelphia
DIRECT STEAMSHIP

i

From PHILADELPHIA

LINE.

nnri

and ralddle-aged men who ore suffering
the indiscretions of youth. Exhausted
Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, Premature
Decline, Ac., and the thousand untold miseries con
sequent thereon, and all who »re sick and suffering
and do not know what alls them, can be cured without fall t*r following the Instructions in the Science
of Life or Self Preservation. Price only $1 by mall
postpaid, scaled. It Is a book for every man, 300
pages, full gilt, 123 prescriptions for all acute and
chronic diseases. Fully Indorsed by the National
Medical Association, who awarded tbe gold and
Jewelled medal to the author. Illustrative sample,
with Indorsements of the press, sent free If you
apply now. Address, The Peabody Medical Institute, P. O. box 1885, Boston, Masa, or Dr. W. H.
PARKER, graduate of Harvard Medical College. 25
years* practice In Boston, as consulting phrase tan
to the Peabody Medical Institute, who may be consulted confidentially. Specialty, Diseases of Man.
Do not be deceived by worthless Imitators. Be sure
you address or call at the Peabody Medical Institute »No. 4 Bulflnch St. No. 4.

p.

rCNO
vom

sepll
The

Finest

Beef Tea,

Meat-Flavoring
IT

FOR

Sauces

Made

m.

sailing

vessel.

Freights for the West by the Peon. B. B., and
South ny connecting lines, forwarded tree of eon-j

i

Ueaad Trip SIN.
Paeeane #10.00.
Meals and Room Included
For freight or passag apply to
B. B. UAMPaWN, Agra,,
Bldtr
TO l.eaa Wharl.
a.

MAINE STEAMSHII mn\\
For NEW YORK.
Htearners leave Franklin
and Saturdays at 6 p. m.

Wharf

on Wednesdays
Returning, leave Pier
on Wednesdays and

88, East River, New York,
rtaturdaya at 4 p. m.
septai-dtf

J. K. COY LE.

General Acent

BOSTON

Stock.

STEAM KKN.
Dishes.

FALL ARRANGEMENTS.

Fare

Only $1.00.
BTP.AMIHS

JOHN BROOKS and THE OUT
U>U A

bl V 1

T hi U71I 1

Ulf

D.setlaad

every week day evening at 7 o’clock, arriving,In
season tor connection with earliest trains tor
points beyond.
Through tickets tor Prevideace, l.awcll,
Worcester. New York, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston every week day evening at 6 o’clock.
sep!7ttJ. B. COYLE. Manager.

EXTRACT of IV: EAT
N. B.—Genuine only with fac-simile of
Baron Liebig’s signature in BLUE INK
across label.
Sold by Storekeeners, Urocers and Druggists.
LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT CO., Lt\l Lon-

INLAND ITKAMKHN

donsellTuTh&Sly

On and alter Oct. 8th, 1888. the steamer Phantom, U. B. Townsend, Master, will run as tollows:
Between Freeport and Portland touching _ at
Great Chebeague, Little John s and. Cousins laJ
..

^Leave South Freeport dally (Bundajs excepted)

Barrels and Kegs for Cider;
also 100Bass' Ale Hhds.,
FOR SALK BY

—

leave Burnhams wbarl. Portland,
MReturning'wUl
8
P'

41 OFore St„ Portland, Me.
—

DEALERS

Of

'!»

CO

—

full assortment of sizes and lengths of timber
plank In stock at our yard on Brown's Wharf.
Special attention given to sawing orders at southern mills.
A
and

Office 322 Commercial St.,

pobtLAND.M*.

POLICIES

Popular

Protected

Maine

by the
Non-Forfeiture

Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

Co.

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Go,

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER.
oSSeodtf

Freeport-

Ou and alter Oct. 10, 1888, Steamer VltCKKYCONKAD will leave Orr’s Island 8.46 a.m.;
Bailey's 7.00: Harpswvll 7.16; Great Chebeague
7.45; Jenks 8.00; Hope Island 8.06; Little Chebeague 8.16: Long Island 8.36. Arrive In Portland 9.16. Return leave Portland for Ort’s Island
and all Intermediate landings at 2.30 p. m.
oc3
dtt

_

AINES,RICH ARDSON&

MALLKTT, Jr„ Manager,

Ilarpswell Steamboat

R, STANLEYS SON,
H

K. B.

scIOdtl

—

0Ct3

Co

Steamboat

Freeport

CIDER BARRELS.

Eastern Division From Union Station.

KROM COMMERCIAL STREET 8TATION
for Capa Klixnbeth 7.20, 8.35, 10.15 a. m.,
12.40. 3.20. 6.10, 6.60 p. tn.
These trains rttn to Sear boro Crossing and
there connect with all local and through trains
of both Divisions.
tOonnects with Rail Lines lor New York, South
and West.
(Connects with Sound Lines lor New York.
"West Division tri m North Berwick
All trains arriving at and departing from Union
8tatlon run via Western Division between Scarborough Crossing and Portland.
Through Tickets to all points Sonth and West
lot tale at Colon wiatlan, Congrma Atreet,
Commercial (Street Station, and at t
Ticket tSNice.-SO Kirbaage Ntreel,
J. T. RUBBER, uen’l Manager, Boston:
D. J. Ki.andekh, uen. p. m 1. a, ii.isiou.
M. L. WILLIAMS, Gen’l Agent, Portland.
d!*
OCt20

at 18

Insurance one-ball the rata o4

MOl'PN,

anil

m.

Philadelphia,

TT&S&wly

rss

m.

par Hasten (t2.oo a.m„ daily),ta.OO Am.,}1.00,
te.oo p. m. Keinrnlng leave Banian 7.80, 9.00
BiddrAm,, 13.311 p. m. ("7.00 p. m. dally).
(erd, Pertemeulh, Newbury part, tlalcm,
Lynn 3.00. 9.00 a.m.. 1.00,8.00 p.m. Antes
bury 0.00 a. in., 1.00,6.00 p.m.

Tuetdn and Fridm.

Long Wharf, Boston, 8
From Pine Stgeet Wharf,

Prom

THR FLHAT-CLJLBS

WESTEBlTDiYISION.

Kails and Rochester) 7.30

£1

and South Anwrtca and Maiioo.
From New York, pier foot of Canal St., North

“29,

BOSTON AND MAINE
Ib

fHl'HNDAY.

California, Japaa, China, CinNal,

all
octlSdtf

cars

i:\ tHl OIHKB

—

a.

In New England.
trains.

MATl'MDAVd,

for Nassau, Santiago de Cuba and Cleufuegos,

PACIFIC NAIL STEAMSHIP COMPAQ

Yerk, Station Central K. R. of New

Jersey, foot Liberty street, at 4, 7.46, 9.11, a. m.,
1.30,3.16,4,6.30,7.30,13 p.m. Sundays. 8.45

m„ 6.30,12 p.m.
I .rave Philadelphia, Station Philadelphia*
Beading B. It.. Ninth and Ureenstreets, 7.30,8.30
9.30, II a. m., 1.15, 3.36, 6.16,7,12 p. m. Sundays, 8.30 a. m., 5.30,12 p. in.
Connecting tickets are on sale at principal points

CUBA7MEXICO

NASSAU,

Wukiniwa,

Through Tickets to all points West and Booth
may be had of B. H. HKLLKN,Ticket Agent, Portland.
octl'Jdtf

1888.

tions.

■ II

Philadelphia,

—

The Steamers of this um will leave Kaliroad Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and PKIDAY at 5.30 p. m., for
KASTPOKT and ST. JOHN, with above connec-

3.30, and 3.30 a. a.
Per OaccsrapBa.CaaberlaBd Hills,

and tbe Naaih.

ALL FASTS OF

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.

1888.

13.30, 3.00,

a.,

AND

From BOSTON snn WEDNESDAY ud SATURDAY.

Sunday Trains From Union Station.

DISPENSATORY,

—

The favorite route to I'aaipwbcllw and ftt. Amdrew*, N. M.

a.

1HHH,

MT*«K ( BNNKCTIONIS—DAILV-From W.
Minot lor Hebron Academy; Buekftcld for W.
Sumner and Turner; Canton for Pern, Dixfleld
and Mexico, also for Brettnn's Mills. Livermore
oct27dtf
L. L. LINCOLN. Supt.

IV. «. BUM, A
nor 6

ST.

N«w Bran* wick, N«t« Nc«ii«, PrlMf Kdwafda I ala ad, and tape Hrclaa.

in. ami
i. rvanwiiy, o 40
uruHuo. via
1.30 p. m. RETURNING—Leave In moil 4.30
ami a. 25 * m.

Seasoning.

—

EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN R. B.. HALIFAX R. S

On and after Header. Oct. 33. UW»,
Passenger Trains will Leave Perils ad ■
Per Wercealer, Cllasea, Ayer Jaacllea.
iHeahaa, Wiadbaa and ayylag at 7.33

t-eaie

Spurious articles put on the market by
unprincipled dealers In imitation of Bell's

AT

MTIAMIK*.

I

per lb.
Beware of

EXAMINE

483 CONGRESS

ST.

Pkiuntoni Fails k Burkiieiti Railroad

cts.

50e

Portland & Rochester R. R*
STATION. FOOtWpREBLE STREET.

ibo

.•♦blCPH llICK80N, CAener# Sliiiu«rr
WM KDGAR, (leul. Pass Agent
J. HTKPHBNbON >«»n*
oct20jtf
Portland. October 29 1888

MACNAOKH FLAVOKKD wilb Bell’s
Mpired Mansage Mearosisg will reaaind yaa
of your old New England home. Price, ii

ocKueePanis

MAUVE CENTRAL RAILROAD PORTLAND & WORCESTER UNF»

?o,

paid.

$1.26
25e

KAILKOAIrM.

Lowest (ares
Portland, Yarmoutti June*
ttm and Danville Junction as follows: To Chicaaud
$19.00: Detroit, SJ0.76 and
$21.00
16.00; Kansas City, $32.50 and $28.85; 8t.
aul $32.50 and $28.00; 8t. Louis via. Detroit.
$26.00 and $21.25; 8t. Louis via. Chicago. $28.60
aud $24.SK>; California, $82.50 and $63.75.

THIS SEASONINC is made of the granulated leaves of fragrant sweet herbs aud choice
selected spices, having all the flavors that can be
desired, thereby saving the trouble of having to
use a dozen different kinds of herbs and spices In
order to give the proper flavor. On account of the
purity, one tablespoouful is enough to seaso.i the
dressing to an eight-pound turkey. Full directions
with each can.
Card by all leading Hotel..
If your Grocer or Marketnian does not keep It.
send DO Cents for large size can by mall, post

Un-

40c Knee Pants

pairs

—

CONGRESS

18c

Ribbed

dershirts and Drawers at

No. 11—100 doz. White Lawn Handkerchiefs. These Handkerchiefs are sold
at retail everywhere at 10c each; our
price 5c each, 50c per doz.

482

87 l<2e

60c Celluloid Cuffs at

(wholesale price.)
100 doz. 35c Satin Lined
at

to $25.00.

jkt

from

HEATING CO.

dividend NO. 4.

$1.50

$22.00

2

nov

35 liohfngi

BOOK MAILED KOB BETAIL PBICB.

Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston.

$22.00 Black Worsted Salts at
$19.00. These suits are sold every-

of Crane k Waters’ 35c

Heavy

per doz.

Onr

where at

00 dok. Natural Wool Hose, hose
sold everywhere at 40c to 46c,
at

$2.00

IRAF. CLARK. IRAF. CLARK. IRA F. CLARK.

TICKET DFFlf'Bi

evening Slngiug Class to use Song Harmony
(HO els., $H per doz.) Full of most interesting
music, sacred and Secular. Song Manual, Hook
3 (50 cts.. $4.80 per doz.) is also a good collection, mostly secular.
Tell ih T. ui rruucr People that no better
Temper nee Song Book h:ui appeared tliau Hells
of I'ictory (3 > cts.. $3.60 per doz.)
Xmiin incoming.
Send for lists of Christmas
Cantatas and Carols.

THE

NT.

Montreal.

rousing good

a

chief* at 25c each,

AT-

C OX(«It

482

So. 54—100 doz. White Linen Haudker-

—

From tewluna mod Aaburo, 8.26 a. D
13.15. 3.10 and 6.28 p. m.
From Oorknm, 8.26a.m., 12.16and 5.38 p. w.
From Chicago nod IQoairral, 12.16 and
6.3 -i p. in.
From 4|wrber, 12.15 p. m.
From lalaad Pood, (Mixed) 7.00 p. m.
Pullman Palace Bleeping cars on ntgnt train and
Parloi cars on day train between Portland and

nevodtf

4'lnuaicnl 1‘inuinl, Pinna Clanici. Nous
t in.sir., N.ng Clnuics far L.w
Voice.,
t liiH.ic Tenor N'iu|i, Classic
Baritone
nml linn v-ongs
Each $1.
Prni-r in Nous (40 cts.. *4.20 per doz.) Is tile
best new Sacred Music Book for Home & Vestry
singing.
l.et the Chi drrn Minn from Menards’s Sungs
for Kindergarten and Primary 67icoof.i(30cts.)or
Jenk’s Songs and Games for Liitle Ones ($2) or
Children's School Songs (35 cts., $3.(30 per doz.3
All have very sweet child’s songs.

A

AT

ARRIVALS.

The cliill November winds, tlic whirling width
ered leaves that tap against the window pane.har
monize well with the sweet music and the cheerful
songs that are to make winter homes attractive.
With your fuel, bring in a goodly quantity of onr
H ight
NEW MUSIC BOOKS.
These new books are every day more in favor:

the
Honorable Judge
T1HEby oftheCumberland,
the twenty-sixth day ot

nnCELLANGOCS.

1 case $3.00 Clouded Undershirts
and Drawers, made of line Australian Natural Wool, selected
stock, at only

cases

price 6c each, 56c per

our

dozen.

1 case 50c Clonded Underskirts
and Drawers, best bargain in
New England,
37 l-3c

3

Red

Turkey

everywhere at

$1.00

DEPARTURE!!.

mw hkahikh music bowks.

ANY

—

$1.35 Knee Pants

CALL AND EXAMINE

t*or Auburn and LcwInim, 7.20 and 8.46
a m. and 12 45 and 6.10 p. in.
Fnr (sorbaDi, 8.46 a. in. and 1.80and 6.10p.
m.
For J1 ontrent and Ubic*.«» 8.45 a. m. ai d
1.30 p. m.
Fnr Ouebec, 1.80 p. W.
For Buckflrld nod teuton, 8.46 a. m and
1.80 p. m.

gener

applications received only by mail
own writing, which must be a plain,
round, business hand. No personal applications
UNION
directly or inuirectlv considered.
In

These Suits were purchased for SPOT
CASH and usually retail at $3.00 per
suit. Read the price again, $2.25, just
what smaller dealers pay for them.

10c each;

WINTGK AKKANGE7IENT.

pay and

W7ANTED—An experienced girl

2.25

50c

1057-80 pairs
at

100 do*. 21 Inch

Handkerchiefs, sold

at

3.92

Mo. 3001-300 Children’s Suits
at only

On sat

House Furnishing

general housework, with good references;
steady employment. Apply at 8tor
6-1
of Kines Brothers. A. is. KINES.

good

at 22.00

So. 24

73c

sRASD TRIM RAILWAY OF CMAIM

Corner Pearl and Middle Streets Portland, Me.

fkiHale help.

4991-2 Congress, Cor. of Brown.
mar29

HOUSE,

INO

TO RENT.

Dentist,

a

SPEECHES WIEL BE MADE

store now occupied by
corner of Middle and
largest and best In the

two

These are the best Teeth manufactured In the
world, and the prices lor these teeth the Dast flf
teen years have ranged from $ 10.00 to $16.00
and even $20.00 per set. Wilmington Teeth
$4.00 per set. Gas free to all who wish to have
one or more teeth ex; racted without pain.
Gold
Silver Fillings 60
Filling $1.00 and upwards.
cts. to 76 cts. Cement or Bone Fillings 60 cents.
Appointments by mail will receive prompt attention.

they occupy

gentlemen; location hear new Public Library;
family small. Ad tress with name N. B.. Press

XET—The

spacious
TO Woodman True
& Co.,

SET.

Surplus.

Pearl streets; one of the
city ;it is well arranged for the dry goods or almost
any other business. For particulars apply toGEO.
W. WOODMAN.
23-tf

fllO i.ET—Chambers over B. B. Farnsworth &
X
Co., In store No. 133 Middle Street, Woodman Block. 30x12b.
For particulars apply to
GEO. W. WOODMAN.23-tl

TH

$30.00 Satin Lined Overcoats
$7.00 Leather Jackets at

Cardigan Jackets at

1030—100 pairs 75c Knee Pants

3.98

at

WHITE

to

2-1

HOTEL._

5.00

mornings.

It should be comfortable.
In this, as in uinuy other cases, outward
appearauces are of but little moment, but the internal arrangement
should be perfect. The subject to be treated upon is almost unlimited
and a week’s time, possibly longer, will be required to say all that Is
neeessary, but as there is no limit to the time ns long ns there are Us.
teners w ho feel an Interest in their homes, so long shall the Campaign
be conducted, for it has beeu determined that the PEOPLE’S WANTS
shall be supplied at the LOWEST POSSIBLE COST to them and the
payments niude with the least possible inconvenience.
This parade
will be made a( 7 o’clock Monday morning, consisting of the longest
line of Chamber Sets, Parlor Sets, Stoves and Ranges, Carpets, fol>
lowed by smnller but us necessary articles.

ST. JULIAN

XET—A pleasant front room. Enquire at
161 CUMBKBLANI) ST.30-U

TO

8 .8. White’s, H. D. Jnste’s, ana John
son A Land’s Best Teeth,

will show that it matters not whether

They

more

would do

call at the

Philadelphia.

Speakers,

who upon this occasion will explain how every family in the land
may enjoy the fruits of their labors. They wilt tell vou how PROTECTION will work in each individual case.
How to PROTECT YOURSELF from the DOCTOR, the LAW1 ER, the SHERIFF, the TAX COLthe
HIGH
PRICED
and
the curse of nearly every
LECTOR,
DEALER,
man, INTEREST COLLECTOR.
They w'ill tell you how the Old
Range, Stove, Carpel, Parlor Suit, Chamber Set, Bed Spring, Hattress,
Blankets, can all be removed one or more rooms to the reur and the
newest and latest Improved can take their places w'ithout any noticea. s

3-1

LET—A
nicely furnished rooms, with
If desired, at 64 FKEK
TOboard,
8T._ 2-1
XET—A billiard ball; also
few
deTO
sirable
furnished
uufurnlshed.
Parties iu want for the winter
well
rooms,

BANDS

3-1

PINE 8TBEKT.

a
or

BRASS

will not take the place of a $3.00 Chambet Stove.
Neither can they
produce the music that one $20.00 Parlor Stove will bring forth by Us
warm and cheerful intiuence on a happy household, for where silence
and cold formerly reigned, now song, laughter and happiness are supreme. Come and hear the

new

up

Enquire

at

On aad ufier October ii, 1888. Paaea|tr
Trains leave Pertlaad, as fellows*

25

LET-House No. 127 Emery street, newTO
ly painted inside and out,
furnace, aud
all fitted
In first class condition for two families.

as

Years and years of constant study of the needs of the people have
shown that they can be furnished with every necessity, comfort and
convenience with a small outlay of money and but little care. It will
be explained how $5.00 cau be saved on a Carpet, $8.00 cun be saved
on a Chamber Set. $10.00 can be saved on a Parlor Suit, $8.00 can be
saved on a Range, $5.00 can be saved on a Parlor 8tove, and so on
through the list of many things every voter in the country is in need of

the western part
the city. Enquire
day;
164 CLARK ST.6-1

Congress

as well

THE ONLY SPOT NEEDING THEIR PROTECTION IS HOME.

a
sun

a

ST

abroad,

6.50

35 doz. $1.35

CALL AND EXAMINE

LET—A tenement of seven rooms and
TO
bath room; very pleasant location; the
all
in
of
at

from

7.80

Black and Blue Bearers,

$6.00 Gray Overcoats

The organizers of this campaign personally believe that Freer
Trade should exist between the voters of New England and themselves.
On this occasion they will make clear to every one, be he Republican
or Democrat, the importance of studying his own Interests and not allow the temporary glare of 3,000, 3,000 or $10,000 Torch Lights, that
are by typographical error
in the opposing paper made 300, 500 or
lOO dim flumes, blind the eyes ns to not see that

LET

It OAK I*.

Can hever be bought cheaper than now.

as was ever seen in

the
best home talent will discourse upon Free
Trade as well as upon the benefits
of a protected home.

MALE—l second-hand 12 borse power
one 14 horse
power boiler with
pump, Inspirator and all fittings at a bar-

ITnllnu

Furnishing

Eloquent Speakers

FOR
engine, and
heated

Miss* Elizabeth S.
Tucker and others.
The Journal has a larger
circulation than any other
periodical ever published in
this country. The November
number is on the news-stands

Atkinson House

sight
New England.
a

$

only
$8.00 Blue Chinchilla Overcoats

F.

LE

Merrill, Miss Maud

BONNEY,

grand

$14.00 Genuine Indigo Blue
Pontoosuc Flannel Suits, both
single and double breasted, at

one

will be sold low.

Humphrey,

Dr. F. J.

as

THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS HAVE BEEN EXPENDED FOR

FOR KALB

Winthrop Pierce, Aug. Buhler,

PER

LINE

prices paid for cast-

or

for Turkish rugs. Please send
M. DkUROOT, 94 V* Middle street.

Oct 12, lat 8 S, Ion 32 W, ship John Currier,
Lawrence, from Philadelphia for Htogo.
Nov 6. oil Charleston, sell John H Cross, trom
Amboy for Savannah.

$5.00

Will make

The bad weather and traveling daring
the past six weeks has made It almost
impossible for those in want of Clothing
and Gents’ Furnishing Goods from a
distance to reach our store, and Instead
of an Increase of sa; fifty per cent, from
last year’s business, we hare made but a
very small Increase during October, and
having an Immense stock of goods we
propose to make prices that will more
them.

only
$10.00

2 1

Spoken.

oc22

WOMEN

HOTEL,0-1

J.

a ie
9 It 6 in
9fi 9 In

TINT

two women
that understand the dining hall business
and want to take an interest in the liest dining
hall in Portland. Call at or address 8T. JULIAN

brlp Marla W Norwood
Thompson, Philadelphia; Teuerlffe. Small, do.
At Bio Jaueiro Oct 13, ship Eureka, Southard,
Baltimore.
At Bermuda 1st Inst, sells E S Newman, Lowell,
from New York, ar 31st: Addle U Bryant, Ullkey,
from Bangor, ar ?5th, disg.
Ar at St John, NB, 6th. sch Nellie Waters, from
ltocklaud.

Curtis Publishing

AND

WANTED.

Ar at Exmoutli 4th mst.

Frank T.

MEN

5000

PREPARED BY

Philadelphia.

All the editors connected
with the Ladies’ Home Journal are high salaried writers,
for they are the best to be had
for money. The most distinguished writers in the United
States are regular contributors ; Such names as Elizabeth
Stuart Phelps, Josiah Allen’s
Wife, Mary J. Holmes, Rose
Terry Cooke, Will Carleton,
Robert J. Burdette, Mrs. John
Sherwood, Dr. William A.
Hammond, Kate Upson
Garke. The illustrations are
the finest published and the
artists engaged comprise
such distinguished names as
Frederick Dielman, Wm.St. J.
Harper, W. L. Taylor, H.

Continued throughout the Week.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

Porta.

Ivin li ollovr

AND

was

sleeplessness
by taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla for about
two months, during which time his
weight increased over twenty pounds.

At Melbourne Oct 3, ships Belle O’Brien, Hodgmau, and Merom, Glover, unc.
At Sidney. NSW, Oct 3d, ships Fannie Tucker,
Greenieaf, for San Francisco; Normandy, 'lukey,
for do; South America, Connolley, fur San Dlegu;
W R Grace, Walnut, for San Francisco; barque
Adam W Spies, Field, from Boston.
Sid fm Auckland, NZ, Sept 22, barque Albert
Russell, Carver. New York.
At Honolulu Oct 19, ship DanI Barnes, Stover,
for Tacoma; barques C D Bryant, Lee, San Francisco; C O Whitmore, Thompson, from Port
A

to

cured of nervousness and

u>l, Wm .1 T armnnH

Ar 7tb, schs Cora Greenwood, Johnson, from
Machias: James H Deputy, Snowman, Bath; Sea
Queen. Norton, Deer Isle.
Cld 7th, sch Mabel Hooper, Hooper, for Buenos
Ayres.
SALEM—Ar 6th, sch Mary E Oliver, Hodgdon,
Port Johnson.
Bel. w 6th, schs Drlsko, Drlsko, fm Hillsboro
for Newark; F T Drisko, Drlsko, St John. NB, for
New York; Lucy. Sprague, Calais for South Dartmouth; David Torrey, Orue, Portland for New
York; Ellen Maria, Bangor lor do; Wm Slater,
Small, do fur do; Alpine, Marshall, Ellzabethport
for Waldoboro.
GEORGETOWN, ME-Sld 4th,sch H A DeWltt,
Henderson. Trenton.
Sid fm Parker’s Flats, sch C B Church, Gallagher, for a coal port.
Ar at Arrowslc 4tli, sell Mary Sands, Lewis, for
Boston.

hriir

her

William F. Bowker, Erie, Pa.,

Cld 6th, barque Sliawmut, Small, Kosailo; brig
Mary E Pennell, Mitchell, Calbarien; sch Mary
A Hall, Veazie, St Kitts; Olive, Frye, Wareham.
Passed the Gate 5th, schs Louisa Smith, from
New York for Hallowed; E C Gates, Hoboken for
Boston; Rival, Amboy for Augusta.
Passed the Gate 6th, schs St Johns, from New
York for Bangor; Olive, do for do; EM Sawyer,
Sawyer. Hoboken.
PHOV1DENCE—Sid 6th, sch B F Poole, Davis,
Baltimore.
FALL RIVER-Sld 6th, sch OM Marrett, Willey, New York,
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 5th, schs G W
Rawley, Arey.aud M U Mahoney. Maine ports for
New York; Mary Augusta, Truworthy, do for do;
Eagle, Holmes, Newportfur do; Henry May. Ualowell, and Red Jacket, Avery, Fall River lor do.
HYANNIS—In port, sens Anu Elizabeth, Herrick, Bangor for New York; Blnbad,-fordo;
Cayenne, Simpson, New York for Eastport; M B
Wellington, do for Boston; Jed Frye, Langley,
Bangor for-.
BOSTON—Ar 6th, schs H C Higginson, Fales,
Rondout; Silver Spray, Maloney, do; Radiant,
Hardy, Rockport.
Cld 6th, sch Mabel Hooper, Hooper, for Buenos

Rth Inct

restored

health.”

Real. Rockport.

a

w.

sc m!

CAMPAIGN

To to Formed on Middle Street
WED NESDAT

the use

Pratt, 124 Washington
street, Boston, writes: “My daughter
was prostrated with nervous debility.

Philadelphia; Henry Souther, Hupper, from New
York.
PASCAGOULA—Ar 6th, sch Jennie Hall, Lamson, Savannah.
Cld 6tb, sch L A Edwards, Peterson, Sagua.
MOBILE—Ar 6tb, barque Chalmette, Chadbourne. Ship Island.
CHAKLESTON-Ar 6th, sch Marion Hill, Armstrong, New York.
WILMINGTON. NC-Ar 6th, sch Luella A
Snow, Brown, Barren Island.
Clu 6th, sch Thos W Hdlder, McMillan, Port au
Prince.
NEWPORT NEWS—S:d 5th, sch G L Dickson,
Harding, Boston.
GEORGETOWN, DC-Cld 5tli, sch J C Haynes,
Hamilton, Boston.
CAPE HENRY—Passed out 4th, barque Carrie
W luslow, Irom Baltimore lor San Francisco.
BALTIMORE—Cld 5tli, schs Walker Armington, Drlnkwater. Providence; Gardiner G Deermg, Rogers, Boston; Isaiah Hart, Sproul, do.
Ar 6th, sen Conecuh, Southard. Bath.
Bid 6th, schs Gardiner G Deerlng, Isaiah Han,
and Walker Armlngton.
PHILADELPHIA —Cld 6th, sch Anna £ J
Morse, Mauson, Bangor.
t Id 6th, shin Berlin, Whitmore, San Francisco.
NEW YORK—Ar 6th, schs Ada S Allen, Dudley
Sackvillr, NB; J & H Crowley, Lord, Calais;
Maggie Todd, Coggswell, do; Webster Bernard,
Marshall, New Loudon; Seth W Smith, Rogers,
New Haven; Hope Haynes, Sawyer, do.
Ar 6th, schs Knth Darling, Crowell, and Aunle
Lord. Kendall, Bangor; Mary J Elliott, James,
Boothbay; Apphia & Amelia, Willard, Lanesville;
-lerusha Baker, Chase, Machias: Zamora, Rockland; Edwin, Andersou, and Henry K Willard,
Lewis, and Commerce, Harris, do; Joe Carlton,

Blakeley.
A
I Ishnn

THIS

of

PORT TOWNSEND -Ar 29tb, sch Hecla.Snow,
Accapulco, to load at Tacoma.
TACOMA—In port 1st lust, ships Becla, Snow,
and Jos S Spinney, Curling, for San Francisco;
Sid 30th, barque Shirley, Bogan, San Francisco.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 6tli, ship Robert Dixon,
Austin, New York.

Foreign

perfect cure was obtained by
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

a

E

OF

Home Missionary Society, writes that
his stomach was out of order, his sleep
very often disturbed, and some impurity of the blood manifest; but that

Queenstown.

ft in

5™ARADE

BRAN

stores the nervous system to a healthful
condition.
Rev. T. G. A. Cote, agent of the Mass.

Domestic Ports.
SAN DIEGO—Sid 3d, ship Elwell, Barstow, for

NHWnUlVrNtt_rr

is

the best. It corrects those disturbances
in the circulation which cause sleeplessness, gives increased vitality, and re-

,

Fishermen.
Ar at Gloucester 6th, schs Eastern Queen, and
Edward Morse, shore fishing.

Blood-purifier.
incomparably

and

Alterative

an

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

Cephalonta.Boston.Liverpoo'....Nov 17
City of Chicago ..New York..Liverpool...Nov 17
Auraula.New York..Liverpool...Nou 17
PhUadelphia.New York .l.aguayra....Nov20
Oregon.Quebec.Liverpool... Nov 22

New

Boston A Manic,R.

is

Memoranda.
New York, Nov 5—Sch Maggie Todd, Coggswell. from Calais for New York, before reported
in collision with schr C B Wood, has arrived at
City Island with bulwarks smashed and rail on
starboard side broken, and mainsail tore; also,
main gad broken.

..

M1N1ATURK

York and New Baelaud Railroad_46
C. B. AiU. 111%
66%
ai«h..Topea« and bant- .Re Railroad....
225
Bell Telephone.
Mexican Ceutral...
13%
Chicago, Burlington a Northern. 46
CalUoinia Southern Railroad. 26
Boston A Albany. 1x9%
Wisconsin Ce 'ral. 17%
Wisi onsin Central preferred. 39
Old Colony Railroad. 176
York Manufacturing ..loOO
Boston A Maine H 7s, 1894.113%

Want of Sleep

FROM MKKI HANTS’ EXCHANGE.

■IRCILLARIMI,

____niHCBLLANK

Is sending thousands annually to the
insane asylum ; and the doctors say this
trouble is alarmingly on the increase.
The usual remedies, while they may
give temporary relief, are likely to do
more harm than good. What is needed

Sid fm Melbourne Sept 24tli, barque Antioch,
Heiniugway, Singapore.
Sid fm Cardiff 3d lust, brigs Amy A Lane,Death
West Indies; Ernestine, Whittier, Demarara.
Ar at Cadiz 1st inst, sch Win Frederick, Burgess, New York.
Cld at Klo Janeiro 12th Inst, brig Ned White,
Elwell, Pernambuco.

108
28

St Paul. 6«%
do

nncELLANBom.

96

Northwestern.112
Northwestern prel .148
New York Ceutral.109%
New York. Chicago A M. la uls.. 19%
do nrel. 73
Ohio; A Miss.. 28%
A
Ont.
Western... 16%
Oregon Trans4)ont’l. 30%
Pacific Mail. 37%
Pullman Palace.170
Reading. 60%
Rock Island.108
St Louis A San Fran
27%
do pref. 68%
do 1st

Forester, Ellsworth for do; Lyra, Bangor for New
Bedford; G M Porter, Calais lor New York; Mary
Elizabeth, Dunton, for Portland.
WISCASSET, Nov 6—Ar, sch Ferine, Thurlow,
Booth bay.
Nov 7—Sid, sch Mail, Kent, New York.
SACO. Nov 6—Ar, sch Theodore Dean. Conary,
New York.
Nov 7—Cld, schs Jona Sawyer, Reynolds for
Philadelphia; Everett, Eaton, New Yolk; Modoc.
Perry, Addison.
ROCKLAND, Nov 7-Cld, sch C M Gilmore,
Thompson, Portland.

|

STEAMER ENTERPRISE—CAPT. RACE.
October 30,

and alter Tuesday.
will leave Portland
ON steamer
E.
tor

at

8.30 a. m.,

Boolbbay.

every

1888.

Tuesday

Boothbay, Do. Bris-

tol, Pemaqutd.
Every Friday at 8.30 a. m., tor Boothbay, E.
Boothbay. BoTBrlstol, Damarlscotta.

Returning. will leave Pemaouid every Wednesday at 7.00 a. ra., for Portland and Intermediate

Landings-

a.

Every Saturday Will leave Damarlscotta at 7.00
for Portland and Intermediate Landings.
in
Connecting with Boston Boats at Portland.
No freight received after 8.16 on the day ol

sailing.

Freight received and delivered by W. H. Bohathe wharf at Portland.

nou on

oo26dtf

A.

MONTGOMERY

Pies.

PRESS.

THE

THURSDAY MORNINU, NOT. 8.
APVBKTI* BHBHTR TO-DAY

RBW

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Celebrate the Republican victo y.
Dissolution of c partnership.
Brown, the shoe dealer—4.
To let—Hotel property.
For sale—Woik horse.
Lost—heal her purse.
W anted—Teamster.
Tenement to lei—2.
Owen. Moore & Co.
Klnes Brothers.
*
House to let.
Man wanted.

for Life-Saved by Drs- Smith
and McMullen.

Young James Butler living at 126 Washington
street In this city had a fall about one year ago
which so injured bis left hip as to oblige him to
stop alt kludi of labor. He thought be was about
well from this trouble when sciatic rheumatism
in its worst form set in. From tills he got no relief. He suffered intensely all I he tirre and worse
when he would Us down at night.
verytlihig
that could be t ought of was dune for him vet he
grew worse until he could feel the leg gradually
drawing up, and he had made up Ills mind he
would be crippled for life.
Mr. Butler was formerly employed at Kelley's Roundly and any of
the ftinoIiiVftftH t.liftri*

ftnn

f<>l 1 Inw lift Hiiflfftrftri

lift-

was obliged to stop woilt for good.
A
friend had been reading of the wonderful cures
Drs.
Smith aud Mcevery day published by
Mullen, the magnetic physicians at the United.
hotel
and
him
ates
to
at
B
once to try them.
urged
He did so and now after three weeks’ treatment
himself
cured
of
this
dread
find*
disease. To say
that Mr. Butler is a thankful man poorly exit
Drs.
Smith aud McMullen arc now
presses
permanently located at the United States hotel.
with
their great magnetic gift of healing,
They
successfully treat all forms of chronic diseases
Consultation free froth 9 a. in. to 5 p. m.

fore lie

At 12 m. toAay, F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell on
the premises the two-story wooden house corner
of Congress aud Oak streets.
See auction
colnmn.

The well knowr. strengthening properties f Ikon, combined with inner ionics aud a
mo t perfect nervine, are found InCarter’s Iron
Pills, which strengthen the nerves and body, and
Improve the blood and complexion.
novO
d&wlw
_______

Castoria cures Colic, Constipation:
Sour stomach, Dlairhcea, Eructation;
Gives healthy sleep; also ids digestion;

Without narcotic stupefaction.

CITIZENS, ATTENTION.

How the Cood News Was Received
Yesterday.

The Republican city committee have arranged for a grand celebration of our magnificent and overwhelming victory over the

the Pur.ss went to press yesterday morning the good natnred crowd of
Republicans—whose good humor had steadily increased with the continued favorable
As soon

as

news—equipped themselves with long paper
caps, all the instruments that pertain to a
CallthumpTan band, and, to the number of

HE WOULD BE

Crippled

THE ELECTION.

oct5d&wly

several hundreds, paraded the length of
Congress street, cheering for Harrison and
Morton and playing on the various instruments, aud throwing up rockets and roman
candles.
As the citizens rose from their night’s
rest—that is those who had obtained any—
and took in their morning’s Pbkss, read the
telling head lines, and gazed on the proud
Republican birds who announced the
glorious victory, they hastened to display
their bunting, and all over the city flags
were waving from private residences.
People
swallowed their breakfasts and hastened
down town to get any further news that
might have arrived since the morning papers
were issued. Dispatches that arrived were
quickly posted in the window of the Pbkss
counting-room, and on the bulletin boards of
the Merchants’ Exchange and surrounded
by crowds. The Advertiser issued an extra
which was largely in demand, while the
Pbess was largely sought for by those on
the streets. All day there were hosts of men
who lingeied about the bulletin boards to
get every pai tide of news that could be
obtained.
aa

b,vuv

vivjui

if*

uiuuvj

nut

viiaugo

uauun

result of this election. One prominent
merchant of this city made 815,000 by Harrson’s success. ,The most of this bet, or bets
was taken in New York.
About 825,000
outside of the above mentioned sum, will be
won by Harrison men In Portland.
In the
case of some of these bets probably
the
losers will be seriously inconvenienced and
this only goes to show the foolishness, not to
One working
say wickedness, of betting.
man who .had 8350 up was remonstrated
with on his folly. He replied that he had
held his nose to the grindstone for many
years, and»he guessed ho could do it a little
while longer.
During the evening there was quite a
crowd collected in front of the newspaper
offices for more returns but by ten o’clock
they left for their homes and the usual quiet

by the

reigned.

To-morrow

_

Every member of the several Rt public&u Campaign Companies and Drum Corps, are requested
to meet at the Ward Hoorn, Ward 3. at 7.00 p. m.i
FRIDAY EVENING, lu full uniform, to take
part in celebiatlng our great victory.
L. S. SANBORN, Col.
SUPERfOR COURT.
November Civil Term.
BEFORE JUDGE BOKNEY.

W ednesday—The November term for the trial
of civil eases was opened this morning. A traverse jury was empaneled as follows:
Joseph s. Fickeit, foreman, Care Elizabeth.

George

Adams, Deerlug.
George E. Bowker, Brunswick.
Melvin Golf. Gray.
Heury H. Libby, scarboro.
Lewis Libby, Gorham.
M.

Mead, Briduton.
Morrison. Portland.
Lucien Phlnuey, Westbrook.
James D. Rogers, \ armoiith.
Albert Russi-ll, Portland.
Forester|S iiiboiu. Baldwin.

Supi-rnumerary—Bewail Whltuey. Cumberland.
Excused—Israc H. barsuns, Portland; FredS.
Soule. Freeport; Charles F. Swasey, Blandish.
Mary A. Snow, compl't, v«. Henry T. Wyman.
This is a bastardy Case, and the parties with their
witnesses were in at eudauce ready tor trla' but
after ,.u hour or two of negotiations the defendant was uelaulted, aud the judge heard the evidence on the part of the complainant as to the expenses incurred for tire purpose of
determining
how much the lesuoudent shall pay. The complainant lives lu Harpswell, defendant In Bath.
Weston Thompson for compl’i.
L. M. Webb for deft.
BRIEF JOTTINCS.
Mr. Alger Y. Currier will have a class in
the Portland High School this winter.
A fire was raging in the aiarshe9 at Scarboro yesterday. It probably caught from a
spark from a locomotive.
Bishop Neely preached and administered
the rite of confirmation at St. Thomas’s
EpiscopaijcliurcL, Camden, last evening.
At the Maine General Hospital corpora,
tors’ meeting, held Tuesday afternoon, the
old board of officers was re-elected.

Doughty landed

8000 pounds of cod and haddock yesterday,
and the Nellie May 8000 pounds of pollock.

Douovan, the

by the engine
on Commercial street, Tuesday night, was
comfortable last evening, and hopes are enman run over

tertained of his recovery.
A meeting of the Star Dine Steamboat
CoimiAIIV

htalri

Wflft

fit

Hit*

PipIiIo Mmicu

noon, bleeding from a wound in the head.
He was intoxicated, and it is supposed he
a team.

Samuel Powell reported at the police staUou yesterday morning that while standing
in the crowd on Exchange street
some one snatched his gold watch and
chain valued at about 810.
Another assembly of the Pythian Sisterhood, No. 2, of South Portland, was instituted yesterday at 2.30 p. m., and the work
reviewed in the evening.
After three more
assemblies are instituted in Maine they will
be entitled to a grand lodge jurisdiction of
own.

Women’s*Indian Association.
The meeting of the Wumen’s Indian Association at State street chapel yesterday afternoon was quite well atteuded.
Mrs. Strout
read a very Interesting paper on the
history
of the Indians of the Pacific coast. Mrs.
Ogden gave many items of interest in regard
to the general missionary work of the asso
elation, which is pioneer work and non-secltev.

tarian.

Mr.

Bayley

Greetings

meeting.

addressed

the

despatched to the
national convection now in session at Philadelphia. The Maine branch is represented
by several delegates.
were

Fell From the Roof.

Frank Berry the painter, a' work for
Holmes & Norton, fell thirty feet from the
roof of a house on High stree', yesterday afternoon and was quite badly injured.
He
fell head first from a high window, struck,

the hood

the door which turned
around so that he struck the earth feet
Mr. Berry is the man who fell from the
at the recent Zenas Thompson fire and
over

considerably

hiui
first.
roof
was

bruised.

Attempted Horse Stealing.
A daring attempt at horse stealing was
made Tuesday night at the West End at the
residence of Mr. Arthur Norton. Mrs. Norton heard a commotion in the barn, and
th

II

lr

“Mr. Cleveland was above bis party and was
defeated. Mr. Hill was a partisan, equal to
his party, and was elected.
Another prominent Democrat said he attributed Cleveland’s defeat to civil service
reform. He didn't go into it enough to
please the Mugwumps, aud be went far
enough to disgruntle his own party.
WEODINC8.

marriage of Frank P. Brown, formerly of
Deering, but now engaged in business in
Boston, and Augusta Q. Montgomery, of
Deering. The ceremony was performed by
Rev. S. W. Adrience, of Lowell, Mass., and
Rev. E. P. Wilson, pastor of the church.
The bride was elegantly attired in full bridal
costume. The floral decorations, furnished
and arranged by Mr. Davis, the
Deering
Center Florist, was very fine.
The bridesmaids were Miss Charlotte Montgomery,
sister of the bride, and Miss Louise Chase.
The ushers were Dr. W. E. Elwell, Messrs.
E. H. Elwell, Jr., H. T. Harmon and C.
Adams. A reception followed at the resi
dence of the bride, where tho elegant presents were displayed. Mr. and Mrs. Brown
departed on the 6 o’clock train for Boston.
WESCOTT—BENNETT.
took place last
evening at the residence of Mr. Henry Bennett, of Deering, it being the marriage of his
daughter, Miss Aunie M. Bennett, to Mr.
Geurge F. Wescott, of Portland. The cereA very

pleasant wedding

performed by the Rev. S. K. Perkius in the presence of a largo company of

II IT

L/imufllinn

ma>..nn

L..

It

1

who were passing hy and when they
got
to the barn they found it had been entered
by thieves, who attempted to steal a horse
and carriage. The thieves made their escape.
men

__

Congress Square Church.
Tomorrow and Friday the Congress
Square Union and Annex will hold a fair
at the vestry afternoons and evenings. Theie
will be a large variety of articles on sale appropriate to the household and the season.
Supper will be furnished each evening.
On
Friday evening the Living Pictures aud
Rogers Statuary will be presented.
Fair of

Knights of the Colden Eagle.
The newly instituted castle of this
order.
“Windsor, No. 1," will work the Pilgrims
degree next Friday evening upon a number
of applicants.

A fine and
complete set of
paraphernalia has been purchasediin Philadelphia, and will be worn on that occasion.
The swords, belts and caps for tbe
officers
have also been received.

What’s to Hinder.
Such

will

be

subject of Col. L. F.
Copeland’s lecture which will be delivered in
City Hall tomorrow night, in the Young
Men’s Christian Association course.
Col.
the

Copeland s merits as a lecturer
spoken of, and tickets should be
cured at Stockhridge’s.

aie

highly

at once se

Fireworks for Celebrating.
Charles Day, No. 5« Congress street, is on
hand with an announcement of all Mods of
fireworks and material for celebrating tbe
Republican victory. He has a large line of
these goods and can furnish them in large or
small quantities. Read his advertisement.
_

to turn out and take

place
line,
children who stay at
home illuminate their houses. The route of
march will be announced Friday morning.
while the

relatives ana menus,

couple were the
recipients of a large number of valuable
presents. They have the best wishes of all
their friends. The bridegroom’s sister. Miss
r lie

Lizzie L. Wescott, played

wedding

the

march.

is in the city. He has discovered a bituminous coal mine at bis place, one mile from the
Bay of Fuudy in Cumberland county, N. S.,
and is seeking purchasers for one-quarter of

it._
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
NANCY A CO.

There was a large advance sale of seats at
Portland Theatre yesterday morning for the
first performance of the Arthur Rehan Comedy Company. The charming comedy of
“Nancy & Co.” will be presented. The New
York Sun says:
“Nancy & Co. was the
most successful play ever produced at Daly’s
Theatre, in New York, financially as well as
In a dramatic sense.
Mr. Rehau’s superb
company of carefully selected artists will pay
the same attention to minute details which
characterized the New York performances,
ai d the management take great pleasure in
promising an enjoyable evening; long to be
remembered by those who witness the rendition of Nancy & Co.
Griinmer’s orchestra will play this programme :
Overture, Marlonetten.Gurlltt

Waltzes, My Dream.Waldtenlel
Medley, A Night with the Portland Wheel Ciut>

Minstrels.
Galop, P rtland Police, (uew).Grimmer
BEFOBM CLUB CONCERT.

Notwithstanding

the election excitement
there was a good sized audience collected in
Reform Club hall last evening and listened
to an excellent programme that had been
Hirill.

X lie

17Ull‘U

UIU9.

ui

chestra and Woodfords’ chorus gave great
pleasure as did the other features of the
evening. Encores were in order.
Cumberland County Crange.
The next meeting of Cumberland County
Giange will be with the Gorham Grange at

Gorham, Wednesday, Nov. 14th,
following programme:
W

a- m

with

Republican
the grandest

Fairfield, Oct. 11, Mrs. Mary A. Duubar,
aged 70 years.
In Fairfield, Oct. 19. Duubar, aged 75 years.

your preparations for this grand

Jollification. Ours is one of
political victories ever won on
American Continent.

Opening In 4th degree, W. Master Hell.

Sociable.
Dinner.
Woman’s boor.
Dl-cussion—“What
sp*cial legislation, In
n lion and stale do the farmers
need,” lobe discussed by Brothers Bell, Hammond, Hunnewell,
Svreelsli, Adams of Gray. Ayer of Windham,
Elder ol Deering. Johnson of Gorham Deerlugof
Gorham and others at call of the Master.
Good of lie Order.

ClOBlng.
The programme for woman’s hour will be
music, essay, recitation, discussioD, “Resolved that all avenues of employment open
to men should be open to women at same

work,”

essay,

the

years.
lu

North

That

Don’t let it pass

unimproved.
Carnival of Months.
The Carnival of Months is one of the most
unique affairs ever given in this city. It is
not original with the ladies who appear in it,
but was first brought out in New York. Each
month of the year is represented by a booth
in which are suggestions peculiar to the date
to which they belong. The lower and upper
circle rooms of the

High street society are
occupied by the booths, so disposed as to
give the best effect.
January, on the right of the lower room,
is a snow-bound cottaee with chiinnev risino
In the centre and perched on top amid the
ice and snow, a raven.
In this booth will
be sold fancy work.
As an offset to this

wintry picture comes a leafy bower representing August.where under a tree are found
some gypsies, selling baskets and ornamental eggs, in wh ich are found not the elements which go to make a chicken, but something in whicn many a fledgling will be interested.

On the opposite corner of the room Is the
flower booth. Of course this is for the month

of roses.
It is a transition to pass the fragrance and
beauty of June to stormy March, but this
cheerful-like dwelling, with its pretty curtained windows and smiling
occupants is
very interesting.
We find they want us to
buy their fancy work and call attention to
the bargain counter. One always finds bargains in March you know.
February by right comes before March and
so does this booth, strike your
eye as you
enter the door.
The father of his country
looks calmly down amid a drapery of
flags
and bunting, while horns [Oh! the hideous
sound of them] abound in the decoration aud
the bird of freedom on top looks ready to
flap his wings.
In February you
buy stationary and
books. Miss Clark’s pretty poem makes a
comforting gift for a friend.
Central in this lower room and
octogonal
in shape is the April booth, where under the
protection of an umbrella, fair damsels exchange currency for delicious homemade
candy and give you the opportunity of
losing your breath blowing soap bubbles.
Passing to the upper rooms you find as you
enter a very tasteful and artistic booth, with
thatched roof and fruit and berries ornamenting it, designed to indicate September. Wooden rakes and sickles are crossed
on top of it and within are sold fruit and
nuts and jellies.
Next to this comes November—a true New
England affair. The posts are trained with
dried apples, an owl keeps watch over the
little cafe, where chicken, pies and cakes
can be brought and served to
you with hot
coffee.
With the feeling that
Thanksgiving Day
is near, it is difficult to turn back to the
rourth of July, but
you find a patriotic
looking affair in the corner of the room, aud
you can be here refreshed with lemonade nr

home-made candy.
What are little folks beginning to thiuk
about, but the day of days to them, Merry
Christmas. W hat a cosy place Santa Claus
lives in to be sure the chimney is
ready, the
stockings are hung and what lovely presents
he has brought: Dolls of all
sorts, black
and white; whoever saw such a doll’s bedstead.
Oh! if Manna would only
buy it!
You
need
not
tire
yourself making
here are choicest
8'fts for
bits
of
needle work not only from our own
city, but
from lloston and New York.
December and May, we have heard of them
side by side before.
Gayly the May-pole
erects itself and suggests the joy of
spring.
And October, bright in coloring, the harvest
looks
down
on a
where
cheese
dairy
mojin

reading Grange

medicines all fait

and eggs and jellies, preserves and nuts are
found. After you have inspected the
rooms,
the ladies will serve you with ices and cake.
rhe dinner today will be of the best sort.
Xhe music this eveoiug needs no words of
praise. It is announced that Mr. liackett
w! II be one of the singers, from
Cambridge,
and that Miss Wood will also be heard on

Friday eveniug.

John Tuck Walton.
To the Editor of the Press:
T
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of Mr. Walton ia the Press
something of
his pedigree. Mark Walton, the father of
John T., was born at the Isles of Shoals In
1770. lie vyas the grandson of Parson John

Tuck,

the minister at the Isles, who died
there in 1773.
His grandson, Walton, left
the Isles when young, and lived in the

Park-_W. G.
Y. Ml. C. A. Notes.

The young men’s meetingjvlll be held in
the reception room of the association this
(Thursday) evening at 7.30 o’clock. Subject
—“Courage of Faith.” All young men are
cordially invited to attend.
The Bible trainer’s class will be conducted
by General Secretary Betts from 8.45 to 9.45
p. ni., at the close of the young men’s meet-

ing.
___

Thatcher rtetief Corps Fair.
The Thatcher Belief Corps fair was continued yesterday afternoon and evening and
there was a large sale of goods. The supper
was partaken of by a large nuiuber.and after
it nu order of 13 dances was called to the delight of all. The dance orders were furnished by the Atkinson House
Furnishing

Company.

Fire Last

Night.

The alarm of fire from box 56 last night
for a blaze in the marble shop of W. H.
H. Merrill, just across Deeriug
bridge. The

was

fire was soon put out.
Its origin is not
known. The loss may reach $400 or $500 on
building and stock.

-For several years I liad been troubled with a
catarrhal affection In my throat, aud had tried
several kinds of medicine but could llnd nothing
to help me.
My wife wanted me to try Hood's
and I must say I was very much benSarsaparilla,
elitted by using It, aud would recommend it very
highly to any one having asthma or catarrh.’’
Elias P. Devries, firm of Devries & Peterson.
Omaha, Neb.

try of Deeds:
Portland

N. P. Dyer to T. McCusker.

$126.

Gents’

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists *1; six for *5. Prepared
only by 0.1. HOOD St C0„ Lowell, Mass.

SICK HEADACHEB
-^Positively
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Cured by

these Little Pills.

aees.
ness.

NEXT

YOIiK COUNTY.

Another burglary was committed at Old
Orchard Tuesday night.
The drug store of
Dr. A. F. Irish was entered, and a small
amount of goods was taken.
IN

GENERAL

The fourth week In November is usually
assigned as a week of prayer by the order of
Good Templars throughout the world, and
three thousand lodges
and,hundreds of
thousands of members will observe the season.
This year, Sunday, Nov. 18, will be
specific day, on which the Maine lodges will
bold public temperance meetings under their
auspices,land following a programme already
sent them from the grand secretary’s office,
which includes exercises appropriate to the
occasion, explanatory of the aims and ob-

jects of

Good Templary, and looking toward
the advancement of the temperance cause.
More thau 300 publicitemperance meetings
will be held throughout the State by lodges

that date.

MARRIACES.

In this city. Nov. 7. at Salut Lukes Cathedral,
George F. Pitt, (formerly
Isabel L„ daughter oi Thomas
Montreal,)
Beaton, Bathurst. JN. B.
In this city. Nov. 7. by Rev. J. B. Carruthers,of
North Vanuouth. Lewis A. Ellison of Auburn and
Miss Daisy Bracken of Portland.
lu Norway Oct. 31, Will. R.
Henry and Marcia
E. Stone, both of Pans.
lu Waldoboro, Oct. 31, Seth F. Roblnsou of Boston and Miss Mary G. Reed of Waldoboro.
Id
®J?°thbay, Oct. 4, Peter Lubloaot Bath and
Mrs. i'hebe M. Winslow oi Westport.
I"
ByOthbay, Oct. 24. Alien Gove of Westport
and Miss Lizzie M. Greenleaf of Boothbay
lu Washington, Oct. 22, Frank
Dodge and Mary
K. Cargill, both of ii« ckland.
In Jefferson, Oct. 31, Avery A. Bond and Miss
Emma B. Moody.
In Greene. Oct. 27. Charles Foss and Mrs. Jennie A. Briggs.
In Greene, Oct. 27, H. Alston Stevens and Miss
M. May Parker.

by.Rev. BishoptoNeeley.

of

DEATHS.
In this city. Nov. 6, Phillip De St. Croix, aged

69 years 7 months.

[Funeral this Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o’clk,
from his late residence, No, 36 Fore street.

FRIDAY

Mit^A.

Journeymen.

FORENOON

"Will

or

were never so

Pants at only 25c.
but
^ood,

even

Our

is

choice from

53

only

.

53c

.

Delsarte Expression

for

RINES

BR.O W N’S.

GENTLEMEN’S
narrow, stylish Overshoes. Flue
Jersey cloth Monitors, extra high cut. Patent
"Zephyr” Kubbers, lightest In the world.

Light weight,

selliog this week two remarkable bargains in curtains, which we be-

stilish,

lieve have never been

High Button Jersey cloth Overshoes for high
heels or spring heels.

are

or

elsewhere.

equalled

MISSES’

in Port-

Slxty-gve pairs of

BROWN,
461 Congress Street,

and gold, at three dollars.
clean, fresh desirable goods,

OPERA GLASSSALE

These

are

just what

Market Square,
eodtf

DAY,

—

ol
Co-partnership.
is hereby given that the co-partner
NOTICE
ship existing between C. G. J iles and E. 1).
Boynton, Cornish, Me., doing business In Grocer
ies. Grain apd M.ntifduring ol Clothing, has
been dissolved by mutual consent, t. D. Boyutou
Dissolution

be carried

by G. Files who will settle all accounts of
the firm.
C. G. FILES,
E. B. BOYNTON.
Cornish, Me., Nov. 7,1888.
nov8dlw*
0.

»«D

Jeweler,

ST.,
dtf

NEAR POST OFFICE.

ocl3

PIANOS

NelsonTenney&Co.,
—BUCCXMOB8 TO "I1,

TENNEY &

DUNHAM,

Commodious Store in the Jose Building,

where

iETNAI
The i.eat
it is the

can

Organs.

OWNER._

123

&

EXCHANCE

febll

STREET.
MW&Ftf

WOOD,

—

HAVE THE LARGEST

Blank Book
in

FOR

AN1»

&

Tho

Toy

CO.,

tho Child Likos Bost
—IS TOE—

MANCHOR”

Stoss

awarded

Suing Blocks,

t

and New Hampshire State
Diploma awarded In New England
MRS. O. E. BULLARD,

In Maine

Fairs; lalso
Fair, 1888.
General Agent lor Maine and New Hampshire.
octSidlm
Open from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Heal Stone. Three Colors.

I

LADIES,

We w ill Opra Nov. lot, a bra'ell Drew* CalThe MAUIC M AI.K, a perling M.hool
fect Tnilos Mjoirua of dress cutting, with all Its
modern Improvements, Invented by W. C. Rood,
of Quincy, 111. We measure as the Tailors do;
we rut Cloaks. Dolmans, Tea Uowns, including
all kinds ol Chi'drra’o «<ui|.; we have anew
French sleeve and French dart.
This system
we teach thoroughly, neglecting no
point that will
benefit our pupils.
After having eighteen year*
of experience and using Twelve Different MyoIran, we pronounce this tne .fieri Perfect of
all. We have taught Ladies that have systems
costing from $15 to *i!5, and pronounce this Par
Patterns cut to order.
Muprnsi to alll others
Lesson, Book and Sc ale, Including oral Instructions, lessons in basting, giving inch scholar a
test lining, thus proving all our assertions, for
83.00. Stopping for a short time at the Ckodwick Ifouor, Room I. First Floor. Medals

eudGra

New England, outside of Boston.

stock

of Portland and Vicinity.

me.

—

Factory

our

novldtt

1888.

LADIES,

SALE BY

BISHOP

bangkjr,

A Clever Present for childof all aces. For $1.75, or
$&U) a good average box.
Descriptive Catalogue sent
ren

I

j

post-free

on

310

I

BROAPV ,*Y,

Co.,

I

eod&\v2in

FEATHERS
be

can now

'TO I.KT—Fine house, 81 North 8t„ all modX
ern conveniences.
10 rooms, an excellent
H. H. SHAW, 100 Middle or 02 North St.

bought

j

»„

in any quality

l.nv

I.nrgt*

to y.ur$2.oo kid Boots; headquarters tor ladies'
$2.(10 kid Boot. Sign gold Boot. BROWN. 8-1

rent

of

_*

NAI,K-C4o pairs Men’s congress boots
®’i'00’ wfUTduted. Sign of Gold Boot.

lil'OWtf.

will buy a pair of fine stylish kid or
goat Button boots at BROWN’S
8-1
Gold Boot.

/ wk

AT ON41K-A first class teamster to drive two or more horses. Apply at
HOOPER, Carpet 8 ore, Middle St., City. 8-1

WANTED

Your money in exchange for
WANTED
sell the best $2.00 boot In
$2.' 0 boots;
—

we

BROWN,

8-1

C.

W.
8-1

CatarrH

BALMpfeY^JJl
e'^P>1fciicuRreC0^

Cleanse8 t h
Nasal Passap
Allay, Pein e. 1

^HFAn]
Ll
£

Inflammation, JAYFEVEF\f
Heals the Sores,, <&yfli
.>'«
Itestor e s t h nl
✓

Senses of Tast
and Smell.

TRY

ttaTCURElK-ftEVEft1

A particle Is applied into each nostril 11 agree
able. Price 60 cents at druggists; by mall, registered, 00 cts. ELY BROTHERS, 60 Warren St.,
New York.
aug4eodiwnrmly

WEDDEVG
tayilitioai, Engraved and Primed.
far art of 4Uoouipleo free.
W.

Wedding
Janl4

W.

DAVIS

stationers

<Sc

Head

GO.,

and Engravers, 23 West St.,
Boston.

eodly

IMtt'M, SHORT & HARMS,

A

,474 Congress Street.eod2m

110V7

NOTICE,

i

Those parties who have my club and discount
tickets for photographs purchased from different i
agents during the last seven or eight years are
urgently requested to use the same and come In
and sit for their pictures, between now and
December 1st.
Although the time within which
these tickets could be used has thus far not
been limited, yet I feel called upon to give Hits
public notice to my patrons, that it is very prob- ]
able that they will soon be discontinued, especial- ;
1
All tickets now arc
ly those Issued years ago.
good, however.
Those who sit within the above specified time
will receive extra benefits. For further particulars Inquire at studio.

Respectfully,

IIEAKN, Photographer,
514 t’oDgreiia Nlrwl,
Portland, Oct. 13,1888.

oitlSdtf

POLICIES Protected by the
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture
Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COY

PANY,

of Portland, Maine.

POLICIES

Mock nad

at

or

quantity.

lower

price

lLLliNATING_

I.KT—A nice down
sunny
7 rooms, $12.60.
TO
H. H. SHAW, 100 Middle
8-1
02 North

ELY’S

fortable and

om

Health

Preserving.

The House Patent Molded

Shape.

Especially desirable

cfc CO.’S

Cash Purchase

for Ladles of fine
contour nr of delicate constitution.
The Hip Sections are f nt-kway, there*
by removing uncomfortable and Injurious pressure.
The French folded Bands over the
Hips prevent wrinkling, and give n

graceful figure.

The Elastic Mores render this Corset

DRESS GOODS
FIVE CHOICE LOTS
of New and Desirable Merchandise for Fall and
Winter wear.
LOT I consists of 00 pieces, 00 inch
Scotch Dress Fabrics, in Plaids,
Stripes, Checks and Mixtures, manufactured in Glasgow, Scotland.
We were
one of the largest purchasers at this
spot cash auction sale in New York last
week.
These goods have never before
som

absolutely perfect fitting, and expand
readllv to every motion of the bodv, giving a Health Preserving effect and free-

dom of motion.
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed or the
price paid will be cheerfully refunded.
>. It.
Ladles, beware of Imitations of
this Corset, now on the market, which
are not molded
and are of Inferior
shape. Remember that “Loonier’*” Is
the only molded shape high hip Corset
In the world.
See that the name of
“LOOKER'S” is In the box. and bay no
other, if you desire a perfect fit.
"

FOH SALK BT

RINES

BROS.

Mp37

dlftwThtf

't retail less than 50cents per

—TO-

colors.
Sever have been retailed less
than $1.00 per yard. Our purchase was
very large of this lot of goods, as we
could not resist good value. Price Wed-

nesday morning

Visit My Store!
DURING THE NEXT

Purchasers of these goods should remember these goods are 54 Inches wide,
all wool, and cannot be duplicated this
cons sts of 35 pieces of 52 inch
all nool Tricots, have been retailed by us all this season for 75 cents.
Price Wednesday morning,

LOT 3

—

DAYS.

TEN

50 Cents Per Yard.

59 Cents Per Yard.
LOT 4 is 35 pieces of 40 inch, all
wool, tine Loustions Henrietta
Cloth, in an elegant line of Fall shades.
Our regular 87 1-2 cent quality, which
will be sold

on

Monday

GREAT

25 CENT SALE
■:

r

O

Childrens' Books
VASES UNO JEWELRY.

at

50 Cents Per Yard.

Beautiful Plush Phot-

LOT 5 consists of 40 pieces of 40 inch

graph Albums for $2.00.

$1.00 Per Yard.

Frank B. Clark.

large

F.

novo

assortment of
sale, to tlie

A.

thnn

8f.iB.-Aok
IJTlfi

Protected

by the
Maine
Non-Forfeiture
Popular
Law issued only by the OLD UN-

for the

BI'RHETT ORUAIf.

TUNING TO OBDKB.

*ltt

COMPANY,

A full line of Trimmings in Bead Passementeries, Ornaments and Panels.
Braid Trimmings in all the new designs
and combination colors, Himps in all
widths, Braid and Bead Mets, Ac., at
our popular low prices.
Remember we are the Manufacturers’
Agents ror the original all Wool 30 Inch
Tricot Flannels at

29 Cents Per Yard.
We shall open on Wednesday morning
another case of those 36 Inch Henriettas,
in all colors, at

25 Cents Per Yard,
In oar Black Goods Department we
have many choice new styles at prices
that will stand the test of comparison.

BLANKETS
rom

the Coarsest to the Finest.

SATISE PUFFS, jnst the thing for the
cold weather that is coming. Would
also call attention to the new
Stockinet Vest with Jersey
Sleeves for ladles. An examlnation solicited.

Thursday, Friday

For tickets and Information, apply to tbe Ticks
Agent, B. & M„ and M. C. K. K, Union 8tatlon
Congress “t. Lowest rates to all polDts West and

this

and

Saturday

JunI

TT &S6m

—

«

chiefs,

Selling low. Excellent qualities.

COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

MUTUAL

LIFE

—

AT

—

Plum Street.

mart,

$300

“
Open
Regular Phaeton
Standing Top Phaeton

175
175
175
150
175
225
200
125
100
85

Ladies’Phaeton

Top Corning Buggy
Extension Top Surry
•*
“
Top Corning
Opea “
Handing Wagon

Now.

$185

125
125
135
95
135
165
145
75
60
60

These prices should attract purchasers at once;
every carriage will be warranted, and tbey belong
to builders who object to having their work sola
at auction. Call at once.

THE

MART,

UOVfldlw

run STKKKT.

steveiis &

.hues;

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS
—

or

—

Blank Books,
Legal Blanks
Fine Stationery for polite
respondence n specially.
■

•

i

>

Vsd,e***

'? j

’Mjwwa

Cotton, Gtni"'
4*« Underwear,

HandkerI mbrellas, will
extra large
Barnsley Damask

$1.00 Silk

Largest,

aTy

AT TUB

Atkinson House

INSURANCE
SOLE AGENTS,
*

PortlamJ.

ivn7

0" Congress St.

m

—

Furnishing

Go.

ntLLINO LOW.

POLICIES

Protected by the
Non-Forfeiture
isHued only by the OLD UNMUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

Popular

J. M. DYER & CO.,

(leanest and 3 ice it Stock or

Feathers!

be presented with
an

Towel

cor-

193 MIDDLE STREET.

week.

Every customer buying goods to
the amount of #5.00 and
up.
wurds, the following goods excepted, iPriuts, American Ulng.

Co.

COMPANY,

First-Class
CARRIAGES

OCtlO

Bit YOU FEATHERS VOW

Furnishing

—

of

deekOdtt

Atkinson House

nr

Former Price.

GIVEN AWAY

EVERY WEEK VIA ALL liAER.

OF THK

BARGAINS

Close Top Uoddard
“

538 CONCRESS STREET.
__dSt-teootf

EXCURSIONS TO CALIFORNIA

—

REAL

E.M.OWENACO.

of Portland, Maine.

South

<jtl

AND ALL KINDS OP

ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

POLICIES protected by the Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture Law
issued only by the OLD UNION

Portland, Maine.

No. S Free Street Block Portland.

CO.
Ulw

Protected by the
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture
Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
of

The sole agency ol this world renowned lnstru
ment.

crer.

Illuminating Candles for
trade only, by

&

50 Cents to $1.50 Per Yard.

would call special attention to their
Elegant Stock of

CANDLES! SAMUEL THURSTON

SMITH

POLICIES

a

nova

We hare a full line of Milk Plushes la
all the new Fall shades to match Dress
Hoods, 10, 18, 20 and 22 inches wide,
from

E. M. OWEN 4 CO.

PIANO!

of

8-1

—

Manson G. Larrabee

Easy-Fitting,

Strong,

HeolStt

GO..
246 MIDDLE STREET.

NEW YORK.

octl)

rent.

SAI.E
Large work horse.
txOK
YORK, No. 60 Commercial St.

a. lu. to « o. m.

Manson G. Larrabee

application to

F. Ad. ZUehter &

8-1

I.

Slven

—

SUCCESSFUL

MANUFACTURED

[PRIME, SHORT & flABBON

the city. Please call and examine
before purchasing elsewhere.

Portland, Oct. 31,

MOST POPULAR FURNACE
Now on the market. Tor a.uraoillty, Simplicity, Economy, and Healthy, pure, wurir.
air it has no equal. All the Joints are cup-joints,
and are perfectly gas-tight. It is
self-cleaning,
has anti-clinker grate, patent dust-tiue,
upright shaker, sifting grate, and double water
pans. It combines tne greatest improvements
ever embodied in a heating furnace.
If not for sale in
your vicinity, please send fo*
estiinonials and price list.

SUMNER,

8-1

etc.

In

AND

WOODWARD

be found tbe finest line of

sales of the Etna prove the fact tluU

MOST

orSion INSTALLMENTS.

can

Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces, Agate
Ware and Kitchen Furnishing Woods

FURNACE
The Celebrated Smith Ameri-

THK

Portland. Sign of Gold Bo

REED treats all chronic diseases that Hesh
all cases that are given up as Inby
allopathic and homeopathic physicians, I will take their case to treat and cure
them. I hnd that about four-fifths of the cases
up to die can be cured. Examinations at a
(stance by letter with their full name and place
of residence nad one 2 cent stamp and $2.00 Examination at the office, $1.00.
Consultation free.
Is heir to;
DK.
curable
the

Wool Henrietta
Cloth, in 16 rich and desirable Fall colorings, retailed by us all the season at
$1.25 per yard. We shall offer these
goods Wednesday morning at

NO. 100 EXCHANGE ST.,

man of good address to canWANTKD—A
vass the physicians of the city, leaving
samples, etc. Address H. M.. Box 1076, this
office, giving references where lastemployed, etc.,

Sign

OR. E. B. REED, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Physician.

pure Silk and

PKWSOSrwho was seen to.
hi. x up a black leather purse near the
front of Owen & Moore’s yesterday about 3 p. m.,
kindly leave it at the desk in the store, and oblige

of

No. 37 Plum Street.

LOT 2 is all wool 54 Inch Pondichery
Dress
In
Saltings
Plaids,
Stripes, ( hecks, Illuminated and Plain

MIDDLE

177

HARDMAN

TO

fjgt)

BERRY,

Remember this sale will commence at
7.30 o'clock Wednesday morning.

PLAIN BLACK and colored leather; black or
gilt tubes, mounted with the best high power achromatic lenses from *2.00 upwards.
“MOTHER OF PEARL” 111 all -shades, gold
mounted, *6.00 up.
Now is the time to buy while you have this opportunity.

CUT—Upper rent No. Ill Brackett 8f
Little house by itself, recently repaired, No.
4;I Hanovi r St. Low er rent in rear Of above. All
tlie above have modern conveniences. Two rooms
N '. 807 Fore St., suitable for a printing office, recently occupied byCastell & Cc. Office No. 4tV%
Exchange St. Enquire of ELIAS THOMAS fit
CO., i 14 Commercial St.__8-1

P’OK

ELASTIC CUT AWAY

III

season.

India and Commerlias been repainted

stairs

LOOMER’S

29 Cents Per Yard.

d3t

_iu.v8w.illf

nt.

V. W. Al.I.lts
1tf

yard. They will be offered for sate on
Wednesday morning at oar popular low
price

and several other well-known makes

thoroughly renovated, is situated opposite
tlie Grand Trunk Deput and near the wharves of
the Boston, New York and foreign steamers, contains about tlilrty-flve good rooms, well adapted
to the wauls of a small hotel or 1 dging house,
will he leased for a term of years by applying to
AUG. P. FULLER. 432 Fore St.

or

Exchange Street.

and (gaul

<$>colc)

have removed to the

Street.

IS PCI m. MAI.K —Now Is this time

STEPHEN

been

LAWSON 9

For CASH

Wl(

U1

Salesroom 18
V. O. HAII.KV.
marl!

UllU

The stockholders of the Dexter & Newpo.t Kail
Company are hereby notified to meet at tlie
Shaw House, in Newport, lu Penobscot County, on
Friday, the 23d day of November. A. D. 1888, at
eleven o’clock in tbe forenoon, to act on the following articles, to wit
lst-To see if the Company will vote to grant a
lease of its railroad to the Maine Central Railroad
Company for nine hundred and > inety-nlue or any
less number of years, to commence on the exp ration of the present lease, and on what ter ns; and
to see if the Compauy will empower the Directors
to cause such lease to be executed by the proper
officers of tlie Compauy on its behalf.
2d—To act upon any other business which nay
legally come before the meeting
Fer order of the Directors,
JOS [AH CROSBY, Clerk.
November 3,1888.
w2w4(i

:

••

nov3

STEINWAY

The business «f the Brinwiil

CHILDREN’S

half, about fifteen pairs of heavy
Turcoman Portiere Curtains in blue, red
a

Co7

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

—

road

retiring.

AND

THURSDAY.

HIP CORSET.

Extra high cut Jersey cloth Button Overshoes;
Lew cut Overshoes and Kubbers; Wool lined,
light weight Kubbers, warranted not to

l>. & S. R. R.—SPECIAL MEETING.

on

nOVl

NOTICE STYLES IN SHOW WINDOW.

lias opened a splendid line of tbe best imported
Opera Glasses which he will sell at 1.0 HUB
PKIt'KN than ever offered before.

Mortou on Cloth aud Paper. In order
to close ont our whole stock, we offer
them at reduced prices. Wholesale and
Retail.

corner

for us,

OWEN. M09RE & CO.

Cities, Tonus and Individuals intendcan llnd the largest
assortment of Lanterns, Torches, Illuminating Candles, Candle Holders, Ked
Fire Torches, Red Fire, Ked Fire Whistling Torches, (new) Roman Candies, Roman Candle >preadcrs, (new) Sky Rockets, Mlk Hunting and Muslin Flags, Flag
Poles, Ked, White and Blue Hunting for

property
THKcialhotel
St., said property

stock of these goods made
including many specialties not

We have a large

nr-D.-aueries Department.

ing to celebrate

and

has removed to

No. 48 1-2 Exchange Street.

Pure Gum Rubbers, Overshoes, and Boots for
Ladles’, Oents’, Misses’ and Children, at

are

you want to make the parlor or library
or chambers look fresher at a very slight
Our reason for selling at
expense.
these prices is to move the stock, which
is too large.

50.000 Illuminated Candles,
10.000 Chinese Lanterns,
5.000 Harrison and Morton

°

Celebrated

Goodyear Glove Co’s

BROTHERS.

land

VICTORY.

Congress

the

ON

dtf

kept in any other store.

REPUBLICAN

CHAS.

Mb.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Office hours a

HEADQUARTERS

Madras Curtains in gold, yellow, cream
and other delicate shades, at two dollars

ii
_*
UMiitnuu

Specialty.

Rkkerzncz—Prof. Moses True Brown. Boston
School of Oratory.
decseodtf

expressly

We

Flags.

a

Week.
NOVEM11EK 8th. at 13
o’clock, m., we shall sell the two story
wooden house corner of Oak ami Congress streets,
16 rooms, and known as the Hanson nouse, to be
moved within one week from date of sale. Terms
oovSdfil
cash.
Twbe K. nievrd Wilkin One

House and Office 399bi Congress St., Portland,

Literature.

Elocutiou and

pairs.

intended to be sold at $1.25, and
worth the attention of every purchaser
of Ladies’ Gloves.

nO^ES,

3 DEERINC PLACE.

for

were

-ni

ALICE C.

Great Bargains in New Lacing Gloves 73c.

These

Portland,

RICHARD tt I IIII.

COLCOUD,

W.

ibd24

cents

1000

over

private pupils by the subscriber

M3 I'llAltl. MTltEET.

plenty as now in our stock and prices
are only about half.

price

or

INSTRUCTION IN KMLISH AND CLASS
1CAL STUDIES
Ulveu to

These are by far the best Gloves ever sold at any
where near this price, and any lady can see
they are worth $1.00 per Dair anywhere.

Nausea, DrowsiBad Taste in the

..m

siVfcKxcHAjfoB St.,
teblb

AUCTIOIEEW.

F. O. BAILEY &

HAYDEN,

STENOGRAPHER

opening,

Sell

$1.00 four and five button Gloves at

charge

those
lOUrttmlM.
appreuttees,
intending to follow mechanical pursuits, from any
will
bo
formed
one
of
classes
the
two
State;
part
in architectural and one in mechanical drawing;
with
furnish
to
themselves
will
be
required
pupil*
all necessary implements and stationery; applications will be received until the day of
by
w. 8. LOWELL, chairman of the school comuovleodtd
street.
613
mittee,
Congress

CLOVES

APVKKTlMK.fi ENTN.

n_4._ii.
a VI

Portland^

and will be continued tour mouths free of

J.

CELEBRATE

544

.

These have mended places
are extra
at 35 or 40 cents.

and

I10V&

.

JmcT

Ladies’ Undervests

Mouth-CoatcdTougue,
-IPaln in the Side, TORPID LIVER They regulate the Bowels.
j
Small Pill. Small Oose. Small Price.

wvuiuiiu^)

25c

Ms

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.

Two Story Wooden House By Auction.

will go out to take short-hand dictation. Typewriting or any kind of clerical work uone correctly and with despatch. Orders by mail promptly
attended to._
nov8eodlw*

J. A.

1. Sa»»er. 537 Congrats SI..

we

"We

5.

Ik.._41_

Nkaatraphr.

Pupils thoroughly Instructed in shorthand and
type-writing. Day and eveuiug sessions.

They also relieveDlstress from Dyspepsia,
Indigestion and Too
nearty Eating. A perfeet remedy for Dizzi.

'"ft;

NKW

.

JULIA BIBBER,

185 M iddle Street,
Building,
PORTLAND, MIC,,

Oxford

VI

Periln-d »tS».l •(

AUCTION »*I.K»

CARD,.

STENOGRAPHER,

i

Send tor circular.

wholesale prices.

apr27_d&w

»■

MISS

sizes,
A..
m7 c.
expected to sell at 50c.
Gents’ Dark Underwear, in all sizes,
48c and 50c Free Drawing School for Meehauies!
Gents’ New Style Underwear, in all sizes,
75c
I3th YEAR.
This is just $1.50 per dozen less than the regular This school will bo opened Friday Kreniav,
N*r. Ittth at 7.15 o'clock at Mechanic*’ II •ll,
These

Doses One Dollar

,100

in all

Underwear,

Quick Consumption

“I am happy to say that my wile was cured of a
very bad cough aud wliat was called ‘quick consumption,’ by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. She was restored to perfect health, which she has enjoyed
ever since.
Our little girl was poor and puny;
Hood’s Sarsaparilla seemed to be Just the thlug
she needed, as she 1ms been well and hearty since
taking it.” Frank Otis, Berwick, Me.
“I had the worst symptoms of chronic catarrh
for two years. So troublesome was it that I could
not smell nor taste.
1 found Hood’s Sarsaparilla
a speedy cure, and I am now free from this awful
disease
J. H. Sammis, Bay Shore, N, Y.

CREAM

Regis-

need

veil

Catarrhal Affection

THE

a

Real Estate Transfers.
The following trausfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the

What

snot.

Of catarrh and consumption has restored to perfect health many persons on whom these dise ses
BOOBl to have a firm hold. Many unsoli ited testimonials prove beyond question that Hood’s Sarsaparilla docs positively cure catarrh.

goods’ tables resulted. Today

The Official Count
The Aldermen met
yesterday afternoon
and made their official count of the vote for
Presidential electors in Portland. The vote
corresponded exactly with that published in
yesterday’s Press.

hit the

a constitutional remedy like Hood's Sarsapar 1la, which, by building up the general health, and
expelling the scrofulous taint which is the cause

D.

patch at that hour a direct mail for Boston
and all points south and west.

BEST BARGAINS WE EVER SOLO.

HI MINKNA

on

is

of

Judge Bewail, of York, until he
put an apprentice to the trade of a house
carpenter. He came here in 1784.
In 1796
he married Anu, a daughter of
Hugh Barbour, who lived opposite the Canal Bank on
Middle street, wheie the "Barbour block”
was built in about I860, and
destroyed by the
fire of 18G6.
The lot had been retained in
the family 140 years.
Mr. Walton, whose
death prompts this notice, owned a share in
it at the time of its sale.
Mark Walton, the
father, worked at his bench in partnership
with his son John T., until he was
past 80
years of age.
He died in 1858 at the age of
86. Mr. Walton, senior, married two wives
after the death of the first, who was the
mother of John T.
The old Walton homestead was on the south corner of Lincoln

on

Additional Mail at Deering.
The Post Office Department has granted
the request for a 5 o’clock a. m. mail west’
and hereafter the Deering office will des-

t.n

KDIJt'ATIONAL.

Gloves and Underwear!

In your throat arises from catarrh, aud as catarrh
Is a constitutional disease the ordinary cough

First Free Baptist Fair.
The ladies connected with the First Free
All lovers of good coffee should call on
Baptist Church opened a sale of usufui and
Marriuer & Company. 203 Federal street, and
fauey articles at the Young Men’s Christian
the Crown Liquid Coffee, free to all. It
Association hall yesterday and made a ! try
will he served by them lor the remainder of
An excellent supper
handsome display.
this week.
was served and was well patronized last
evening and a good sale of articles from the

fine dinner
will be served, and a supper at night. This
evening the Japanese Wedding Festival
should draw an immense house.

Tickling

advebtisementb.

NEW

more

the

Business.
Report from Granges.
Conferring 5th degree.

pay for same
paper.

and

Iu East BuckHeld, Oct. 15, Mrs. Charlotte
Decoster, aged G4 vears.
in Bethel. Oct. 27, Mrs. Harriet M. Ward, aged
62 years 7 months.
In St. Joseph. Mo.. Nov. 5, Mrs. Etta I... widow
of the late Charles W. Davenport, formerly of

was

Gov. Marble was in the city election night
and listened to the returns from the Republican headquarters.
Mr. W. E. Gilmour, of Brookville, N. S.,

('■vi'uitu

the

Don’t let your commiseration for your sorrowing Democratic neighbors interfere with

family

PERSONAL.

women

in

a

67|years.

Bath.
In Bremen. Oct. 28, Thomas Martin, aged 76
years 8 months.
In Durham, Oct. 28. Mrs. Martha Bowie, aged
64 years.
In Saco, Nov. 6, Edward A. Lothrop, aged 30

mony was

Tuesday

night,

their

Messrs. Putnam and Plaisted must feel
gratified at the result in Michigan; a plurality of 18,000.
A prominent Democrat said yesterday;

trctu

No business was transterday afternoon.
acted, and the meeting adjourned until the
last Tuesday in December.
A man was picked up at the corner of
Fore and Franklin streets, yesterday forefell from

NOTES.

BROWN—MONTGOMERY.
A very pretty wedding was solemnized at
the Congregational church at Woodfords
yesterday afternoon. The large company of
invited guests were assembled to witness the

J .mes C.
Arthur B

The schooner Ella M.

night the Republicans will
celebrate their victory by a brilliant parade.

Democracy, to take place Fihlay evening.
Every Republican citizen of Portland ought

In South Portland. Nov. 7. Dexter G., son of
Will. L. aud Nancy Klchardson, aged 18 years 7
months 25 days.
In Brldgtnu, Nov. 6. Eliza Ann (Shaw) Kimball,
wife of W. F. Kimball, formerly of Portland, aged
G8 years.
In Mathers. Wls., Nov. C. Kstwlek Evans Burbank, aged 63 years.-formerly of Windham.
In South Paris, Oct. 28, Edmund Curtis, aged

Law
ION

Maine

, COMPANY, of

Portland, Maine.

